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tion of zoological specimens of general interest, collected by
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The Origin of the Anthophyta. (With Lantern.) Ernst A. Bessey.

The Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg. (With Lantern.) H. A. Gleason.

Some Conclusions Drawn from the Permanent Quadrats at Douglas Lake.

(With Lantern). Ada K. Dietz.

Growing Imported Cacti in JNIichigan. Wm. E. Praeger.

The Question as to the Toxicity of Distilled Water. R. P. Hibbard.

Does the Movement of Air Affect the Growth of Plants. Alma Hollinger.

Geotropic Sensitiveness in Seedlings. Mary E. Elder.

Twining of plants in the Dark. F. C. Newcombe.

Delayed Germination in Seeds. Wright A. Gardner.

Preservation of Vitality in Some Tree Seeds. C. C. Delavan.

Dr. Real's Seed Vitality Experiments. H. T. Darlington.

The Prairies of Kalamazoo County. LeRoy H. Harvey.

(Full report to be published, when completed.)

Contribution to the Botany of Michigan No. 12, Michigan Novelties. O. E.

Farwell.

The Holdfasts of Marine Algae. H. Hus.

Capsella Hybrids. H. Hus.

Papaver Hybrids. H. Hus.

Reproductive Morphology of Ginkgo. W. W. Tapper.

The Effect of Fungicides on an Apple Rot Due to Longyear's Alternaria.

R. W. Gross and S. P. Doolittle.

Sterilization of Pop Corn. Reed O. Brigham.

SECTION OF ZOOLO(JY

B. G. Smith, Chairman

Room 207, South Wing, University Hall

Thursday, April 1, 9:00 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.

The Dragon-flies of the Douglas Lake Region. Arthur T. Evans.

An Ecological Survey of the Fishes of the Douglas Lake Region, with par-

ticular reference to their Mortality. Roy J. Colbert.

Parthenogenesis and Sex in Anthothrips verbasci. A. Franklin Shull.

Peculiar Nesting Behaviour of a Robin. Bertram G. Smith.

Some Observations on the Ants of British Guiana. Frederick M. Gaige.

Notes on the Mammals and Birds of Whitefish Point, Michigan. Norman A.

Wood.
The University of Michigan—Nevvcomb Expedition to the Davis Mountains,

Texas. Crystal Thompson.
Some Reptiles and Amphibians collected by the University of Michigan—

Walker Expedition in British Guiana. Alexander G. Ruthven.

The Growth of the Ovocytes in Hymenopterous Insects. R. W. Hegner.

The Cultivation of Soil Amebae for Class Use (with demonstrations). Ethel

M. Knisely.

A New Agamic Distomu in Thamnophis marciana (B. & G.) George R. Larue.

Two New Species of Ophiotaenia from King Snake, Lampropeltis getulus.

George R. Larue.

A Female Crayfish with a Male Abdominal Appendage. Peter Okkelberg.
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A Hydra with Branched Tentacles. Peter Okkelberg.

Length of the Life Cycle in the Brook Lamprey. Peter Okkelberg.

Notes on the Late History of the Germinal Vesicle in the Egg of Crypto-

branchus. Bertram G. Smith.

Notes on the Proportion of the Sexes in the Whitefish. Raymond Pearl.

The Development of the Albino Rat From the End of the First to the End of

the Tenth Day of Insemination. G. Carl Huber.

Sex-limited and Sex-linked Inheritance. Hansford MacCurdy.

A Peculiar Type of Brachydactyly. Hansford MacCurdy.

Records of Mastodon in Gratiot County, Michigan. Hansford MacCurdy.

A Problem in Distribution. Bryant Walker.

The Preparation of Serial Sections of Frog Embryos. Bertram G. Smith.

The Porifera, Oligochaeta, and certain other Groups of Invertebrates in

the vicinity of Douglas Lake, Michigan. Frank Smith and Bessie R.

Green.





GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY.





ICEBEKG LAKE.

BY O. W. FREiBMAN.

Iceberg Lake is located in Glacier National Park, Montana, about

six miles from Many Glacier Camp on Lake McDermott, and is one

of the most interesting- points to visit in the Park. The chalet camp
at Lake McDermott is about fifty miles from Glacier Park station

and is reached by automobile and stage from there, the good roads

and excellent views of lakes and mountains making the journey a

pleasant one. Iceberg Lake itself may be reached from Lake Mc-

Dermott over an interesting mountain trail Avith close views of

many small cascades and waterfalls. On the way, a typical glacial

eroded U-shaped valley is traversed, showing that thousands of

years ago a mighty glacier, of which that at Iceberg Lake is a small

remnant, had occupied the whole valley. This joined others from

Swiftcurrent. Grinnell and other places forming the Saint Mary
Glacier which extended north to Canada where it met the Keewatin

continental ice sheet. Iceberg Lake is an unique occurence in this

country and hence there is added interest to what would naturally

be well worth visiting.

The lake lies in a characteristic glacial cirque, occupying a basin

apparently chiefly formed by glacial gouging. It lies on the north

side of Wilbur Mountain and just east of the Continental Divide,

at an altitude of 6100 feet. On three sides cliffs tower to a height

of over three thousand feet above the level of the lake (PI. I) and

it naturally forms one of the most impressive and beautiful scenes

in the Park. Due to its location in such a deep pocket on the north

side of Wilbur Mountain, the sun melts only a small part of the

accumulated snow and ice. To the heavy snow fall is added that

blown in by the winds, and by alternate thawing and freezing com-

bined with the pressure of the snow above, the snow is gradually
consolidated to ice forming a small glacier. This remnant of a

once vastly greater one is at the head of the cirque and descends

into the west side of Iceberg Lake. The glacier is easy of approach

along the north side of the lake by crossing a talus slope and small

moraine. Its surface is dirty with debris; many rocks can be seen

that have fallen from the cliffs above and which are entirely un-

worn bv erosion. Besides manv crevasses near the front of the
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glacier, tliere is a typical gaping crevasse (bergschrimd) next to

the walls of the cirque, which widens with the advancing summer
as the glacier melts and i)ulls away from the cliffs and suowtields

above. The bergschrund is shown in plates I and IIB.

When viewed from across the lake the glacier exhibits a banded

structure, and these bands look as though they had been folded

like rock strata. These dark bands are due to greater accumula-

tion of rock debris in the glacial ice; this was probably caused

chiefly by gi'eater melting in the summer, thus concentrating the

rocky material and making a dark band that contrasts with the

bluish ice formed by pressure in the winter when the amount of

melting is small. If the layers were formed in this way, they might
be compared with the annual rings of growth of trees. Another

possibility is that much of the material in these belts was picked up

by the glacier from its bed and chiefly accumulated in more or less

horizontal openings or shear zones. The folding of these bands

probably is chiefly the result of shearing, that is the slipping of

some of the ice past adjacent portions, as a result of the pressure
above combined with the forward movement of the glacier and the

resistance to this motion offered by its bed. The rate of movement
of the glacier was not measured but it must be quite small.

The glacier rises abruptly from Iceberg Lake to a height of thirty

or forty feet; large fields of floe ice are usually' frozen to its front.

From time to time large blocks of glacial ice break off, forming true

bergs, which frequently nearly cover the surface of the lake. (Plate

IIB). Near the outlet of Iceberg Lake is a series of falls, but the

water is so shallow that none of the larger pieces of ice can float

out. The result is that they can disappear only by melting, which

is snch a slow process due to the lake's location that even in August

bergs are very abundant on the lake; most of these bergs are flat

topped cakes, but they often also assume various fantastic shapes.

Due to the current of water flowing toward the outlet and winds in

the opposite directions the bergs frequently move back and forth

and often grind against each other in a manner suggestive of the

])olar zones.

The photographs accompanying this article were taken early in

July and open water had been visible only a short time, the lake of

course being frozen over solid most of the year. The water, where

not ice covered, is deep blue in color; and since it is all derived from

melting snow and ice is close to the freezing temperature. The lake

is not large, covering probably less than a square mile of surface,

much of that being ice covered; it is about one hundred and fifty

feet deep in the middle. Rock debris is so constantly falling into
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the lake from the cliffs and melting glacier that the lake in places

is being filled quite rapidly. Small lateral moraines, thirty or

forty feet high, are at present being deposited at the sides of the

glacier; the terminal deposits are below the level of the lake, con-

siderable debris being carried far out into lake on the ice cakes

before they melt.

On the east shore of Iceberg Lake opposite the glacier, there is a

very fine example of a "wall" or ice rampart built by ice action. The

l>each, as shown by Plate IIA is here composed of rocks of all shapes

and sizes; it is several feet in height and in many places over thirty

in width. This ice rampart was chiefly formed by the stones com-

posing it being frozen in the ice and slowly pushed up on the shore

by its movement. Great changes of temperature would be one cause

of this movement by causing the ice to first contract by cooling,

often opening cracks into which water would penetrate and freeze

thus again covering the lake's surface with a solid sheet of ice; then

when the temperature increased the ice Avould expand and pusli

any rocks frozen to it a little way toward and then upon the beach.

The stones thus slowly accumulating would form the ice rampart or

''wall." The motion of the glacier may also have been imparted to

the ice floes and have caused much of this ice push.
Prof. M. J. Elrod, later in the summer of 1914, found two species

of living organisms in the cold Avater of Iceberg Lake, a mayfly

larva and a red entomastracon. As the temperature of the water is

thirty-six degrees Fahrenheit it is remarkable to find any animals

living under such conditions.

The walls of the cirque aboiit Iceberg Lake appear to be \m-

scahible, yet mountain goats are usually to be seen walking mi-

concernedly along the narroAv ledges in search of the scanty grass
which rapidl}^ springs up as the snow melts away. In spite of the

renu>teness of this region and the long winters and short summers,

the prospector searched here for minerals years ago and the visitor

can see two of his abandoned prospect tunnels on opposite sides of

the hike. All these things add to the interest of a trip to Iceberg

Lake, but naturally after all the chief interest is in seeing icebergs

and floes floating m a lake in midsummer, and remembering 11i.it

this is the onlv occurence of the kind in the United States.
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Tin-: STAINING OF SOIL PROTOZOA.

BY J. FRANKLIN MORGAN.

In the litpi-atiuv, several stains are meuUuiied Un- the staininj^ uf

soil protozoa.

Goodey^ for an intra vitam stain of these organisms, Las fonnd

neutral red (1-100,000) very nsefnl for showing np the food vacuoles,

and methylene green very serviceable for quickly bringing out the

nuclei.

^Martin-, mentions the use of iron haemotoxylen for the staining

of the nucleus and blepharoplas.t. Later, in anotlier article'', he

uses a strongly acid hiimalun followed by eosin.

The writer has had no experience Avith any of the above, but would

like to add another method for the staining of soil ])rotozoa.

This is used as a difterential staining for other protozoa such as

trypanosomes and parasites of the blood.

This stain is a modified form of the Komanowski—one that is

used in the bacteriological laboratories of the University of Michi-

gan. It consists of three stains: Polychrome methylene blue, methy-

lene blue and eosin.

I'RKPARATION OF STAIN.

A. Polychrome methylene blue.

Methylene blue 1 gm.
Sodium carbonate (anhydrous) 0.25 gm.

Glvceriue 50 cc.

Distilled water
^

50 cc.

This mixture is heated for one hour between 88-90°C with con-

stant stirring. Five cubic centimeters of water is added every 10

minutes to make up the loss due to evaporation. IJefore the heat-

ing and again after the healing when cool, the beaker with its con-

tents is weighed. The deficiency is made up with distilled water.

When complete, this stain ought to be of a purplish or azure color.

1. Goodev. T., "Contribution to Our Knowledge of Protozoa of the Soil," Proc.
Ilov. Sop. of London. 1011, 84 B. p. lOr,.

2. Martin, "rrotozoa from Hick Soils." Proc. Roy. Soc. of London, 1912. 85B. p. 393.
8. Martin. "Tin- Prpscnco of Protozoa In Soils," Nature, 1913, Vol. 91, No. 2266,

p. 111.
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B. Methylene blue.

Methylene blue 1 gni.

Distilled water 50 cc.

Glycerine 50 cc.

C. Eosin.

Eosin water-soluble 1 gm.
Distilled water 100 cc.

All of the above should be kept in lightly stoppered bottles and

away from strong light.

The amount of each one necessary has to be tried out in order

to determine what proportion will give the stain desired. It will

depend somewhat upon the depth of the color in the polychrome.
Distilled water 15 cc. or 15 cc. or 15 cc.

A 9 drops 10 drops drops

B 7 " 8 '' 6 '•

C 2 " 3 " 1 '•

A metallic sheen should api>ear on top of the mixture.

Too much eosin will make the organism too pinkish.

Method of staming: A thin smear is made on either the slide or

cover slip. This is air-dried and fixed in alcohol and ether (equal

parts) for 5 minutes. The fixing solution is rinsed off with taj)-

water. The preparation is put into the staining mixture either in

a watch glass or in a s^taining dish (large enough for one slide)

with the smeared side down and the end of the slide resting on

the edge of the dish, or with the cover slip floating on the stain.

After the slide or cover slip has been in the staiu for 15 or 20

minutes, it is washed and examined. If it is not stained heavy

enough, the preparation is resitained, but a fresh solution is used.

The old one cannot be used the second time, the necessary staining

ingredients have been used up in the first operation, v^ometimes a

third staining has to be made". Each time a new solution must be

used. The depth of color is not improved by being kei>t in the stain

over 25 minutes.

The protoplasm of the soil protozoa stains a blue, the nucleus

red, and the food vacuole with its food particle a deep blue. Many
of the other vacuoles appear clear; that is, do not show any color.

According to (Jiemsa\ the red stain of the nucleus is due both to

the methylene azure of the polychrome and to the eosin, while

Michael is- and ^McXeaP claim that it is due to the azure alone,

1. O. (Memsa, Farbeu Mcthodcn filr Malaria Parasiten, Cent. f. Bakt. 1902, I Abt.
32, p. 307.

2. L. Micliaclls, Das Motlivlcuc Blau \ind Seine Zersetzung Product. Cent. f.

Bakt, l!t01, I Abt.. 29, p. 703.
"

3. W. McNoiil, Metlivloue Violet nm\ Motlivlcuc Azure, Jourii. of Infect. Dis., 1906,
3, p. 432.
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although the eosiu may phiy an important part.

This stain, after it is made up and its proportions determined, is

easy to handle, rapid and excellent in its differentiation.

Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, East Lansing, Mich.
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THE EQUITY OF PROFIT.

BY RUFUS FARRIXGTOX SPRAGUK.

That the world about us is bountifully provided with objective

(hings whose properties and qualities are such as to fit them, or to

enable them to be fitted, for man's employment as a means of

ministering- to his ever-recurring needs, may safely be taken for

granted. This admitted, it becomes apparent that the diflflcnlties

and hindrances of various sorts, encountered by man in his struggle
for existence, arise, not from the non-existence of things needful, but

simply and solel}' from their lack of availability for his employment.
Such objective things as are endowed with capacity for man's

employment, as a means of ministering to these needs, are said to

have utility. While it is customary to ascribe utility unhesitatingly
to certain objective things, as though the quality of usefulness was
inherent in them, it is evident we mean no more than this, that the

things in question are endowed with potential capacity for useful-

ness to man. Be this potential capacity for usefulness what it may,
the actual development of such usefulness is contingent upon, and

quantitatively limited by, the gravity of the need to which its em-

ployment ministers—the quantitative importance of the impairment
of well-being its use averts. The true measure of an objective

thing's utility, then, is contingent as much upon the gravity of a

human need to which it can minister as it is upon the properties
and qualities that fit it for such ministration.

Unfortunately, however, few, if any, of the objective things right-

fully entitled to consideration as factors in economic activity are

freely, and to the limit of the demand for them, available for our

employment as a means of ministering to our felt or anticipated
reeds. As a consequence they must first be produced; that is to

say, they must be brought out, or fortmrd. This can be accomplished
only by an intelligent application of productive energy, or labor,

—
mental or physical, one or both, it matters not, so long as it is

adequate to the task of surmounting- the obstacles and hindrances
of various sorts that lie in the way of and obstruct the free acquisi-
tion and use of- things needful, but not freely available. This labor

cost is not only an inevitable attendant upon the task of surmount-

ing the hindrances that lie in the way of the ready availability of
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things needful, but it affords the only intelligible data for an intelli-

gent comparison between the quantitative gravities of widely dif-

ferent and apparently unrelated hindrances, upon which, in the

very nature of the case, the equitable division of labor, by and

through an exchange of its products, on a competitive basis, is auto-

matically secured. The impelling power of the incentive to labor,

or to make sacrifices, involving labor, to the end that the availability

of objective things may be secured for our employment, is de-

termined by an intelligent consideration of the gravity of an antici-

pated need to which it can minister. Hence it is that over and

against the anticipated impairment that threatens to develop as a

consequence of our failure to provide a means of ministering to an

impending need must be set the anticipated impairment of well-

being that, as labor cost, is an inevitable attendant upon the task

of rendering such means available for our employment.

Balancing these two separate, distinct, and (quantitatively con-

sidered) independentl}' variable forms of impaired well-being, the

one against the other, to the end that their quantitative importance
as factors in our subsequent well-being may be satisfactorily de-

termined, we shall find this: Unless the anticipated impairment
incident to the deprivation of the product under consideration ma-

terially exceeds the anticipated penalty of cost necessarily attend-

ant upon the labor of surmounting the hindrances that lie in the

way of its availability for use, no advantage, or gain^. can result

from its production ;
and in the absence of anticipated gain there

can be no rational incentive to labor, or, for that matter, to eco-

nomic activity of any sort.

It should not be diflicult to differentiate sharply between tJiese

two separate, distinct, and usually alternative forms of impaired

well-being, one of which must certainly afflict us. That they are of

equal importance, in direct proportion to their respective gravities, as

factors in our subsequent well-being, may well be taken for granted.
But that there is no necessary quantitative relation between their

respective gravities becomes apparent when we reflect that they
are based upon separate and unrelated data. The first, based upon
the anticipated gravity of an impending need, affords us our only
reliable data for an intelligent determination of the quantitative

utility of an objective thing endowed with capacity to minister to

it; while the second, that, as cost, is no less wholly-contingent upon
the anticipated gravity of the hindrance to be surmounted, in order

to secure the availability of such needful product, affords us equally
reliable data for an intelligent determination of the utility of a

service, that, by supplying the product in question, relieves us of
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the specific ini pa iniient of well-bein<> tlint. as labor-cost, must attend

the task incident to its prodnction.

Out of tlie marked variations in the relative (•ai)acities of each

individnal to snrnionnt tlie obstacles and hindrances of various sorts

that lie in the way of and obstruct his free acquisition and use of

needful, but not freely available products, co-ordinating with the

no less marked variations and dirt'erences in the relative capaci-

ties of his associates to suraiount the same, like, or equivalent

hindrances, has come the dirisiftii of labor. The sole incentive

to an equitable division of labor is found in profit, which, in

its last analysis, is the saving in cost that by right accrues to

each party to an equitable exchange as a result of his relatively

higher capacity
—and correspondingly lower cost—in the produc-

tion of the thing })arted with, when compared with his relatively

lower capacity—^and correspondingly higher cost—in the produc-

tion of the product acquired through the exchange.

Through what Jevons has aptly termed the "Mechanism of an

Exchange," the division of labor is most equitably, conveniently

and advantageously effected by and through an exchange of labor's

products, the one for the other, on the only fair and equitable basis,

viz., that of substantially exact equivalence in the gravities of the

two hindrances it has been, or will be, necessary for labor to sur-

mount in order to render the two products thus exchanged available

for that purpose.
From the mutual benefits and advantages that, as profit, by

right accrue to each party to an intelligent division of labor, by
and through an equitable exchange of labor's products, has come
the fact of trade. While from the fact of trade has developed the

urgent need of a familiar and theoretically constant unit, or stand-

ard of surmountable hindrance, in terms of which the relative gravi-

ties of all known hindrances to human endeavor may be intelli-

gibly expressed ; thus affording data, in the convenient form of a

common unit, for an intelligent determination of the relative gravi-

ties of widely different and apparently unrelated hindrances, upon
equivalence in Avhich, in the very nature of the case, the equitable
division of labor, through an exchange of its ]>roducts, necessarily

depends. Hence money.

If, now, in any given exchange, the two hindrances it has been

necessary for labor to surmount in order to render the i)roducts in-

volved in the exchange available for that purpose are in fact, as

they certainly are in theory, equivalents in gravity, then must it

follow that the labor necessary to the task of producing one of them
5
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will be the quantitative equivalent, in productiveness^ of that neces-

sarily attendant upon the task of producing the other.

This being true,
—and under normal conditions, involving free

competition, anj' marked departure from this rule would be sug-

gestive of inequity,
—it must follow that each party to an equitable

exchange does for the other as much as the other does for him. That

is to say, each party to the exchange renders the other a service

that, measured by the gravity of the obstacles encountered, the

hindrances surmounted, is the quantitative equivalent in helpfulness

of the service the other renders him. Then, too, must the service

each renders the other prove fair and equitable convpensation for

the other's service in his behalf.

Under such conditions, and under no other, can we have an

equitable division of labor by and through an exchange of Labor's

products. Then, and only then, does each party to an equitable ex-

change get value received for his labor, in producing and supplying
the other with the product parted with. In the usefulness of a ser-

vice, whose sole function it is to relieve another of the specific cost

impairment that otherwise must have attended his acquisition of a

needful but not freely available product, do we find that form of

ntilit}' known as value, which, it has been erroneously assumed, can-

not be dissociated from the utility of the product itself, considered

purely as a means of ministering to some specific need. That the

utility of a service that supplies a needful product cannot exceed the

utility of the product supplied is as apparent as the fact that a

^'stream cannot rise above its fountain."

For convenience in considering the economic phenomena involved

in an equitable division of labor, by and through the only fair and

equitable, if not the only practicable, method, namely, that of com-

petitive equivalence in the gravities of the two hindrances it has

been or will be necessary for labor to surmount in order to render

the two products necessarily involved in every complete exchange,
available for that purpose, let us introduce one X, who will stand

for or be named to represent one who, as a consequence of both like

experience and like ajjtitude in the two lines of endeavor repre-

sented by any two products whose equitable exchange is under con-

sideration, is endowed with equal capacity to produce both; that

is to say, one whose capacity to surmount one of any two competi-

tivelij equivalent hindrances is on such perfect parity with his ca-

pacity to surmount the other that the labor cost attendant upon
the production of one of the products involved is identical in gravity
with that attendant upon his production of the other.

When we rcilect that the ranks of labor in every important line
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of industry are being constantly replenished or depleted, as the case

may be, by accessions from or desertions to other, and not in-

frequentl}' quite dissimilar lines, the introduction of one who, like

X, is endowed with equal capacity to produce any two products
v.hose equitable exchange is under consideration, will not strike one

as abnormal, or for that matter, unusual even. Nor will it be a

matter of any consequence whether X's dual capacities are high or

low. So long as they are the same for both, and the labor cost at-

tendant upon surmounting one is the equivalent in gravity of that

attendant upon surmounting the other, they must be account-

ed equivalents in gravity, each of the other; and regardless of

their relative utilities, equitably exchangeable, the one for the

other, on that basis.

Equally apparent should it be that two hindrances, however dif-

ferent in character, are, to all intents and purposes, equivalents in

gravity, whenever and wherever the products secured only by sur-

mounting them are freely exchangeable, the one for the other,

or are freely bought and sold in the open market for the same

money, or hindrance unit.

This admitted, "It must follow as the night the day," that under

normal conditions involving equal opportunity in the production
and distribution of Labor's products in the open market, the rela-

tive utilities of such ]>roducts afford no data whatever for an in-

telligent determination of the equitable exchange relations be-

tween them.

But for marked variations in the relative capacities of individuals

and groups of individuals—whether natural or acquired, it matters

not,
—ther6 could be no rational incentive to the abandonment of the

direct and seemingly most advantageous method of acquiring them,

namely, by a direct application of productive energy—labor—for the

indirect and roundabout method of exchange.

Thus, in its last analysis, the incentive to resort to an equitable
division of labor, by and through an exchange of labor's products,
is found only in the saving of labor cost that by right accrues to

one who, taking advantage of his opportunities, as one rightfully

may, exchanges in the open market the products of his toil in the

industry in which his labors are most effective, for the products

that, owing to his relatively inferior capacity, it would have cost

hira more to acquire by the direct method of producing them.'

Let us bear in mind the fact that we are here considering, not the

simple matter of distributing a limited store of things needful, that,

manna-like, has fallen from Heaven over night for the benefit of

a chosen people, but, quite to the contrary, an equitable di-
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vision of labor's products, that through toil, fatigue and

self-denial, have been brought out, or forward, and thus

rendered available for man's emplovment, as a means of ministering
to his needs. Furthermore, we are here considering an equitable

division of labor by and through an exchange of its products, on a

basis from which every consideration of the relative utilities of the

products involved is eliminated, as not only without legitimate

bearing upon the equities of the case, but as tending to promote in-

equity, through the introduction of irrelevant data, that, if heeded,

must make, not for equity, but for inequity.

Thus equitable profit arises, not from the exchange of a product

having less utility for one having greater utilit,y, but simply and

solely from the saving in cost that by right accrues to each party
to an exchange of this character, as a consequence of his relatively

suj)erior capacity to surmount one of the two hindrances that, how-

soever different in character, have, through free and open competi-

tion, demonstrated their right to be regarded as competitive equiva-

lents in gravity.

This being true, it becomes apparent that there is no necessary

quantitative relation between the profit
—or saving in cost—that

by right accrues to one, when compared with that Avhich by equal

right acciiies to the other. Though one may by right freely sacrifice

a portion of the profit that, on the prevailing basis of competitive

equivalence, rightfully belongs to him, there is no equitable reason

for his doing so, even though his capacity to produce or reproduce
the product parted with is so abnormally high as to afford him a

profit a hundred-fold greater than that falling to the party with

whom he exchanges. Nor will the party whose profit is relatively

low be justified in demanding a concession of this sort, which, as

we shall see, may be partially or wholly due to marked variations

from the normal in his own ca])acity to ])roduce one or both of the

two products necessarily involved in the exchange under considera-

tion.

By way of illustration, let us consider an equitable division of

labor between ^, the shoemaker, and T, the tailor, by and through
an exchange of the products of their labors, on what we have clearly

shown to be an equitable basis. As the son of a tailor, S had early

in life become familiar A\i11i the im]ilements and methods of his

father's trade; so familiar, in fact, that, being of a frugal turn,

it had for years been his practice to fashion and with his own hand

make up the garments for his everyday wear. T, the tailor, on his

part, had in his boyhood served a short apprenticeshij) on the

shoemaker's bench before taking U]i his life's Avork as a bailor, lie,
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too, had made it a practice to take advantage of his spare moments

to make up and thus provide himself and sometimes other members

of his family with their necessary footwear. As a conseipience, he

was somewhat more i)roficient at shoemaking than was S at tailor-

ing. By chance these parties, who had been boyhood friends, met

one evening on a down-town street. After the usual friendly greet-

ings, S, calling attention to a package he was carrying under his

arm, remarked :

'•You will be surprised to learn Avhat I have in this bundle;'' and

without waiting for a rei)ly, continued: ''If is the cloth and trim-

mings for a pair of everyday trousers, which I shall make up for

t)i\ own wear after my day's work in the shoj) has ended."

Then, somewhat apologetically, he continued: "You see 1 have a

pretty good job at the shoe factory with t^mith, at three dollars per

day, and as tlii.s is the busy season I don't like to ask him for a

day off.

While S was talking, a broad smile had gathered on his listener's

face, and aw he finished, T directed attention to the package he

was carrying, and remarked :

"We both seem to be in the same boat. I have here the leather and

findings for a pair of shoes that I intend to finish up after hours

for my own wear, I, too, have a good job that I cannot afford to

lose, and what is more, I should gain nothing by taking a day off

to nudie them, as I am far more proficient as a tailor than as a shoe-

maker. My only gain from engaging in that task comes from the

fact that I can make them up after hours." Continuing, he said:

''While I had no opportunity to familiarize myself with the shoe-

maker's craft in my early childhood, as did you in your father's

shop, I did serve a short ap])renticeshii) at that trade before taking

up my lifework as a tailor."

Then, after a moment's reflection, he continued :

"It strikes me, here is an excellent op])ortunity for mutual ad-

vantage, or profit, for both of us. While as a result of my short

apprenticeship I can do a fairly good job at shoemaking, I am free

to admit that my lack of practice, if nothing else, makes me a com-

paratively slow w(n"kman, and as a consequence of this handicap it

costs me more, both in time and fatigue, than it would if I were as

proficient in i)roducing the products of your trade as I am in pro-

ducing the jiroducts of my own. I presume this must be in line with

your ex])erience, is it not?"

S nodded his assent, and after some further discussion they re-

paired to the office of a mutual friend nearby, where each took the

measurements necess^ary for the work he had undertaken
;
and
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after agreeing' to meet one week later for the delivery of their work

and a fair and, ^<o far as poj^sible, accurate report of the saving in

cost or profit, if any, effected by this round-about method involv-

ing an exchange of work or services, each departed for his home.

Promptly at the appointed time they met, each with the com-

pleted work in hand. Unwrapping his package, S presented T with

a pair of shoes showing workmanship of a high order. In the mean-

time T had opened his package and was prepared to deliver a pair

of trousers equally well made and finished.

Then came their reports. As each had furnished the material for

the products secured, their reports covered only the saving in cost,

that by right would accrue to each as a consequence of his rela-

tively superior capacity in the production of the product parted

with, when compared with his capacity to produce the product

acquired through the exchange of services.

A surprise was in store for both. For while S, much to his satis-

faction, had produced the shoes that compensated T for his ser-

vices in producing his trousers in two-thirds of the time, and conse-

quently at substantially two-thirds of the cost, that would have

attended his labors had he undertaken the task of producing the

trousers, thus affording him a net profit of 50%, he found also that

he had secured a much better fitting and workmanlike product than

he could have turned out.

T's experience, though affording him less profit than had

fallen to S, seemed equally satisfactory. Not only had he, too,

secured a better fitting and more workmanlike product, but he had

produced the trousers that compensated S for his labors in his be-

half, in three-fourths of the time it would have taken him to produce
the shoes secured through the exchange, thus aff'ording him a net

profit of 331/3%.

No sooner had S learned that T's profit was but 33i/}%, whereas

his had been 50% , than he generously offered to make up the dif-

ference, so that they might share alike in the profits.

T refused to consider this offer, sajing:

''Your excessive profit is undoubtedly due either to your ex-

tremely high capacity to produce shoes or to your extremely low-

capacity to produce trousers. In either case your profit is legiti-

mate."

For T could clearly see that this profit represented only the sav-

ing in cost that would rightfully accrue to any one who exchanges
an article for which his ]iroductive capacity is high and its lal)or

cost relatively low, for an article for which his productive capacity

is low and its labor cost relatively high. In this profit alone do
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we find the only rational incentive to a division of labor by and

through an exchange of its products on the only equitable basis, viz.,

that of competitive equivalence in the gravities of the two hindrances

necessarily involved in the production of the articles to be ex-

changed.

Now, in a highly organized economic group of whicli S and T
are normal members, how would it fare with X, our man of many-
sided efficiency? Isolated from his fellows, he would be marvel-

ously well equii)i»ed to carry on his struggle for existence. But in

a highly organized group, would his mere versatility give him any

advantage over men like S and T. Plainly not. For under such

conditions an// member of society, directing his3 energies solely

to the production of articles for which his capacity is highest, and

converting them into mone}' (the medium through which exchanges
like those between S and T are ordinarily etfectetl, instead of by
direct exchange of product for product, thereby obviating the neces-

sity for bringing parties like S and T together), would be prepared

to secure everything needful on the basis of that in the ])roduction

of which his capacity is highest.

Thus it is, that, in the absence of monopolistic conditions that

alone afford Greed its opportunity to prey upon Need, an equitable

division of labor is most effectively secured by and through an ex-

change of its products, on the basis of competitive equivalence in

the gravities of the two hindrances it has been necessary to sur-

mount in order to render the products involved in the tr-ansaction

available for this purpose.

Thus, broadly speaking, profit is the saving in cost that by right

and in equity accrues to one as a consequence of his relatively higher

cai)acit3^ to produce, replace, or otherwise acquire, the product or

thing parted with, when compared with his relatively lower capa-

city to produce, replace, or otherwise acquire the product or thing-

secured through the exchange. This being true, it must follow, that

even though the importance of the thing exchanged for, considered

as a means of ministering to our anticipated needs, is a thousand-

fold greater than that of the thing parted with, yet loss, and not

profit, must result from tlie transaction, if the product secured

through the exchange could have been ])ioduced by us at less of

cost impairment than has attended the production of the product

parted with.

Greenville, Mich.
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AN INTERPRETATION OF THE WORKING RULEt? OF THE
CARPENTERS' UNIONS OF CHICAGO.

BY EDWARD M. AIIXOS.

Introduction.

Trade unions have been the cause of much alarm as well as loss

to employers and consumers ever since the shoemakers of Wisbch

(1538) walked out of the town and conditioned their return upon
an advance of wa<»es. Employers' associations have given an enor-

mous amount of attention and funds to stamp out this mystic thing;,

trade unionism. The dramatic scenes surrounding- the great battles

of labor for control have left sanguinary impressions of trade unions

npon our minds. The Homestead strike of 1802 and more recently

the Lawrence strike in 1912, and the strikes of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners in 1!)11 show that force has been used by some

unions, a fact which the press and employers have used to create the

imi)ression that such are the universal methods of unions. Perhaps
unions have used violence to an iinwarranted degree, but to con-

clude that such methods are universal does injustice to those peace-

loving- unionists, who recognize the importance of their control over

the trades and desire to obtain tliis control only throu^^li ])eaceful

;.nd l)usiness like methods.

The twelve thousand words of e\-idence which 1 liave taken from

the carpenters of Chicago in personal friendly interviews, show in

no uncertain terms tiic reasonableness of the car]>ent(M-s' rules, the

peace-loving- dispositicni of the journeynnm. tlic wisdom of the

leaders, and the carjienters' business-like methods.

HoAvever. this is an attempt at a scientific treatment of the sub-

ject and iherelore the I'eader must expect to find some evidence

bearing- ui»on trade disj)utes, craft selfishness and indifference to

public welfare.

-I collected the data from about fifteen different carjienters, in

somewhat more than Ihiee dozen interviews, and from the files of

their journal, "The Cari)enter.'' I inquired into the causes leading;

to the adoption of the inles, the demands, methods, policies, and,

so far as jmssible. their underlying- theories.

The working; rules of the carpenters' unions of Chicag:o are em-

bodied in an agreement l)et\veen the Cai-penter Contractors' Asso-
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ciatiou aud the Cai'j)euteis' Executive Council of Cook County. The

membership of Ihe.se unions exceeds twenty thousand and leaves

l)i'actically no carj^enters outside the union.

The rules fall into four main divisions, as follows: a general
statement of the rules taken from the joint agreement; their

theoretical analysis; an interj)retation from the workmen's point
of view ; and a summar}- of some of the significant points of trade

unionism brought out.f

Chapter II.

The rules adopted by the carpenters' unions have a two-fold i)ur-

pose; to give solidarity to the grouj), aud lo control the trade. They
fall into two main divisions: first, definitions of principles; and

second, provisions for their enforcement. The first division may
be subdivided into rules on demands, methods, policies and theories;

the latter into i>enalties, provisions to procure prosecution of the

emjtloyer, to expedite procedure, to facilitate conviction, to induce

con>p]iance and overcome evasion, and administrative enforcement

through the Arbitration Board, the District C(mncil, the lousiness

Agent, and the Stewards.

The working rules are a joint agreement between tlie contractors

and carpenters. It is a tri-ennial agreement. The present agree-
ment of seventy-five rules went into effect on April 15, 1912 and
runs for three years. The agreements date back to the third quarter
of the niueteentli century but the effective ones appeared in the early

eighties during the carpenters' struggle for the eight-hour day.
The provisi(ms which })rove effective are incorporated in the new

agreements from time to time and those which prove to be faulty
are altered or dropped out of subsequent agreements. For example,
it has been the custom of the carpenters to allow .the contractors to

vrork on the job with their tools without carrying a union card.

In time it became customary to allow one man to work on each job
without a card on the gromid that he represented the contractors.

Under this ruling if the contractor did not care to work himself he

could employ a non-union man to work in his place. This was a

violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the rule. The union be-

came dissatisfied with such introduction of non-union men and

droji])ed the rule from the last agreement. Therefore the questions
which arise over the drafting of new agreements have to do with

efforts to adjust the rules adequately to the prevailing conditions

of the trade.

Of the rules on the definition of principles those expressing the
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iiuious' demands are most compreheusive. The most fundamental of

this <»ioup of rules are those demanding; the reeoonition of the

union shop. The very joint agreement presupposes the recognition

of the union, but article nine has removed all possible doubt about

either. It provides that "No member or parties to this agreement
will work on any building or job where laborers of any other trade

are permitted to do carpenter work of any kind."

The recognition of the union is prerequisite to all other union

action and therefore of prime importance. Such relationship of

union and emploj-er enables the union oiiicials to treat with the

employer in framing the joint agreement and also gives the union

a high standing with the journeymen and the community. A union

which is not recognized by the employers can not olfer its memljers

the work of any definite group of employers. This is a great dis-

advantage. The employees of the United t^tates Steel Company are

not recognized as a union and for that reason the Amalgamated Tin,

Iron and Steel Workers' Union is of little imi»ortance to its mem-
bers. No one is proud of his membership in that union and fevr

will admit that they are members. On the contrary, it is a distinct

honor to be a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
of America or of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America. It is an honor because these unions are recognized, and

hold the respect of the journeymen and the community.
Another very important group of rules are those demanding a

standard scale of wages, extra pay for holidays, for overtime, for

extra shifts, for idle time on duty, and a definite time and place for

payment in currency.

The standard scale of wages, which is a minimum of O.") cents per

hour, is the result of a gradual increase, incorporated in the agree-

ments of the last twentv vears. The minimum wage of 190G-0 was

57V1> cents per hour. This was advanced to GO cents per hour in

1909 and 021/2 cents and G5 cents in 1910 and 1911 respectively. The

rate of 65 cents was retained in the 1912-15 agreement but there

is already a great deal of agitation for G7i/o cents per hour for 191 G.

The demands for extra pay for holidays, over-time, extra shifts,

and idle time on duty are a part of the union's effort to discourage
such employment and determine what shall constitute a fair day's

pay, as the union hoj)es to detenuine what constitutes a fair day's

work, through the demands of the following type.

The eight hour day determines the length of a fair day's work,

as the quite well defined tasks, the time system of payment, and the

elimination of speeders and rushers determines the amount of work

to be done during each of the eight hours of the day. Thus only a
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certain miinber of square feet of llooriug may be laid in an liour

and not more than twenty doors may be hung in a day. The many
tasks in carpentry are well recognized and the time for the per-

formance of each well understood. If the journeymen do more than

customary they are brauded as speeders or rushers and if they do

less the employers discharge them. To strike a happy medium be-

tween these two extremes is often ditlicult. A journeyman com-

plained at being discharged who had been working on concrete

forms, on the ground that he was inefficient. The trouble was found

to be due to a conflict in his ordei*s from the foreman and the blue

prints, ^^'hatever the cause he lost his job because lie would not

work faster after he found the mistake in order to counteract the

time lost.

The second sub-division of the definition of principles is methods.

Unions are variously characterized as revolutionary, predatory, up-

lift, and business types, as their methods are radical, vicious, altru-

istic, or selfish. The selfish end of the business types are gained

through the development of contracts, hence those types are called

business unions. That the carpenters' union is a business union is

evidenced by their conservative methods of collective bargaining,

arbitration, and the union shop. The administration of these meth-

ods are carefully provided for in the joint agreement with the em-

ployers. Thus when controversies arise between employee and em-

jdoyer they can be settled or adjusted through discussion and in-

terpretation of the agreement, which in the language of business is

a contract.

The first of the methods which characterize unions as business
*

unions is that of collective bargaining. It is through collective

bargaining that the highly organized associations of the employers
meet and treat with the equally highly organized unions of the

employees. Each side employ able men to represent them in the

negotiations. Under such conditions the joint agreement is drawn

up and decided upon. Each organization is managed by experts

just as a business is managed by men specially trained to fill the

respective positions. Essentially, therefore, collective bargaining is

bargaining by a few officials who represent the masses. These offi-

cials are "hired-men" and hold their jobs by getting good bargains
with the employers. The net result obtained by this method in the

building trades is the elimination of general bargaining and the

establishment of a perpetual armed truce. The carpenters feel that

they have a splendid agreement at present and the employers are

well satisfied but each realize that at the end of the joint agree-

ment each side will try to out bargain the other in drafting a new
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agreemeut. The couti-actors leave the impression with the journey-
men that tliey can use the lockout if unreasonable things are de-

manded and the carpenters make tJie same use of the strike.

Arbitration, as the second of the methods of the carpenters' union

is used as an adjunct of collective bargaining. A board of arbitra-

tors, representing the contractors association and the union, sit bi-

monthly and pass upon violations of the joint-agreement and impose

Itenalties upon offenders. The decisions of this board are linal but

either side represented may refuse to agree to a decision and there-

fore may disrupt the work of the Board. Such disagreement in the

Arbitration Board suspends the oi»eration of the joint t'.greemeut.

It is therefore a misnomer to call such a method arbitration. It

is only an agency for peaceful settlement of disputes with advisory

powers. I do not wish to depreciate the importance of this method

with the carpenters. It is an exceedingly useful agency. I only
mean that it is a misnomer to call it arbitration.

The third of the carpenters' methods is that of the union shop.

This is also one of their demands and has been discussed under the

recognition of the union. The functions of this method are there

made clear.

The third sub-division of j)rincii)]es is general policies. They are

the expression of certain fundamental conceptions of the nature and

functions of the union. Specific examples of these policies are the

rules to control the working personnel; to limit the labor sui)ply in

the craft; the use of tools, and the ontput; and to share ^vork with

each other.

The control of the working personnel of a union is of prime im-

portance for the successful administration of the functions of a

rnion. The Prussian army is a i)owerful Avar machine because every
man is under complete control of the leaders. There is no question-

ing of authority. The Carpenters' Union is powerful to the extent

that the leaders have the unfailing sui)port and obedience of the

men. As the generals, colonels, captains, and lieutenants have the

management and authority in the Prussian army, sO' the Arbitration

Board, the District Council, the Business agents, and the Stewards,

have control for the Carjtenters' Union. It is tlirougli tlie control

tlius maintained that the Carpentei-s' Union can make and enforce

joint agreements with the conti'actors. An instance of the exercise

of this authority and control over the personnel was brought out

in the evidence of an interview with one of the stewards when he

said that tlie men objected to W(»rk u])on a certain building on the

West Side of Chicago because apjtrentices were doing rough Avork.

The officers investigated the case and decided against the men. They
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"^\'ei'e ordered back on the job and obeyed. This sort of incident liap-

peus fre<iuently, I am tohl, and the men always obey. For this

reason, the ('ari)enters' Union is effective, and for the same reason

that the Prnssian army is effective.

The second of the general policies is the attempt to limit the

labor snpply in the craft. The union controls the supply of labor in

the craft by limiting the nund)er of apprentices and by examining
new members. Contractors are not allowed to indenture more than

two api)rentices for every ten journeymen em])loyed. By this means

of limitation there are only about four liundred apprentices in (Mii-

cago to twenty thousand journeymen. Only about eighty of the four

liundred apprentices finish their training annually. The number of

journeymen retiring annually must be about five hundred. (This

tigure is obtained by taking two and one-half per cent of the total

number of j(»urneynien, which assumes that no journeyman stays in

the trade more than forty years.) The limitations on apprentice-

ship have been so severe that it is generally understood that only
sons of journeymen carpenters get into the system.
The snp|)ly of labor in the craft is further limited by the exam-

ining board of each local union. In dull seasons these boards put

up fake examinations or do not give the applicant fair returns on

his examination.

The third general policy of the Carpenters' Union is the attempt
to limit the use of tools and output. The nature of the trade and
custom gives the journeyman control over his tools. Each carpenter
owns his tools and therefore would naturally expect to control them
and determine what types he should use. By limiting the use of

certain types of tools they keep carpentering a hand trade. For
this reason the carpenters may not take the sledge hammer, spike

maul, or j)atent mitre box on any job.

The fourth general policy is the attempt to control the output.
This control is secured by the force of custom and tradition rather

than by rules. The men allow certain time for certain tasks. A
carpenter will not hang more than twenty doors in a day, nor lay
more than a certain number of scjuare feet of flooring in an hour,

etc. Besides these traditions the rules on the eight hour day and

holidays limit the out])ut. Through this limitation of outi)ut they

accomplish their aim to share work among the mendjers, they main-

tain a high state of physical health and strength and have more
time for leisure.

And finally, the fifth general policy is work sharing. Tt is ])artly

the result of their successful limitation of the output. FiVory union

is popular with the men to the extent that its members are kept em-
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ployed regularly. To this end the carpenters' attempt to limit those

who are inclined to be too energetic and take the work away from

their fellows. Thus the carpenters reduce the number of unem-

ployed. One of the most obvious rules for work sharing is the

one preventing the carpenter from installing non-union stairs. The

stair cases could be made by semi-skilled workmen at lower wages
than is paid the carpenters. But by installing only union made
stair cases over six thousand union cari^enters are kept employed at

union wages.
It still remains to discuss the last of the four sub-divisions of the

definition of principles, namely union theories.

The carpenters suggest some theories in the joint agreement which

are misleading. Article Three says, "All workmen are at libertj' to

work for whomsoever they see fit." The same article gives the

employers an equal liberty in employing. According to another

section of the same article, "There shall be no limitation as to the

amount of work a man shall perform during his working day," and

"There shall be no restrictions of the use of any manufactured ma-

terial, except prison made." These statements would indicate that

they are in harmony with the elastic demand theory, and do not

attempt to share work, nor believe with other labor unions in the

fixed group demand theory. The preceding section shows the con-

trary. Their own interpretation of these theories, found in Chap-
ter III, shows that the foregoing statements are misleading, and

must have been included in the agreement from preceding agree-

ments, or consciously included to deceive the employer and public.

There are on the contrary a number of quite well recognized

theories which underlie the carpenters' rules. They do not appear
in any declarations or rule but are a fundamental part of their

working rules. Some of these fundamental theories are called the

theories of standardization; undercutting; fixed group demand;
and the standard of living. It is through the infiuence of their

theory of standardiziation that units of measurements, as the eight

hour day, are so vigorously fought for and maintained. The theory
of undercutting makes clear the necessity of using standards thus

established to prevent men from underbidding each other. The
fixed group demand theory assumes that the demand for any com-

modity remains fixed, "inelastic," regardless of changes in the ]u-ice.

And the standard of living theory assumes that there is a certain

fixed living cost below which the members of the union must not

fall. According to their estimation of costs, the sixty-five cents per

hour is sufti<i('u( to maintain their standard of living.

The foregoing theories will be discussed in Chapter TIL Before
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contiiuiiug- that discussion the second main division oi" llie working

rules, the enforcement of provisions should be treated.

The enforcement provisions of the rules are by far more numerous

than those on general principles. As with all legislation, compre-

hensive enforcement provisions are imperative. These provisions

fall into five main divisions: first, penalties; secondly, provisions to

secure prosecution of the employer; thirdly, to expedite procedure;

fourthly, to facilitate conviction ; and, fifthly, to secure administra-

tive enforcement through the Arbitration Board, the District Coun-

cil, the Business Agent and the Stewards.

First. Penalties for violation are generally used. They serve as

an auxiliary to the other types of enforcement. In some few cases,

a liability in the form of suspension is used, but a fine of from five

to twenty-five dollars is the usual method of forcing observance of

the rules.

Second. The District Council prosecutes cases for the workmen,

particularly cases of injured men. In case of accident, the steward

is directed to "gather such evidence as may be useful to the injured

member and notify the District Council at once." Such informa-

tion is used by the District Council as its officers deem to the best

interest of the injured workmen who are not able to collect the evi-

dence on the cases at the time, and the entire personnel of the work-

men may be changed before they become able. This rule gives the

injured workmen the service of the union in prosecuting the em-

ployer for claims under the workmen's compensation act.

Tiiird. The great injustice in much of the ordinary legislation

arises from the numerous impediments in its enforcement. The

carpenters have attempted to expedite the procedure so as to assure

speedy administration of justice. The apprentices are given the

benefit of the service of the Arbitration Board in determining
whether proper instruction is being given them. Thus an apprentice
has a speedy adjustment should he not be getting proper instruc-

tion. Responsibilities are definitely lodged in certain offices and

are well limited and defined. Injustices to journeymen are ad-

ministered with the same celerity. This makes possible a speedy
administration of justice.

Fourth. Everj^ member of the union is charged with tiie obliga-

tion to assist in the conviction of offenders. One rule provides that

'•any member refusing to give the actual conditions of a building or

job when so requested by the business agent shall be reported and

fined." The certainty of responsibility and directness of appeal
facilitate conviction. The Arbitration Board's bi-monthly meetings
and the efficiency of the business agents of the employers and em-
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ployees in collectiiig evidence conduce to the speed}' and regular

conviction of offenders.

Fifth. The hist group of provisions for enforcement are those for

tlie administrative olMces. The arbitration board sits as a court

of final jurisdiction. All questions Avhich cannot be adjusted be-

tween the business agents or the president of the district council

and the president of the contractor's association are brought before

this board for final adjustment. A refusal to comply with the deci-

sion of this board suspends the joint agreement.
The officers of the district council, a president, secretary, the busi-

ness agents and stewards enforce the rules. The business agents

nmke frequent visits to the jobs and make inquiries into the ob-

servance of the rules and the satisfaction of the men. If any have

been abused or '"fired" without cause, the steward communicates this

to the offices of the business agent. The steward interprets the rules

in the absence of the business agent and determines violations of

the rules. He is a journeyman, usually popular with the men and

well acquainted with the trade and union rules. Through this line

of offices, any violation of the rules is speedily detected. Their effi-

ciency commands the respect of the members and a well administered

organization is the result.

Chapter III.

Theory and trade unionism are almost contradictory terms. The

trial and error method of testing rules, the everchanging conditions

of the trade, the large number of men concerned in the agreement,

the different nationalities represented in the union personnel, and

the triennial agreements have left the carpenters' rules marked as

if they are in a process. The constant changes in the agreements

evince the carpenters' struggle to get control of the trade, first by
one method or rule and then by another. (*125.) This trial and

error method has removed at least the trace of theory as a control-

ling force in the construction of the joint agreement. Journeymen
are seldom conscious of any underlying theory of the rules in ex-

1-laining their demands, methods, policies, and aims. Although the

development of llie rules has been free from the ccmtrol of theorists,

development has been in harmony with certain theories of business

and human relationship. The tlieoiy of standardization, the theory

of undercutting, the fixed group demand or lump labor theory, and

the standard of living theory, are vital to the carpenters' rules.

Journeymen may not realize the ])resence of any theories, -never-

theles.s the officers interpret the niles in the light of these theories.

To illustrate, one business agent said the rule proliibiting journey-
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men from takiug tlieir tools on the job before they were employed
was to prevent men from gathering around the places of employ-
ment prepared to work, because the employers used their presence
to intimidate the journeymen on the job; i. e,, according- to his

theory of life, men who were out of employment would place them-

selves where they could underbid their fellows who were employed.
To illustrate the underlying force of 1heir fixed group demand

theory, one of the officials said that they were in favor of a raise

of wages to 70 cents per liour because there was a certain amount of

work to be done and the carpenters could get 70 cents per hour as

well as 65 cents. Thus consciously or unconsciously, tJie carpenters

supported all of their rules by some of their theories of life. Let

us consider these theories and theif Jsignificance after careful

analysis.

First, the theory of standardization. By means of the standard

day, minimum wage, rushing, prohibiting tools on the job before pro-

curing work, contract, piece and lump work, definite pay day, and

union shop, the carpenters establish standards and uniform units

of measurements. Why these standards and uniform units of

measurements? There is one answer given by the men. By these

standards all of the men can be judged on a uniform basis in order

to detect undercutting which they think will exist as long as men

compete. (*151).) They express the hypothesis, in explaining these

demands if not the theory, that there is a strong or even inherent

tendency for men to underbid each other. Some have expressed
this underbidding in the following manner: If A, B, C, D, ... N
should be the supply of workmen and the demand for labor were

for A, B, C, D, N — X, the assumption is that the one un-

employed man (X) would offer his services for less than (A) was

receiving. Thereui)on (X) would be employed and (A) would be

discharged. (A) would then do as (X) had done before him, and
A. B. C. D. ... X would do the same in their turn. (X) would

shortly find himself underbid on the wage at which he originally

underbid (A), and would now be obliged to underbid again at a

still lower point. They assume a constant over-supply of labor,

which the theory presupposes will be temporarily removed by the

process of underbidding.
Second, the theoi-j- of undercutting. In speaking of the minimum

wage, one official said, "the men are all willing to underbid the

others on the slightest appearance of emergency." (*23.) This

theory also appears in the once prevalent practice of giving the fore-

man a present on all big jobs. In this connection, several journey-
men said that the "men continually slip things over to the boss,"
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and thereby imderbid the others. (*G0.) Although the foremen no

longer get presents, it is kno^^•^l that jouraej^men give the boss a

certain sum of monej' at the beginning of work. This sum is gradu-

ally returned in the pay envelope. Thus the amount in the pay

envelope is in accordance with the minimum wage rule, but a part
of it is a return of money advanced by the journeyman. This is a

subtile method of underbidding. One official said, ''the Jews have

a contract system of returning wages that is hard to beat." They

give the contractor |50.00 for a guarantee of work for a certain

length of time when another $50.00 is paid. Or they borrow from

the boss, and this is increased above the actual figure in the pay

envelope on pay da}'. Detectives get jobs on the foregoing basis at

the suggestion of the boss. (*62.) This official and several journey-
men thought this practice quite generally used by the Jews and

Swedes. (*61.)

The presence of an unemployed group and their theory of under-

cutting necessitates standards and uniform units of measurement.

Thus the first of the hypothetical theories is accounted for. This

assumption of the constant over-supply of labor also presupposes
that there is a fixed group demand for labor, thus their theory of a

fixed group demand or "'lump of labor*' theory.

The third theory to be considered is that of the fixed grou|) de-

mand. This fixed group demand is usually approached through the

desire to share Avork among their members, which the}' accomplish

by limiting the supply of labor. Their rules on apprenticeship so

limit the number of apprentices that it is said that only the sons

of the most prominent journeymen are indentured. The number of

apprentices range from one to two per cent of the number of journey-
men. Rushing and excessive work have the same effect upon the

supply of labor, through the 1 imitation of the amount of work to be

done in a certain time. The eight hour day and holidays limit the

number of Avorking hours and thus limit the labor supply. The fixed

group demand theory is supported by their experience of unem-

ployment. The leaders contend that the unemployed are as nume-

rous under low Avages as they are under high Avages. The hypothesis
is that there is a certain amount of carpentering to be done in Chi-

cago. This is fixed by the number of persons who live there. To

quote an official, "a man wouldn't live in a tent if wages were high
nor in tAvo houses if they Avere Ioav.'' Of course this opinion would
not bear strict interpretation nor do they claim that for it. The
constant increase in the scale of Avages and the accompanying de-
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crease in uiiemplojmeut in the trade are often cited as proof of

tlieir liypothesis. Tlieir wage slogans, ''high wages breed high

^^ages/' ''no wage reductions," "cheap wages make cheap men," and

''get more now," have their origin in this group of facts.

Their fixed group demand theory explains the union's defense for

limiting the output. The public press has frequently denounced

trade unions for limit^ing the output. Employer's have made most

bitter attacks upon the union for those rules and practices which

result in limiting the output. The opponents of trade unions on this

point usually argue that prices to the consumer are thus raised,

and charge tlie union with a breach of good faith with society. The

business man, the entrepreneur, and the classical economist would

usually undertake to solve the problem of unemployment by re-

(huing wages with the hope that the demand for labor would be in-

creased by reason of the decrease in wages. Not so with the trade

unionist. He has a different theory of business. The former groups
think that prices and demand vary inversel}', the latter group thinks

that "there is a certain amount of work to be done and a certain

number of men to do it. Each should be given a chance to do

some of it." (*157.) In a few words, their theory is that there is a

fixed demand for commodities regardless of price, within a reason-

able limit. According to this latter theory, a man does not buy
a straw hat because it is cheap, but because it is the custom of

certain classes to wear a certain kind of hat on certain occasions.

The increase in wages for the makers of high hats would probably
not decrease the demand for that particular kind of hat. On the

other hand the author of the foregoing reasoning admitted that he

would buy an automobile if the price dropped to one hundred dol-

lars and unwillingly admitted that his demand in the automobile

market would increase the demand -for mechanics. Neither of the

above theories are valid if applied to the extreme, and are contra-

dictory when so applied. The carpenters observe from experience
that a change in wages is not followed by a corresponding change in

demand for labor. They try to take advantage of this slowness of

'"demanders" to adjust themselves to a changed condition of supply.
The union theory operates in these cases where the demand for an

article does not fall when the price is raised, or in technical lan-

guage, where the demand is inelastic, and the opponents' theory

c^perates in those cases where the demand for an article falls off

rapidly as the price is increased, or in technical language, where
the demand is elastic. The demand for salt and carpenter work is

almost fixed or "inelastic," and the demand for automobiles is quite
elastic. Therefore the carpenters' and the employers' theories are
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both valid as you limit their applications and neither theory has

universal applications.

Fourth, the standard of living theory. This theory is prominent
in the defense of the minimum wage. The standard is indefinite.

Some standards inclnde a few and others many items. With each

new agreement the carpenters demand more wages, because they

inclnde more items in their standard of living. It is a matter of

individual interpretation, which differs as the purchasing power of

their wages is greater or smaller than that of the wages in the

other trades. The theory means that their wages must make them

independent of the employer. If they must ask favors of the em-

I^loyer or are unable to withstand a strike, their bargaining power
becomes nil. The rate of wage which will give them the necessary

independence and keep them in the same class with their associates

or other trades is 65 cents per hour at present.

There is still another group of ideas underlying the carpenters'

rules Avhich might be termed a theory of harmony of interest and

sacredness of contract. There is a general expression of a certain

harmou}' of interest between the employers and employees, which

takes the form of mutual interest, as ''when the employer does well

we get better wages." This seems to be a watery type of harmony,
and grafted on the situation, for most of the journeymen feel that

they must take all they get and that the employer's profit is the

product of their labor, which custom and laws have given him, and

can be regained only by the group effort as expressed in the union.

Such expressions as "there is no common basis for judgment on

disputes, between employee and employer," "the interest of the em-

ployer is ahvays opposed to ours," and the general expression of

the struggle, is the basis for doubt as to their sincerity in their

formal expressions of an existing harmony of interest. The harmony
of interest theory is generally approached through their conception
of a contract, which plays such an important role in their activities,

and constitutes the instrument with which they aim to force the

employer to give them favorable wages and conditions. When it

fails to accomplish this end, its sacredness rapidly declines, as is

shown by the evidence that the carpenters would break their con-

tract with the employers if it involved the establishment of an nn-

favorable precedent. One of the officials high in Ihe district council

once said to me that should the employers attempt to hire non-

union men in the building trades and attempt to establish the

precedent of employing non-union men we would break our contract

at once. It must not be inferred, however, that the carpenters re-

gard their contract obligations lightly. They regard them as an
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etiieieut means to an end, namely, high wages, and good conditions,

and for that reason their contracts are respected as a matter of

security to future contracts. But they also regard the end as more

important than the means. Violation of a contractual obligation

results therefore when the contract fails to cover what they con-

sider absolutely essential conditions. While they probably would

not frecpiently break their contract with the employer of non-

union men, in the other trades, yet they probably would if the non-

union men were employed without reason, or if such employment
would tend to establish the open shop in the building trades. (*G1).)

Chapter IV.

It is the purpose of this chapter to present the workmen's in-

terpretation of their rules. The order of treatment given in chapter

two will be followed, namely; their interpretations of demands,

methods, and policies.

The demand for i-ecognition of the union is first in importance
and is based u})on the desire for control. The carpenters always
assumed the necessity for the recognition of the union before any
eti'ective union action was taken; They are certain that none of the

rules can be enforced without such recognition. Approximately
80 per cent of union strikes are for recognition of the union. As

one journeynuui expressed it, "the union men could never accomplish

anything without recognition." 1*07.) Or expressed in another

way, "the union can be successful only as it controls the situation

and is represented and recognized on the job." (*t)7.)

The demand for the union shop is closely allied with the recogni-

tion of the union. It is maintained as a result of that recognition.

The union shop gives the journeyman the advantage of craft asso-

ciation. KnoAvledge of the trade is given new members and there

are many social advantages for the families which could not other-

wise be had. The journeymen look upon the work in the trade as

their work. As the secretary of one of the unions expressed it,

''certain rough Avork . . . ^ could and would be done by unskilled

workmen at half the price if allowed by the union. This is a part
of the carpenters work which should be done by them. If it were

not just that many more carpenters would be out of work." (*()42. )

The social and trade distinction of union men and the main-

tenance of trade secrets and knowledge are additional defences of

the demand for the union shop. The carpenter's journal, 'The

Carpenter," (Vol. 33, No. 3, p. 7,) expresses this defence. To

quote from that journal, "no one who prides himself as possessing
able knowledge and experience, desires to work alongside of an un-
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trained, irresponsible, and disagreeable co-worker, nor to communi-

cate to him the valuable information and knowledge he has ac-

quired from sources, which he knows have long been skilled and by
industrious workingmen worth their hire bj^ the principles and pre-

cepts and under the guidance of organized labor." (*G77.)

The eight hour day detennines the number of hours in the "fair

days' work" and the time system of payment in the absence of

rushers and speeders determines the amount of labor to be per-

formed in those eight hours. The eight hour dav is also necessary

because of the great distances between the journeymen's homes
and their places of work. This trade condition served as a great

leverage in favor of the carpenters during their struggle in the

eighties for the eight hour day. Occasionally jouruej'men find it

necessary to cross the entire city for work. It frequently takes an

hour each way to get to and from work. This is becoming more and

more true as the process of specialization becomes more intense.

In the words of the journeymen, "distances are so great in Chicago
that if one had to work 10 hours, much of the time he would have

to leave home at 5:30 A. M. and not get back until 7 or 7:30 P. M.

This means that many of the journeymen would leave before day-

light and before the children are up and would not return until

dark after the children are in bed. Thus the family life would be

broken up.

The third argument in behalf of the eight hour day is that "the

men can do more in eight hours than thej' can in ten hours." As

proof of this statement they say the Chicago carpenters do more
work in eight hours than the country carpenters do in ten. (*2.)

Fourth, eight hours is all that most men can stand. They work

constantly and usually do very little "loafing" and talking during

working hours. They are quite certain that eight hours under such

conditions are a sufficient number for a fair day's work. (*5.)

Fifth, their desire to share work should be considered in this

connection. Even though the journeymen are always quite active

on the job and the work is irksome under long and continuous

application, there is a difference of opinion upon the weight of this

argument in assisting the carpenters in attaining the eiglit hour

day. There is no general belief that the desire to share work in-

fluenced the rank and file ])ersistently to demand the eight hour

day, but their confidence of the desirability of the eight hour day
was more finally established because the eight hour day would bring
about a greater distribution of work among the journeymen. (*l-4.)

T-/ast, the eight hour day being in the air, and popular, the car-

penters were able to force their demand for it through the joint-
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agreement. (*l-3.) Some of the officials defended the eight hour day

entirely on this basis.

Just as the eight hour day determines the length of a fair day's

work the minimum wage and the time system of payment determine

what constitutes a fair day's pay. The lime system of jiayment is

universal in its application in Chicago with the carpenters. This

means that the journeymen work by the hour and are paid 65 cents

for the work done during that time. Under this system, the practice

of taking work by the job, i. e., lump or contract, and by the piece is

positively prohibited. They claim that lump work, contract work,

or piece work results in undercutting and that it is impossible to

maintain any standard of work or pay under this system of pay-

ment. (*38.) As they express their feeling upon their experience,

''piece work would kill any trade." (*38.) Their generalization

upon tliis subject is probably too broad but it expresses their atti-

tude and experience.

With such a definition of what constitutes a fair day's work and

long established custom with respect to the amount of work a

man should do in an hour, it can be assumed that the carpenters

effectively control the standards of work and pay.

I have already shown that they demand a standard unit of

measurement. The justice of this demand is apparent to the con-

tractors, so that it has been inserted in the agreement for some

years without any dispute, for without this standard the flood-gate

of underbidding would be opened. Some journeymen and officers

think that the ''minimum" wage of 65 cents applies to the least

efficient and the more efficient get more. Others think the minimum

of 65 cents is probably almost universal and represents what the

union can successfully get from the employers. Again others think

the minimum wage is 65 cents because it "costs that much to live."

(*20, 21.), and still others take the opposite view, namely, that the

cost of living is what it is because the minimum wage is 65 cents,

r.nd that this minimum "is no more nor less than an expression of

what we can get." (*19.) Another officer expressed this when he

said, "we never did nor never could argue for a higher wage on the

basis of getting a living wage. First we don't believe a living wage-

is enough and secondly we want more. Are we just to get a living

out of life? Are we not entitled to get more than that?" (*19.)

''How can a man with a job at 65 cents argue that he is not getting

a living wage without being ridiculed even though he only gets that

eight or nine months in the year? The living wage argument as-

sumes that there is a limit at which workmen are satisfied, which

is not true." (*10, 20.)
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Extra pay is deinaiuled for over-time and extra shifts because the

uniou desires to discourage continuous work for more than eight

liours. Work for a longer period is harmful to the journeymen's

health, and the dangere accompanying work in the dark should be

avoided. In addition to these two reasons, such extra pay and the

change of men on every shift shares work. The jouraeymen gen-

erally attribute this rule to the first two arguments but recognize
the influence of the latter. (*34, 12-15, 17.) The journeymen's
iittitude is characterized by one as follows : "the heavy charge on

overtime is made to discourage employers from working men more
than eight hours. The extra pay represents the additional energy

necessary for the hours beyond eight." Or as another expressed

it, ''this is to prevent contractors from working men for many. ..

hours. . . and impairing the employee's health." (*36,)

The importance of the established time, place, and kind of pay-

ment is very important and significant. Why should Tuesday
rather than Saturday be the pay day, and why should payment be

made at a definite place and in a definite kind of money?
In the first place, Saturday has proved unsatisfactory because

the men spend unwarranted sums in the saloons on Saturday aftei-

noons and nights under such a system. Mid-week pay-day eliminates

much of this practice. One jounieyman says that the purpose of

Tuesday pay-day is wholly to keep men from spending their week's

pay for drink as Avould be the case if paid on Saturday." (*-18.)

There is, however, another very good and definite reason for the

Tuesda}^ paj-day. It would be impossible for the contractors to

niake up the roll and get the money around to the various jobs on

Saturday forenoon during banking hours. ( *!(>.)

If Saturday were made the pay-day, it would be necessary to ])ay

by check. This the union will not allow, ''because the men would

go to the saloon and have the check cashed." This increases their

incentives to go to the saloon, drink and jterliaps treat others, out

of courtesy to Ihe saloonkeeper, who has cashed their checks. The

practice of cashing the checks at the saloon and the consequent
evils of drinking led to the requirement for payment in currency.

Why should the union insist upon a definite i)lace of payment?
Tin; great number of carpenters at work make it impossible for

the unions to supervise the pay envelopes unless all the men are

l)aid on the job. If payment could be made elsewhere the journey-

man could accept less than the union scale of wages, and the union

officials would know nothing of it. (*47.) In the second place, if

carpenters were paid at the office of the contractor or other than at

the place of work, he would lose time and carfare collecting his
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pay. He might also be obliged to wait in the office or go more than

once for his pay. Under such circumstances he would lose much
time and several car fares, hence the need for a definite place for

payment, as well as a definite pay day and payment in currency.
The second general division of the principles of legislation

brought out in the rules are their methods. The methods of en-

forcing specific rules will be treated under the head of enforcement

provisions. ^lethods, in the sense here interpreted, cover those ac-

tions of the union which provide for the general direction or gen-
eral ])olicy for enforcing specific provisions. Arbitration, collective

bargaining, strike, union shop, and mutual aid are the union meth-

ods in this general sense. As the Arbitration Board, District

Council, penalties for violation, direction to agents, etc., are the

specific enforcement methods, the former might be considered meth-

ods in the abstract sense and the latter in the concrete sense.

At a recent meeting of the Commission on Industrial Relations

(1014) in Chicago, the representative of the Building Trades Coun-
cil said that in his opinion the interests of labor and capital could

best l)e conserved under a system of "complete control of the union
and employers' associations in their respective spheres." This abso-

lute control of the two organizations make it possible for the repre-
sentatives to bargain collectively. Such absolute control virtually
exists noNv with the carpenters and their employers. The officers

are able to enter into contracts and the union and the employers'
associations exercise sufficient control over their membership to

enforce most of such contracts. Their conservative attitudes promj^t
them to enter into this business-like relation, and their efforts to

increase their wages continually are advanced by it.

Arbitration is one of the carpenters' methods in this general sense.

Arbitration is a part of their scheme for collective bargaining. Even
the journeymen regard their type of arbitration unreal and a mis-

nomer. One. person expressed this interpretation in most em-

phatic language. '"We don't have arbitration. It is conciliation,
a part of collective bargaining." (*154.) Another expressed the

same idea by saying, "arbitration involves complying with the de-

cision of an arbitration board selected by the State or some agency
other than the union. Our arbitration is not that type." (*154.)
The carpenters do not have even a voluntary type of arbitration.

They do not agree to arbitrate anything, except, that the arbitors be

selected chiefly from the unions and do not agree to accept the deci-

sion arrived at by such a board. Their objection to arbitration is

that no unprejudiced judge can be found. (*154.) The second
method is collective bargaining.
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Collective bargaining is strongly supported by the entire union.

It removes the necessity of individual "higgling,"' whicli would occur

so frequently without the collective bargaining. To them it is a

panacea lor almost all trade ills. In fact collective bargaining

between two such strong organizations as the carpenter's union

and the carpenters contractor's association results in little or no

bargaining. Each side recognizes the strength of the other. Only

questions of broad significance are brought up and then but once

in three years. Even these questions are considered by only a

few men. Thus in this trade, collective bargaining not only does

away with individual bargaining but destroys all bargaining.

The third method is the union shop. The purpose of the union

shop, unlike that of collective bargaining, is negative. The union

shop is an adjunct to collective bargaining. Through it the per-

sonnel of the trade is controlled, and onl}- union men can be em-

ployed on any job. Without this control the imion could not en-

force any of its contracts and therefore could not be able to get,

employers to enter into contracts with 'them. The union shop is

therefore not only profitable for the union members, but establishes

stable relations with the employers. To maintain this control, the

members must cari"y union cards. ^'This is the only way the rules

maintaining a closed shop can be enforced. Were it not for this,

non-union men could work on the job." (*104, lOG.) The need

for the union shop and the union control is also evident in case of

picketing. If the union strikes, it must be able to keep the men
off the job or the right to strike is useless. (*74, 144.) The power
to strike and the power to keep all men off the jobs, which is neces

sary for a successful strike, has made it unnecessai*;y' to strike in tne

carpenters' trade of Chicago. Thus preparation for industrial war
maintains industrial peace. It is this control over the men through
the union shop that makes organized labor a conservative and

steadying force in the building industry. It is through this con-

trol that the union is able to command the respect of the employers,
the men and the public.

The fourth method is the strike. When all other methods fail,

the strike is used. The carpenters have had very few general strikes

in Chicago. The '^Carpenter," Vol. 32, No. 5, p. 4, says, "to the

labor hater and the unthinkable . . . public strikes come under but

one categoi'y. They are all bad." (*632.) Again in (Vol. 31, No.

3, p. 16.) ''strikes are the manifestations of brute force against a

still greater brute force that denies men the right to live." (*6(JZ.)

It is unquestionably true that the carpenters dislike the use of the

strike and fully recognize its undesirable efifects.
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The f<vmpalhetic f<ti-il<i' is even moi-e nnpoinihir. The uucoiiU'ulled

selfishuess of the craft iinionisls has full sway on this type of labor

action. Several men ex[)lained this Avlien they said, ''the carpenters

don't care much about the other trades as most of the troubles arise

from jurisdicticmal disputes, which leave much bitter feeling, and

they don't care anyhow." (*G8.) Many journeymen also feel that

the sympathetic strike is a means by which one craft forces another

craft to fight the former's fights. (*73.) This they said the car-

penters "got tired of." (*70.) Thus the sympathetic strike is un-

desirable from even a trade point of view.

The cooperation ordinarily secured through the sympathetic strike

is obtained by custom in the building trades. Although the car-

penters expressly agree "not to leave their work because other than

union men in any other line of work are employed on the building

or job .. etc." (Art. 12), the men are well informed that it is

against their interest to work under such conditions. In spite of

the above mentioned agreement, union men will not work with non-

union men of other trades. "No employer would attempt to employ
non-union men . . for . . he . . would be heavily fined by the em-

ployers' association . . and so many inconveniences would be put
in his way by the union that he couldn't do it. (*68.) Through
this intertrade cooperation the building trades are able to assist

each other without the use of the sympathetic strike.

The last of their methods to be mentioned is that of mutual aid.

Sick and death benefits are provided for through the national or-

ganization. There may be some who defend this method as a means
of preventing underbidding, on the ground that unemployed men
and men in great need will underbid under the necessity of poverty
and not otherwise. The primary motive, however, is probably a

desire to help the injured and sick as well as provide for some of the

needs of widows and orphans.
The third general division of the principles of legislation in the

carpenters' rules is union policies. A well organized and efficient

union has definite policies just as a well organized and efficient

business must have definite policies. Occasionally the policies of a

business become characterized by some slogan such as "always be-

lieve the customer." It is the present policy of the United States

Steel Co. to sell steel rails cheaper abroad than at home (large scale

production and the tariff make this profitable). It is also known
that it was the policy of the Carnegie Steel Co. not to employ
union labor. These are instances of business policies. The union

policies differ in nature because the nature of the union's business

is different from the above mentioned business policies. A union or
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a business without policies might be compared to a man without a

purpose iu life. Just as some of the business policies may be bad
and contemptible, so the union policies may be bad and contemptible
and vice versa. Let us now examine the carpenters' policies from

this point of view. These policies are the control of the labor

supply; of machinery, tools, and materials; of the output; and of

work sharing.

The first of these, the control of the labor supply, is accomplished

through the apprenticeship rules and the examination for entrance

into the union. The presence in the city of more journeymen than

can be employed is a menace to the union. It is also uneconomical

for society to train men for the carpentry and then have no work
for them. To this end "apprentices are limited in number to limit

the supply of journeymen to the demand and thus prevent a large

number of men from learning the trade who can not get work."

(*118b.) In the words of another journeyman, "Why do we want
to train men to be carpenters and have them walk the streets?"

(118a.)

The labor supply is also limited through examinations. The

'"Carpenter"' advises journeymen when work is ''dull" in any place.

Should journeymen go to Chicago disregarding such advice they are

compelled to submit to an examination before they can enter the

union. Fake examinations are put up when more men are not

wanted in the union. "If they pass the examination, we vote them
down in the union." (*118c.)

It would be inferred from this interpretation that the carpenters
could and did limit the supj)ly of labor to the demand. That this

is not the case is evidenced by the fact that the carpenters are un-

employed from twenty to thirty per cent of the time in Chicago.
Several business agents told the writer the carpenters were unem-

ployed one-half of the time. (*18.) It is therefore doubtful if they
have the jiower to control the labor supply, and they certainly do

not exercise that power if they have it.

The case of control of the working personnel is otherwise. In

this instance the control seems almost absolute. The journeymen
obey the business agents and officers of the union as a matter of

custom if not of judgment. One journeyman said, ••we obey the

business agent in order to enable the union to maintain the rules

and force the employer to comply with our demands." (*98.)

Another said, "all must obey or it would be open shop. It Avould

tend to break the ranks if we didn't act in unison." (*07.) This

control of the working personnel not only enables them to hold the

men together for their own sakes but also to carrv out the various
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agreements with the emploj-ers. This control of the personnel is

desirable from the contractor's point of view also. Tlu' union

guarantees to supply all of the men needed in the trade so that

the contractors know that they will always have a supply of able

and well controlled workmen. This is also of great value to society.

Under the regime of a strong union, construction work, when begun,
is not delayed.

The control exercised over the tools and machinery is vei"y little.

The carpenters attempt to limit the jouraeymen to the use of only

such tools as will keep the trade a hand trade. The patent mitre

box is not owned by the journeyman, because it makes their tools

too heavy to carry. (*120-122.) The sledge hammer and spike

maul are seldom used and are su])]>lied by the contractor.

The same control over the materials used by the journeymen is

explained differently. Only staircases, made by the mill workers

of Chicago, may be placed by the Chicago carpenters. They either

regard this as carpenter's work (*123-124,) or undertake to keep
the millworkers employed. (*124-125.) One official hinted at the

reason the carpenters did not demand all union made materials

when he said, "the carpenters attempt to compel the contractors to

agree to install onl}- union made trim, doors, etc., but failed princi-

pally because that would have given the manufacturer a monopoly
of the trade, who would "rob and extort" the consumer to the detri-

ment of the union and the public. (*12.5.) This opinion is not

generally shared by the jounieymen, especially not in the case of

union made tools, machinery, etc. Probably the carpenters more

generally agree with their official organ, the "Carpenter," (Vol. 33,

No. 2, p. 15), when it says, "Unionism also teaches him that the

wages he earns should be expended in the purchase of goods bear-

ing the union label, that he may thus reward those employers who
deal fairly with their help and at the same time punish those em-

ployers who do not." The Chicago carpenters would therefore

probably })refer the further limitation of the use of materials but

have not been in position to get greater limitations included in

their agreement.

Thii-d, limitations of output. Many rules indirectly limit the

output. Even the eight hour day limits the output, because men

may work only eight hours. Barring the argument that men can

do as much in eight hours as they can in ten, this rule alone limits

the output a])proximately twenty per cent. Holidays have the same
effect upon the limitation of output. This type of limitation of out-

put is however little objected to in any trade. There is a less praise-

worthy type,
—that of limiting the amount of work any journeyman
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may perfonn in a unit of time. The carpenters have no rules thus

limiting the output, but the custom of ostracizing men who hang
more than twenty doors in a day, or lay more than the customary
amount of flooring, or put on more than the customary amount of

"trim" in a day, limits the output more effectively than any number

of rules could. The limitation of output is closely allied with the

carpenters' policy of work sharing, which is the last of their four

policies brought out in this investigation.

The eight hour day, holidays and prohibition of rushers limit the

output and to the journeymen this is a defense for these rules as

several journeymen said "another reason for the eight hour day
and half holidays is to share work with others."' i*^-) That is,

they meant that the effect of the eight hour day and the half holiday
was to limit the daily output of the men, which limitation of out-

put gave others more to do. Another explained the rule discourag-

ing overtime employment as a means of ''dividing up work." (*35.)

The desire for approbation has its influence Avith the carpenters as

with the rest of humanity. The men like to be popular with their

fellows if for no other reason than for the oflSces which await the

leaders. There is nothing that would bring greater disapproval or

disapprobation than rushing or scabbing. This force is sufficient

to limit the output because the men will not undertake to compete
with the idea of outdoing their fellows. To the extent that the

journeymen are so guided, the output is limited and work is shared.

Chapter V.

An attempt will be made to give in this- chapter such evidence

as the investigation offers upon the extent to which the rules are

the outgrowth of conditions of the trade; the extent to which they
are the expression of the men and of the leaders

;
the extent to

which they are forced upon the union ; the extent to which they are

enforced
;
and the extent to which the rank and file understand the

rules, and upon the spirit of the men; and the claimed advantages
of the union.

Some of the rules are the outgrowth of trade conditions. The

eight hour day falls in this category. The place of employment in

carpentering, unlike most other trades, is distributed over the en-

tire city. For this reason men can not live close to tlieir work.

At one time a journeyman may be working on a building opposite
his own home, but when that job is completed he may be obliged to

go many miles from home to the next job. The minute subdivisions

of the jobs within the craft hasten changes of jobs and necessitates

more travel over long distances. The work Avithin tlie trade is
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SO subdivided that certain joiu-neymeii lay all of the flooring, others

place all of the ''trim," and still others hang all of the doors. Floor

layers pass from job to job to do that particular work, and "trim-

mers" do likewise. Thus the nature of the trade and the size of

the city have made the eight hour day a necessity in Chicago.

Whether or not other forces operated to its accomplishment, tliese

made it inevitable.

The established place and time of payment is also made necessary

by the nature of the trade. In other trades men can pass from the

work shop to the payofifices, but in carpentering men are at work in

all parts of the city. The directions of the stewards, examination

of the pay envelopes and the daily walks of the business agent all

result from the conditions of the trade.

In speaking of the intiuence of trade conditions over the rules,

one trade unionist said, "Trade union rules come from and change

with the conditions of the trade. They develop from misunderstand-

ings, strikes, failures, trade disputes etc." (*165. *166.) This im-

pression is so universal with the men that the whole tone and vo-

cabulary of the trade rules are expressed in terms of the conditions.

Second, to what extent are the rules forced upon the unions? It

is difficult to point to any number of rules which have been forced

upon the union. The carpenters have of course failed to get all the

advantages they desire or have desired because of the opposition of

the employers. So perhaps privileges which they have been denied

constitute a better criterion for judging what rules have been

forced upon them. It is conceded, however, that the rules preventing
.small contractors from working on the job and the use of open shop

^'trim," were forced upon the union by the large contractors. By
preventing small contractors from working on the job, journeymen
are prohibited from building cottages with the intent of selling

them. Carpenters built quite a number of cottages in the suburbs of

Cliicago for profit before the 1912 agreement inhibited them from so

doing. The large contractors argued that they were maintaining
an office and an administrative force to do this work and should

not be obliged to compete with men who did not have such expenses.

They won the case. The journeymen can no longer build cottages.

In the case of the open shop "trim," the large contractors success-

fully argued that such a rule would give the manufacturs of union -

made ti-ini a monopoh^ of the business. They carried their point

again.

Third, to what extent are the rules the expression of the men and

of the leaders? It is impossible to measure the influence of the

journeymen in framing the rules or in interpreting them. It is
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true that they exercise the right of referendum on all rules and

this power probably has some iuUuence on the nature of the rules.

On the other hand, the men generally do not know the rules nor

understand them. (*102-9.) Probably the only interpretations the

men get of the rules are made in the meetings of the union. Seldom

do the men hear the discussions of the rules on the job. If a dis-

pute arises it will be settled between the officers of the two organi-

zations and not in the presence of the men. Furthermore, the men

regard the rules as legislation which should be obeye<l. The journey-

men usually do as the}' are told and seldom exercise the power of

the referendum. The rules are drawu up by the executive council,,

and interpreted by the Arbitration Board and Business Agents.

When the Stewards are obliged to interpret them "they always

attempt to do so in accordance with the established precedent of

the business agent." (*169.) These methods of legislation and

administration are the results of experience and custom. The

product is a practical set of working rules.

Two factors operate strongly' in determining the rules for the-

union; namely, the contractors and custom. Such rules as prohibit

contractors from using tools on the job, and oblige the men to work

with non-union men of other trades, are admittedly forced u])on

them by the contractors, as the established pay day on Tuesday is

largely for the contractors' convenience. (*38-39; 4348; G7-73;

76-78.) "The contractors demanded this or that," is a common form

of expression with the men. One leader said, with respect to the

rule obliging them to Avork with non-union men of other trades,

that "the employers demanded this rule." (*68.) Another leader,

speaking of the same rule, said, "This was put in the agreement in

1901 after the year's lockout in the building trades upon the request

of the contractors. The union don't like it, but can not get it out.'^

(*69.) Relatively few rules are, however, so distinctly forced upon
the union.

The influence of custom is not so easily detected. The bearing of

the standard of living upon wages and that of wage scales of other

unions, have their foundation in the influence of custom. The car-

penters seem to have an idea of this factor but consider it inevitable

One journeyman said,
" The men do not object to miniature saw

mills on the job . . because it has always been the custom." (*15G.)

A prominent leader said, "Whenever a boss tries to employ non-

union men of other trades to set up a precedent, the carpenters

are called off the job. The other trades do the same." (*69.) Satis-

faction with the conditions established by the force of custom makes

it necessary' not only to overcome the opposition of those injured
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by a change, l)uL lu udueate llu' iikmmIk'is of tlic uiiidii Wi ilic |M.iiil

of desii-iiig moie and bettei- Uiiugs which custom denies them.

Eneroachiiients are l)y-]H'odncts of custom. F.ncroachmeuts ujiou

the agreements and the lra(U' by other trades and tlie employers

form a most serious problem for the carpenters. This problem

arises iu the wake of custom and the development of industry. Who
shall hang a door which is covered with sheet metal? The carpen-

ters have always hung the doors. That is custom. Tlie sheet-metal

workers liave always done all of the sheet metal work. That is cus-

tom. The deveIoi)nieut of the art has brought the sheet-metal door,

(.'fistom would justify either the carj)enters or the sheet metal

workers in doing the work. Uoth claim the exclusive right t(» do

it and a bitter stiiiggle has ensued.

From present indications in this direction there will be no car-

]»enteriug in the buildings in the business sections of our great

cities iu less than twenty-five years. Indeed, many carpenters fear

this change will take place in fifteen years. The general introduc-

tion of steel and the disappearance of timber will hasten this

trausfornuitiou. (*170.)

The encroachments by the employers are less important but i)er-

plexiug. The bosses constantly curtail the work during the.i)eriod

of the joint agreement. According to the union the character of

the Mork in certain lines are changed or eliminated and new kinds

are introduced, which are not covered in the agreemeut.

The intlueuce of the conditions and needs of the trade from year

to year are, however, the dominant force in determining the nature

of the carpenters' rules and must ever remain sO' if the union is

to remain realistic. Some of the rules are, and probably will con-

tinue to be forced upon the union from without, but the conditions

of the trade, the necessity of control over the men, and the rising

costs of living are the chief factors.

Tf the leaders, the c(mdition of the trade, tli(> contractors, and

custom are the dominant factors in develoijing the car])enters' work-

ing rules, to what extent do the journeymen, (the rank and file)

imderstand them and their underlying ])rincij)les? Journeymen
who Avere interviewed always admitted lack of knowledge on souk^

rules and some actually knew little or nothing of the rules in the

light of other explanations. One leader speaking of this, said ''Not

25 per cent of them know anything about the rules." (*1G2.>

Another leader said, ''They know nothing about the rules." (*181.>

Even when the journeymen know an immediate explanation for

particular rules, they do not often connect the rule with the under-

lying princi]»le, aim or theory. For example, one journeyman
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thought the eight hour da}- was for work sharing without connect-

ing work-sharing or the eight hour day with their relatively fixed

demand tlieory, which stands out so prominently in the evidence of

the leaders. Journeymen are disinclined to j)robe into the aims or

purposes of rules or theorize about them. One journeyman speak-

ing of the source of the rules, said, 'There is no theory about trade

unionism or trade unionists. It is all and only realistic. A
theorist is never listened to by the unionists." (*165.) Thus the

hypothesis that. trade unionists do not comprehend, to a yerj great

degree, their rules and much less the underlying principles and

theories as given by the leaders is strongly supported.

Whatever the dominant force in union legislation may be, it is

now our purpose to inquire into the extent to which such legislation

or rules are enforced. The carpenters' joint agreement contains few

obsolete rules. A small number of unenforced rules are likely to be

found in every body of rules or laws. It should also be expected
that some rules are enforced under one circumstance and not under

another. In speaking of the rule compelling union carpenters to

work with non-union men of other trades, one leader said, "This

rule must be applied with judgment. There is a lot of give and take

in it." (*69.) If the rules are the result of conditions as explained

by the unionists, it could hardly be supposed that they would be

repealed as soon as they become obsolete. There is generally no

incentive to repeal a dead-letter law, by a legislative body. Such

rules as the investigation of the pay envelope, and the report of the

exact location of the job, are admittedly obsolete. (*63-66; *113-

114.) In the first instance, the evil of undercutting is accomplished
in a much more subtle manner than the rule comprehends, and in

the second instance, the information collected was not used. This

led the stewards to discontinue sending many facts and perhaps
the district council did not encourage their collection because they

were unable to handle the material. The information, about the

jobs was desired to enable the oflScers of the district council to

direct more intelligently those seeking work. Some think the ideas

contained in these rules excellent and that they should have been

continued. The district council could thus help men get work and
at the same time collect data on the building trades and unem-

ployment.
There are some rules that cannot be enforced; for example, rules

prohibiting rushing, and imderbidding in some of its more subtle

forms. (*13G-141; *59-r)2.) In spite of the careful supervision over

rushing, there are rushers on every job in Chicago, according to the

best information I could get. The carpenters admit that rushing
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canuot be prohibited because of the selfishness of the men and the

"weakness"' of human nature. (*13G.) Undercutting in the form

of wage returns are generally admitted as prevalent. (*61, 60, 02.)

It is unsafe to generalize too broadly on the spirit of the men
from such a small amount of evidence as I have collected, yet one

can hazard a guess upon the subject without being ridiculed. Al-

though I had personal interviews with less than two dozen men, I

saw several thousand men at work on my tours and from time to

time met a considerable number of journeymen who were unem-

ployed. I was impressed with their energy and industry' while at

work. They seemed conscientious and anxious to make their ser-

vices profitable to their employer. I was also impressed with the

absence of conversations between the men yet there exists a sympa-
thetic attitude between them.

The hypothesis that the journeymen distrust the leader is

strengthened by the opinion of several journeymen and leaders as

well. (*177-179,) In one interview with several men, they said

that the "oflBcers give or sell our rights and privileges outright to

the bosses." (*179.) Or, in the words of another journeyman, ''The

officers lose their heads and the spirit of the trade when in office and

away from the tools too long. The employers either are able to buy
them when need be, or get their consent when the labor oflScials are

drunk." (*178.) One conscientious leader said, with regard to this

distrust that "Their distrust is usually unfounded, but the journey-
men think that, because the oflScials can't always get just what the

journeymen want, they (the oflScials) sell out." (*177.) There

seems, however, to be little doubt but that the rank -and file of the

carpenters distrust the oflScers, whether the distrust is well founded

or not.

Finally, what advantages do the men think they get from the

union and why do they want and need a union ? It seems impossible
to get a comprehensive understanding of the nature of a trade

union, from the carpenters. They have quite definite ideas of what
the union is for and its ''business" but not of what it is. They
recognize an element of group action in a union. Olie journeyman,
after considerable explanation, said, "a trade union is group action

for collective bargaining." (*17G.) One leader laughed at me
when asked what a trade union is. They are not so much concerned

about what a union is as what it does. The general tone of the

interviews shows that the men want a union to get more now. This

is strongly supported by direct evidence. The "Carpenter," speak-

ing of this, says, "The organized labor movement has so far proved
the only practicable means of giving the working people as a whole
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a cLauce to obtaiu what the Great Maker surely intended everv man
and womaii to have; namely, a decent living." (*17J:.) Or again,

"We shall look out for ourselves, . . God helps those who help them-

selves, and we practice what we preach.-' (*175.) And according
to one journeyman, "Our union rules are for the advantage of the

union members, and we want a union to get us good wages, good

conditions, and short days." (*104:.)

They also think that they need a union in order to treat with the

employer in a group, in order to get something which they could

not get by bargaining individually, because of the apparent ad-

vantage the employer would have over them. Their theory of rela-

tively fixed demand and the ever i)resent over-supply of labor

coupled with the antagonistic interest of the employer probably
force this conclusion. Another journeyman said, "If we did not have

a union some one would come in and take the benefit of our efforts

and labor would be left with longer hours and less pay. (*175.

*168.)

Thus the carpenters want the union because they cannot succeed

in individual bargaining, and because of the immediate benefits

which the union can get for its members. They are not anxious to

do anyone injustice, nor are they devoted to the cause of establish-

ing justice in their trade between employer, employee and the

jtnblic. They are anxious to have the expedient thing of the hour

done and reap their benefits immediately.

*Starred numbers refer to the sheet of evidence.
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PECULIAR NESTING BEHAVIOR OF A ROBIN.

BY BERTRAM G. SMITH.

Early in Ma}', 1914, Miss Mary Goddard called my attention to

tlie [)eciiliar behavior of a robin which was nesting on the fire

escape just outside the window of her office on the second floor of

the Science Building.* The robin had begun the construction of a

series of five nests, located on five successive steps of the stairway.
The first nest, located on the first step above the platform, was

represented by only a few bits of nest-building material; the second

nest was nearly finished
;
the third, fourth and fifth were in succes-

sivel}' earlier stages of construction, the last one being only slightly

more advanced than the first. During the next few days the second

and third nests were completed, but only slight additions were made
to the other tw'o. Nest-building was then discontinued. An egg
was laid in the second nest and another in the third

;
an additional

egg was then laid in the second nest. (See PI. IV.) The robin

then commenced the task of incubating the eggs, dividing her time

between the two nests containing eggs. After about five days she

abandoned the nests; possibly she was frightened away.
It seems quite certain that the nests were the work of a single

robin, or at most a single pair of robins. Robins do not ordinarily
nest in communities; only one robin at a time was ever seen near

the nests. It is certain that none of the nests were left over from

the preceding year.

This strange nesting behavior naturally aroused much interest

among the students and teachers. The comments brought forth indi-

cated that most of the observers thought the bird was crazy—''that

fool robin" was the way one person expressed it. My own interpre-

tation is that the bird was perfectly normal, but that the circum-

stances served to test the limitations of the robin mind. The

locality-memory of the bird was confused by the similarity of the

successive steps. In other words, we may regard the whole affair

as an experiment whose results show that the robin cannot count.

It is significant that the nests were built simultaneously, not suc-

cessivelj^ If we were to plot a curve showing the amounts (by
\\ eight) of the material on successive steps, the curve would indi-

cate that the material was distributed in the main according to the

*Zo()lr)iri<\il Lalioratory. Micliisan State Normal College, Ypsilanti.
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laws of chance, assuming- that the start was made on the second or

tlie third step. The "skewness" of the curve (i. e., the fact that the

mode is not exactly at the center of the series) may be due to the

fact that tlie platform furnished a landmark at one end of the

series.

I am indebted to Professor Goddard for aid in making the obser-

Aations upon which this account is based, and to Mr. C. C. Edwards
for jihotographing the nests.
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NOTES ON THE LATE HISTORY OF THE GERMINAL
\'ESICLE IN CRYPTOBRANCHUS ALLEGHENIENSLS.

BY BEHTRj^M G. SMITH.

The observations here recorded are sn[)plemeiitary to the account

of the history of the ovarian ejig- contained in I'art I of ''The Em-

brj'ology of Cryptobranchns"* (Smith, IDllii.

THE GERMINAL VESICLE' AT THEl SURFACE OF THE EGG.

The quest ion of flic iidtiirc of ihc op<iqiic globules. At tlie time

when tlie egg is ready to leave the ovary, the germinal vesicle is a

conspicuous object at the surface of the egg at the animal pole (PI.

A' A). In the living egg, the contents of the germinal vesicle con-

sist for the most part of clear liquid; but floating at the surface are

usually to be found some opa(iue white globules readily visible to

the nalced eye. These were successfully photographed, but lost much
in distinctness in the lialf-tone reproduction. In the paper above

cited T suggested that they might be nucleoli. To be sure, they are

much larger and fewer in numl)er than the numerous snuiU nucleoli

nsually found at the center of the germinal vesicle of eggs that have

l)een stained and sectioned; but it occurred to me that this dif-

ference might be due t<» the action of reagents used in fixing and

l»reserving. The point seemed worthy of investigation.

TJw action of reagents on the nucleoli. The study of the effects

of some reagents on the nucleoli was undertaken primarily in order

to determine whether the opaque objects seen from the surface were

the real nucleoli unaffected by reagents. It was conceived that the

nncleoli might be broken up and in part dissolved by the acetic acid

used in the fixing reagents, or by the acids present as impurities in

the formalin used for fixation and preservation. Hence eggs were

fixed by two methods not involving- the use of an acid
;
Neutralized

fonnalin followed by Miiller's solution, and bicliromate-fonnalin

in which the formalin was neutraliaed. In both cases the nucleoli

appearing in sections seemed precisely the same as if acetic acid

or ordinary formalin had been used in the fixing solutions. The

results afford evidence that the nucleoli are not identical with the

opaque globules seen from the surface, and, what is perhaps of

The Embryology of Cryptohranchus allegheniensis, Pt. I, Jour. Morpliologv. vol.
23, No. 1. March.
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greater importauce, they serve to strengthen our faith that the

reagents ordinarily used in fixing solutions do not destroy the ob-

jects they are intended to reveal.

Yolk islands. Some material obtained in the fall of 1913 gave

preparations which seem to afford direct evidence that the problem-
atical bodies seen in living material are not nucleoli and are not

even included within the nuclear membrane; they are composed of

small masses of yolk that become imprisoned between the vitelline

membrane and the germinal vesicle when the latter approaches the

surface. For convenience they may be called "yolk islands" (PI.

V B). My earlier preparations comprised only a few slides show-

ing the germinal vesicle at the surface, and these happened not

to have the yolk islands. These objects thus prove to be lacking in

theoretical importance, but from a practical point of view it is

worth while to have determined their nature in order to eliminate

them from further consideration in connection with studies of the

germinal vesicle.

THE RECESSION AND DISSOLUTION OF THE GEORMINAL VESICLE.

The migration of the germinal vesicle from the center of the egg
to the surface at the animal pole has been previously described

(Smith, 1912) ;
but formerly I was unable to secure the exact

stages showing the dissolution of the germinal vesicle. One lot of

material preserved during the fall of 1913 gave the stages desired.

The dissolution of the germinal vesicle does not take place at the

very surface of the egg, but the vesicle recedes a not inconsiderable

distance before dissolution occurs. During recession a trail of

cytoplasm is left between the germinal vesicle and the animal pole.

In some eggs the germinal vesicle appears to be in a state of dis-

integration without ever having reached the animal pole, as shown

by the absence of this trail of cytoplasm.
The dissolution of the germinal vesicle takes place by a gradual

disintegration and convergence of its membrane, rather than by a

localized rupture such as would be expected to occur if it burst

through pressure from within. During the process the disinteg-

i-ating wall becomes thicker and more spongy in nature, and stains

more deeply than before.

In my prei)arations I have found but a single egg showing the

germinal vesicle just before the process of dissolution is complete.
This egg was stained in toto with paracarmine. The vesicle con-

tains, besides some nucleoli, numerous deeply stained spherical or

lobed bctdics. resembling nucleoli but much larger and not so regu-

lar in form. They may be artifacts, but my inii)ression is that they
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represent aggregations of some substance precipitated from the

nuclear sap during the contraction of the nuclear membrane. Since

they have never been found in sections of earlier stages, it is not

likelv that they are the opaque globules seen from the surface in

the living egg.

The germinal vesicle usually collapses before the egg escapes from

the ovary, but in some females a few eggs with the germinal vesicle

still at the surface were found in the body cavity.

Zoological Laboratory,
State ]S'ormal College,

Ypsilanti, Michigan.
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NOTE OX THE rROPORTIONS OF THE SPIXES IN

THE WHITEFISH.

BY RAYMOND PEARL.^

Ill tlie siiniiiier of 1!M)1. while eiigajied in a study of variation in

certain tisli. iu connection with the I>iol(»<j,ical Survey of the (ireat

Lakes directed by Professor Jacob Keighard, I collected some

statistics regarding the proportions of the sexes in the common
Whitefish of Lake Erie, Core<jonus albiis Jordan and Everman. In

more recent years interest in problems connected with the de-

termination of sex has impressed me with the great dearth of

definite statistics regarding the normal sex-ratios of even the com-

monest animals. For that reason it seems now desirable, merely as

a matter of definite record in the literature, to publish the data for

Coregoniis.

The fish were taken in deep water gill-nets in Lake Erie off

Dunkirk, X. Y. The data were obtained by standing beside the

benches where the fish were dressed and recording the sex of each

as it was opened. There was no selection whatever in the recording.

The results represent the sex distribution of that sample of the

Whitefish population in the early summer which was caught in a

gill-net.

The statistics follow :

Date Male Female

July 1, llJOl .14 15
• 2 112 120

-3 98 129

-5 43 52
" G 119 139

Total 380 455

This gives a sex ratio of 848 males : 1,000 females.

Maine Agricultural Exi»erinuMit Station.

Orono, Me.

1. The writer is indebted to Mr. W. C. Kendall of tlie Uiiieau of Fisheries, for a
discussion, /;i lit., of the ti'rniinolo{;y of the wliitelisli of the (ireat Lalves.
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THE PKEPAKATIOX OF SERIAL SECTIONS OF FROG
EMBRYOS.

BY BERTRAM G. SMITH.

The developmental history of the frog- is one of the best with

which to illustrate the fuudamentals of vertebrate eiiibr.volo<>y.

Particularly is this true of the early stages, since cleavage and

gastrulation proceed in a manner which is presumably more primi-

tive, and certainly more easily observed, than the same phases of

develo])ment of the chick. But the difficulty of preparing serial

sections of these early stages of the frog- embryo has discouraged

many from using this material for class w^ork.

In attempting to prepare serial sections of frog embryos in early

stages, fixed in Tellyesnicky's solution,^ the writer had trouble

in cutting paraffin in sections on account of the crumbling of the

yolk. Experience with other amphibian eggs led to the hope that

a remedy might be found in proper fixation of the eggs and careful

attention to some other details of paraffin technique, rather than

in resorting to the tedious method of celloidin technique.

FIXING.

It is well known that fonnalin is a good fixing and ]»reserving

solution for embryos of the frog" intended for surface study only.,

and some have reported fairly satisfactoi\y histological results from

embryos, in late stages, fixed in rather strong formalin. I sectioned

some embryos, in blastula and gastrula stages, fixed in formalin

(10% to 20%) only. When imbedded in paraffin, they cut like wax,
in fairly thin sections, at ordinary room temperature. The form of

the embryo is preserved perfectly. On the other hand, the cytologi-

cal details were not good; numerous small fissures extended in all

directions irrespective of cell walls and it was difficult to determine

the outlines of individual cells; the germ layers were not well

differentiated.

The results suggested that a combination of fonnalin with the

bichromate-acetic solution might prove successful. T therefore used

the bichromate-acetic-formalin solution that had already proved well

1. The solution is made up as follows:
I'otassium liiohromatc 2g.
Glacial acetic acid .'ice.

Water 95cc.
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adapted to the more heavily volk-laden egg of Cryptobi-ancluis. The
fonniihi is as follows:

Potassium bichromate 1 gram
Glacial acetic acid 2.5 cc.

Formalin, Schering's 5 cc

Water 97.5 cc.

Eggs fixed in this solution cut better than those fixed in Tellyes-

nicky's solution, but the yolk was still slightly brittle. By cutting
thick sections (20 microns) at a high room temperature crumbling
of the yolk could usually be avoided. The cell structure was well

preserved.

The results with these three fixing solutions pointed to the use

of formalin, in combination with a small proportion of potassium
bichromate and acetic acid, as a satisfactory fixing solution for

the frog's egg. The following formula was tested and proved en-

tirely satisfactory:

Potassium bichromate 0.5 gram
Glacial acetic acid 2.5 cc.

Formalin, Schering's 10 cc.

Water 87.5 cc.

The sections should be cut 15 to 20 microns thick, in a warm room.

The envelopes are most easily removed before fixation, but care

must be taken not to disturb the egg by rough handling, since this

may result in a rearrangement of internal structures. Tn the gas-

trula stage the thin septum between blastocoele and gastrocoele is

easily broken down. For this reason, and because one may find it

inconvenient to spend time in removing the envelopes when preserv-

ing eggs, it is desirable to choose a fixing solution that will permit
of the eggs being killed with envelopes intact.

With fresh material, with material preserved in formalin only, or

material preserved in a bichromate-formalin-acetic solution contain-

ing not more than 0.5% bichromate, the envelopes may be easily re-

moved by holding the eggs in the palm of the hand, or on moist

filter paper, and cutting the envelopes with a sharp scalpel. If the

material has been fixed in a solution containing more than 0.5%

bichromate, it is necessary to remove the envelopes with sharp

needles, and this is a difficult and tedious process.

Eggs fixed in a bichromate-acetic solution should be rin.sed in

water, and washed in frequent changes of weak formalin (5%)
for several days, until the fomialin is no longer discolored. If the
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envelopes are left intact, it is important to preserve the eggs in

fonnalin rather than in alcohol, since the latter causes the en-

velope to shrink and become tongh, and usually renders the egg
worthless.

Although formalin is such a valuable reagent for tixing and

preserving frogs' eggs, it does not follow that it is good for all

amphibian eggs. On the eggs of Aniblystoma, formalin has a very

pernicious effect.

For fixing frogs' eggs after the closure of the neural folds, I

have used Lavdowsky's mixture with very satisfactory results. The

envelopes must first be removed, but this may be done rapidly in

these stages. I have not tried the solution for early stages. The

formula is as follows :

Formalin, Schering's 10 parts

Alcohol, 95% 50 parts
Glacial acetic acid 2 parts
Water 40 parts

The material should remain in this solution for a day or two,

then it should be preserved in 70% alcohol.

EMBEDDING.

It is helpful to leave the embryos for a day or two in a mixture
of 52° paraffin and xylol, at a temperature of about 40° C, before

putting them in pure melted paraffin at the higher temperature.
Infiltrate in 52° paraffin at a temperature not to exceed 55°, for

several hours, changing the paraffin once or twice.

In the early gastrula stages, the embryos are difficult to orient

in melted paraffin, because of the faintness of the landmarks. This

difficulty may be reduced to a minimum by attention to the follow-

ing details: Use bright daylight or a strong Tungsten light. Imbed
in a shallow paper box resting on a black plate. The work is best

done in a warm room or over a warming oven. Use a hot needle

to keep the paraffin melted. Orient under a lens. Several eggs
may be oriented in one box; they should be placed close together
in a row, to save time in cutting.

STAINING.

The embryos may be stained in bulk in Grenacher's borax car-

mine, which should be allowed to act for a day or two in a warm
]-oom. Destain in 70% alcohol containing 0,25% hydrochloric acid.
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Coiintorstaiii on Mie slide with Lvoiis bine to wliicli sutticieiit piric

acid has been added to turn it green.

In early stages the borax carmine may not stain the nnclei with

sufficient intensity. These stages may be stained in bulk in para-

carmine, which should be washed out with 1% acetic acid ; or the

embryos may be stained on the slide with Delatield's haemotoxylin
and couuterstaiued with Orange G.

Zoological Laboratory,
State Normal College,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
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THE PORIFERA, OLIGIOCHAETA, AND CERTAIN OTHER
GROUPS OF INVERTEBRATES IN THE VICINITY

OF DOUGLAS LAKE, MICHIGAN.*

BY FRANK SMITH AND BESSIE R. GREEN.

Little has been published concerning- the Michigan representa-

tives of certain groups of aquatic invertebrates. It therefore seems

advisable to make known the results of our observations on some of

these groups as represented in the vicinity of Douglas Lake in

Cheboygan County of that state. The observations were made by
the senior author during the four summers of 1911-1914 while on
the staff of the University of Michigan Summer Session at the Bio-

logical Station and by the junior author during the summers of

1911 and 1913, during the latter of which' she held a research

fellowship.

The groups chieflj^ studied were the earthworms and the fresh

water-sponges, but a few additions were made to the lists of forms

known in the vicinit}-, in certain other groups.

FRESH-WATER SPONGES.

Nine species of sponges were found in the Douglas Lake vicinity

although none were collected in the lake itself. The wave action

is too violent in the shallower parts of the lake to permit such

development and we made but little search for sponges in the

deeper parts. Seven species were found in the streams connected

with the lake and in the beach pools along its shores. Along with

three of these species, two additional ones were found in a small

pond in what is known at the Station as Smith's Bog, about two
miles to the southeast. The list of species and localities follows.

SpongUla fragilis Leidy. Abundant in Bessey Creek, beach pools,
and Smith's Bog. Also collected in Burt Lake and Indian River.

Spongilla lacustris (L.). Common in Maple River.

Ephydatia miilleri (Lieberkiihn). Common in Maple River. . Also
collected in Burt Lake, Crooked River, and Indian River.

fEphydatia fluviatilis (L.). Bessey Creek. We have tentatively
referred to this species a number of specimens which differ some-

what from the typical form but about whose exact status there is

Contribution from the University of Michigan Biological Station No. 32.

II
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some doubt. Tn addition to the ordiiiavy birotnlate spicules of the

gemmules. there is a variable number of bicapitate spicules with

heavier shafts, which tend to lie near the inner ends of the birotu-

lates and to approximate a tangential relation to the gemmule wall.

It is intended to give them more extended treatment in a later

paper.

Eeteromycnia repens (Potts). Common in beach pools and

Smith's Bog. Also collected in Burt Lake.

Heteromyfjcnia rt/deri Potts. Common in Bessey Creek and

Smith's Bog.

Heteromijenia argijrosperma (Potts). Common in Smith's Bog.

Carterius tuhisperma (Mills). Abundant in Bessey Creek and

beach pools.

Tuhella pemisylvanica Potts. One specimen in Smith's Bog.
Some species have a much more general distribution than others

jind it was noticed that in some of the situations studied, there was
i\ marked difference in the relative numbers of certain species in

different years. This was especially noticeable in Bessey Creek

where the most abundant species in 1011-1012 was the fomi listed as

Ephydatia fturiatilis? and Hetcromyciiin ryder'i was not collected.

Tn 1013, the last named species was decidedly more abundant than

the former.

BRYOZOA.

PhimatelUi punctata Hancock. This is by far the most abundant

species and is widely distributed in the region. It is common on

the submerged surfaces of various water plants and many non-

living objects.

Fredcricella sultana Blumenbach. Oiccurs sparingly near Grape-
vine Point in Douglas Lake and also in Burt Lake.

Cristatella nincedo Cuvier. Numerous colonies were found in

Maple River near Douglas Lake in July, 1013 and 1011. Ciliated

embryos were liberated in considerable numbers during the next few

days after collection. Statoblasts were not ])resent and hence it

was not determined whether the typical form or a variety was

represented. Statoblasts from the typical form were found in

Munroe Lake, a few miles distant.

OLIGOCHAIOTA.

The earthw<»rm fauna of the region corresponds in general with

Avhat one would be led to expect from a study of the few pa])ers

already published, which deal with the earthworm fauna of the

northern tier of states and of Canada. With the exception of the
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widel.y distiibuted Sparganophilus eiseril, the species represented
tire all Lintihrloidae.

Sparc/a nophihis eiseni Smith. Abundant in the mud of the bottom

and mar<iius of beach pools and the less exposed shores of the lake.

Helodrlhi.'i tetraedrus (Savigny). A few specimens of the typi-

cal form of this species were found at the mar<>in of a pool near the

north shore of Burt Lake.

Helndrilus foetidvs (Savigny.) In rotten logs near the west

shore of Douglas Lake.

Helodriliis caliginosus trapezoides (Dug^s). Fairly common in

the soil of the hardwood forest area on the west side of Lancaster

T>ake and in the "Gorge."

Helodrilus tenuis (Eisen). Common under the bark of rotting

logs near the shores of Douglas Lake. Numerous specimens were

found in an obi heap of decaying horse manure mingled with saw-

<lust, near an old lumber mill site at the north end of Burt Lake.

Various conditions in the development of spermathecae were found

in the sectioned specimens. In other respects the specimens were

similar to those of H. tenuis. The relations of these worms are ob-

scure and their discussion is left for a later ])aper.

Helodrilus parvu^s (Eisen). Under logs on the shore at the west

end of Douglas Lake.

Helodrilus heddardi (Michaelsenj. In moss on shore of brook in

the "Gorge."

Helodrilus zetehi ir?mith and Gittins. Fairly common in decay-

ing logs of the hardwood forest areas near Douglas Lake.

Lumbrious ruhellus Hoflfmeister. Under debris along the shore of

Douglas Lake near Ingleside and Bryant's.
The EnclDjtraeidae of the region are receiving attention from Dr.

Welch who has already described two species : Fredericia douglasen-
sis Welch and Henlea tuhulifera \A^elch.

The only species of the L'wmhricuUdiie that is represented in

our collections is Lunihriculus hiconstans (Smith) which is abund-

dant in the detritus of the bottom and margins of beach pools and

the less exposed shores of the lake.

Very few Tuhlpcidae were collected and as they are mostly im-

mature, no complete identifications have been made. Tuhifex and

lAmnodriliis are both represented.
No special study was made of the NaiMdae but the following

species were noticed.

Chaetofjaster dinplianns Gruitliuisen. Common in masses of

algae.
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Chaetogaster limnaei von Baer. Abuudant on Lyniimea stagnalis

apprcssa (Saj).
Nais communis Piguet. Abundant in algae and on surfaces of

submerged vegetation.

Stylaria, lacnstris L. Abundant in algae and on surfaces of sub-

merged vegetation.

Pristina longiseta leid/yi Smith. Common in the vegetation of

beach pools.

Aeolosoma tenehrarum Vejdovsky. Common in beach pools.

The Discodrilidae are receiving attention from Dr. M. M. Ellis.

CRUSTACEA.

Cambarus diogenes Girard. This species is not included in the

list of Pearse (1910), as occurring in Cheboygan County, but is

abundant in a large beach pool at the east end of Douglas Lake and

was also found near the north end of Lancaster Lake. The late

summer ecdysis occurs about the middle of August and the males

then acquire the first form of abdominal appendages.

MOLLUSCA.

The onl}^ addition to the list of mollusks known to occur in the

legion is Lymnaea megasom<i (Say). Specimens were found in

abundance by the senior author and Dr. W. W. Cort in a pool at

the village of Indian River near the south end of Burt Lake in July,

1914.

University of Illinois.
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CUCUMBER SCAB CAUSED BY CLADOSPOKTUM
CUCUMERINUM.i

BY S. P. DOOLrrrLK.

IMPORTANCE OF THE DISELVSE.

The scab or "black spot" of cucumbers caused by ClaclospoHum

cuoumerlnum Ell. & Artli., was first noted in the United States about

1887 and since that time has been reported as generally prevalent

in both this country and Europe. It has appeared at various times

in nearly all parts of the United States where large quantities of

cucumbers are grown and is also quite common in England and

Germany.
The disease is found both in the field and in the greenhouse but

is more especially connected with the growing of cucumbers for

pickling, since the young fruits used for this purpose are most

susceptible.

During the past two seasons it has been very severe in the states

of Michigan, Indiana, and Wisconsin. This territory is the center

of the i)ickle growing industry and the crop reaches a high valua-

tion each year.

The fact that the nature of the fungus causes it to spread from

field to field with great rapidity and that the young fruits are the

most subject to attack makes the loss severe.

This is not all due to the actual fungus injury however, but to

the fact that the scab lesions give a point of entrance to various

soft rots. When the cucumbers are mixed together after picking,

the rotted ones affect the sound fruits as well and they become use-

less for pickling.

The difficulty and expense of sorting out all damaged fruit, a

thing which the average grower will not do thoroughly, has led'

many salting stations to refuse all the fruit from fields which are

seriously infested with the fungus. This greatly increases the loss

to the grower since he has no other means of disposal of the crop.

The disease was particularly severe last season at Big Ka})ids,

^licliigan, and in the northern part of the State in general. In

this locality the yield was greatly reduced although there are no

1. Part of Ihosis presented for degree M. S. at the Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege. IDl"), under the II. .1. Heinz Industrial FeUowsliip.
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figures available. The growers are beginning to realize that it is

uncertain whether they can much longer grow pickles at a profit

and are slow to contract for more acreage. This failing off is

watched with anxiety by the companies having stations in the

district since if it continues they will be obliged to change their

locations and the expense of such a step would be a large loss to

them and to the growers.

HISTORY.

The disease was first found in this country at the Geneva Ex-

periment Station, in 1887-, when it was noted by J. C. Arthur,
who described it as probably being a Cladosporium.

It was first studied by him also, at the Indiana Experiment Sta-

tion in cooperation with J. B. Ellis of New Jersey, in 1889^. The

disease was ver^: severe in that year and investigation proved it

to be due to a new species of Cladosporium, which they named

Cladosporkim cucumerinum.

Arthur describes the disease as appearing first as a sunken spot

with a velvety surface, from which there may be a gummy exuda-

tion, giving the appearance of au insect injury. As the disease

progresses a small cavity is formed beneath the fungus-covered
surface. He states that this is due to the action of the mycelium
which dissolves the cell walls, thus causing the exudate of gum on

which the fungiis subsists.

No other Avork was done except the description of the main symj)-

loms and characters, control measures not being discussed.

Frank found the disease in a garden near Berlin in 1892*. and,

his description is practically identical with that of the fungus
found by Arthur. Not having heard of Arthur's work he called it

Cladosporium cii on in erls.

He stated that it was quite prevalent in Germany at that time

and noted that the growers were using Bordeaux mixture to com-

bat it, with very little result. This fact led him to cxj)eriment

with the effect of Bordeaux mixture on the spores of the fungus.

A portion of the infected material was taken and immersed in

a 2% Bordeaux for two hours, taking care that the spores were

actually in contact with the fungicide. After this period they were

washed thoroughly and their power of germination tested. He
found that the copper api)arently was not fungicidal in its action

toward the spores as they germinated readily. However, no work

was done beyond this one experiment.

2. 6th. N. Y. Apri. Exp. Sta. Report. 1RS8. p. 316.
3. Bull. 19. Indiana Agr. Exp. Sta. 1889. p. 8.

4. Frank. A. U. Zcit.slu- f. Pflanzonkr. Ill p. 30, 1893.
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Humphrey^ noted the disease in Massachusetts as affecting the

leaves in the season of 1892, no other part of the plant being at-

tacked. The leaves are described as showing translucent, watery

spots, the fungus growing within the tissue and seinding out

through the stoniata, hyphal branches on which the conidia were

produced.
Ho describes the spore production as follows:—"A highly compli-

cated mass of spore threads, consisting of the successive acropetal

production of sprout buds from the originally terminal joints so

that there are formed chains of successively smaller and smaller

cells."

He simply described the organism without recommending any
control beyond the suggestion of spraying.

In 1896°, Aderhold noted the fungus near Breslau in Germany
and identified it as Cladosporium cuoumeriiuim Ell. and Arth. He
inferred its parasitism from inoculation experiments with field ma-

terial and found it prevalent both in the gardens and under the

glass.

He endeavored to connect it with Sporidesmmm mucosum found

on other cucurbits but did not find sufficient ground to warrant

such a belief.

Since that time the literature shows little work on the disease,

the few references being confined to mere mention of its occurrence.

There is no record of special experiments for its control except
the work of Frank mentioned above. I have it verbally from Mr.

W. A. Orton. however, that the Department of Agriculture con-

ducted spraying experiments along this line in Michigan about

1905 with little success.

SYMPTOMS ON THE HOST.

On the fruit the disease appears as a very slightly sunken,

water-soaked spot, usually accompanied by a small drop of gummy
exudation. As the fungus progresses this spot becomes more

sunken and is covered with a smooth, velvety, olive-black coating

of spores and conidiophores. These spots are seldom more than

2-5 mm. in diameter, although several will often coale&ce to form

larger patches.

If cut through in cross section the fruit shows a shallow depres-

sion of about .5-3 mm. in depth. This depression is underlaid by

a slight cavity in the flesh but the lesion never extends deeply into

the fruit. Where the fruit is allowed to mature however, these

5. Humphrey, J. E. 10th Rept. Mass. Exp. Sta. 1892, p. 227.
6. Aderhold. R. Zeitschrf. f. Pflanzenkr. VI, 1896. p. 72.
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spots may cause a cracking of the flesh or the cucumbers may be

guailed and deforaied.

Ou the 3'oung fruit the iufection seems to occur principally at

the blossom end, there often being a number of spots at this point.

This fact may be due to the blossom holding drops of moisture at

this end of the fruit and thus allowing more chance of infection.

In the field the fungus will produce typical lesions in from two

to three days under favorable weather conditions, i. e. heat and

moisture. It was found by experiment that many of the spots

which were unnoticeable at the time of picking would develop after

the fruit had been in the crate for 24 hours, since the mass of

pickles generates a certain amount of heat and moisture, thus

furthering the growth of any fungus present. This fact explains

some of the difficulty exix'rienced in trying to cull out all infected

fiiiits from diseased fields.

On the stem the lesions appear first as a slight crack at the sur-

face, accompanied by a gradual splitting if growth is rapid. These

lesions often attain a length of from .5-1 cm. but are usually onlv

from 4-6 mm. long. They occasionally extend rather deeply into

the stem and may cause it to break off but ordinarily the injury

is superficial. The surface of the spot is not densely covered with

spores as it is in the fruit but has more of a brownish, roughened

appearance. Spores are present together with the conidiophores

but do not produce a dense felt as on the fruit.

The character of the disease on the petioles is exactly similar to

that on the stem. In both cases the lesions are slower to develop

than on the fruit, a iJeriod of 5 to 7 days being required before

typical lesions occur under ordinary conditions.

On the leaves the fungus is not so conspicuous as on the other

parts of the plant. It appears as a brown translucent spot which

tears out very easily.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FUNGUS,

The causal organism, Cladosporiinii cucumeriinnii. was isolated

from diseased fruits sent to the writer from Big Kapids. Inocu-

lations into healthy cucumbers produced typical lesions in about

five days, and from these the fungus was reisolated, thus proving
its pathogenicity.

It consists of a much branched, closely septate, granular my-

celium, which is occasionally enlarged and swollen so that the seg-

ments appear nearly globular. This last character is murli more

common on certain culture media tlian on the ])lan(.
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The cuuidia are boiue at the apex of the fiiiitiuy liyphae, beiu^
I'onued by a simple cuttiug-oti' process. These hyphae are more
slender than the vegetative mycelium aud not so much septate.

The couidia occur in chains and are occasionally two-celled though
this is not common, most of the spores being single celled. They

vary in size from 3-4 microns in diameter aud 7.5-12 microns in

length. They are ordinarily rather a broad oval, sharply pointed
at one end but in the case of the two-celled forms we find them
more cylindrical in shape. The chains are very easily broken and
the spores detached so that it requires careful handling to observe

them.

Spore germination takes place in from 20 to 26 hours, depend-

ing somewhat on the medium used. On germinating the spore
sends out a rather large germ tube Avliich may come from either

end of the conidium or from both. This becomes septate soon

after its appearance, being many septate under normal conditions.

The branching is very profuse, the branches originating directly

back of the septa aud in some cases occurring from nearly every
cell. The mycelial strands occasionally show a fusion but this is

uncommon and the writer has observed it only in two cases.

Spore production takes place very soon, usually in two days upon
ordinaiy media. The fruiting hyphae begin to cut off into couidia,
at the apex of each tip if the hyphae be branched, and continue to

bud off into more couidia. There soon is produced a very compli-
cated chain of couidia, the whole cluster forming a complex
branched mass.

As said before, these are very easily broken and in some of the

older works we see the fruiting hyphae shown as having only the

remnants of the spore chains still adhering to the conidiophore.
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TABLE I.

REACTION OF ORGANISM TO VARIOUS MEDIA:
GROWN IN LIGHT.

UNSEALED CULTURES

Medium.
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UNSEALED CULTURES GROWN IN DARK.

Cultures grown in the dark showed veiw slight dififereuces over

those in the light. The rate of growth was slightly faster in the

majority of cases and the colors varied a little in shade but no

other differences were noted. The spores appeared about the same

time and were similar in size and shape.

SEALED CULTURES.

The growth of the hermetically sealed cultures indicated that

the organism does not thrive under anaerobic conditions, as the

growth was very slow, ceasing after the ninth day in most, cases.

From the examination of the above data it can be seen that

the fungus behaves very nearly the same on all kinds of culture

media. The most important fact bronght out in the experiment

was the rapidity with which spores are produced. The usual time

was two days and it can be seen that a fungus which fruits so

rapidly must of necessity be hard to control.

The best culture media of those tried were cucumber agar,

parsnip and carrot plugs, particularly the latter. These furnished

an excellent media for all kinds of work since great numbers of

spores were produced within the space of two or three days.

The slight variations in color noted are not sufficient to Avarrant

any particular notice since they were but shades of olive green.

The rate of growth was the most variable factor together with

the fact that the fungus evidently does not thrive anaerobically,

judging from the checking of growth in all the sealed tubes. The

spore form does not seem to vary appreciably on different media

nor does the character of the mycelium undergo any radical al-

teration.

DESSICATION EXPERIMENTS WITH SPORES.

A number of sterile cover glasses were used in this experiment,

each one being smeared with a solution of spores of Claclosporium

cucumerin'um in distilled water. These were allowed to dry in the

light at room temperature and were then broken up into small

pieces, the fragments being planted in tubes of cucumber agar at

intervals of 24 hours.

Five tubes were inoculated each day and the experiment was

continued until the spores no longer showed the power of germ-

ination.

This was begun on December 24, and continued up to January 19.
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After the 18th da^- the spores no longer germinated, and although
7 additional tests were allowed uo further germination took place.

A second experiment was run at a later date and aijproximately

the same result obtained, the spores retaining their vitality for

19 days.

"\^'])ile the resistance to dessication on glass seems to be only
about IS days, the conditions on the plant might be much different.

The various materials found on the surface of seeds or on the

plant or fruits might enable the fungus to survive a much longer

period of drying in its natural environment than it would on clean,

sterile glass such as was used in the experiment. This has proven
true in the case of other organisms and the above data cannot be

accepted as absolutely fixing the limit of resistance to dessication.

MAXIMUM, MINIMUM AND OPTIMUM TEMPERATUEES.

The apparatus for this experiment consisted of a metal box hav-

ing a compartment in one end filled with ice and one at the other

end filled with water, kept heated by an incandescent lamp. The

space between the two was divided into compartments, thus getting

varying degrees of temperature as follows.

8°C.

11° C.

24° C.

29° C.

34° C.

43° C.

51° C.

These temperatures were maintained within one degree. Test

tubes of cucumber agar inoculated with the fungus were placed in

each of these compartments and the amount of growth, if any.

observed.

TABLE IT.

Tube.
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From this date the maxininiii teini)ei'ature seems to be about

;]a-35° C, the optimum about 23-25 C. and the minimum around

11° C.

THERMAL DEATH POINT.

The apjiaiatus tor this experiment consisted (»t an iron vessel

tilled Willi water and agitated by a small motor-driven jiaddle. A
thermostat regulator attached to the gas bunier beneath kept the

water at the desired temperature and the tubes were ; uspended in

a wire basket.

The temperature reading was made with a thermometer placed

in a test tube of the same size and thickness and containing the

same amount medium as those in which the spores were placed.

These tubes were 18 mm. in diameter and about .5 mm. in thickness.

The temperature of the bath was held at the point desired from

o to 5 minutes before placing the culture in the water. When the

temperature was as desired the tube of melted agar was placed in

the bath for 3 minutes to bring it to the required temperature and

was then removed, quickly inoculated and placed again in the bath

for exactly 10 minutes, when it was taken out and plated; three

.><ets of test tubes were made with temperature ranging from 41°C.

to o8°(;. at intervals of 1°C. No growth appeared in jilates from

tubes heated above 50°(\ and the thermal death point appears to

be about 50°C. for 10 minutes.

RELATION OF THE ORGANISM TO TEIMPER.VTURE AND HUMIDITY.

These data were obtained through the kindness of Mr. H. J.

liuell, who conducted spraying experiments for the H. J. Heinz

Co., at Big Rapids, Mich., in 1914.

The data on time of general infection was obtained from his

notes and the meteorological data from the United States Weather

Bureau reports.

TABLE III.

Plot.
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These data show that general infection took place in about 4-7

days after heavy rains followed by hot weather in mid-August.
From reports received from other localities, this seems to have been

the critical period throughout Michigan, Indiana, and Wisconsin.

The fungus can endure a temperature of about 34°C. so that it

is not checked by warm weather and is peculiarly severe during hot

moist weather. Heavy dews also increase the severity of attack as

the vines lie close to the ground and dry out slowly.

The fact that it grows under such conditions makes its attack

most severe where the crop would be the largest, since the host

plant is one requiring large quantities of moisture to produce large

crops of pickles, the young fruits being 90% water. This fact

necessitates a rainy season to make the largest crop.

Hence where vines are on rather low lands and the humidity is

high, we find the fungus damage most serious. One field was noted

in 1914 where vines grown on low land made so heavy a growth
that the leaves completely covered the surface of the ground and

the crop was a large one. 8cab appeared in this field following a

heavy rain and hot weather, and a count made a week later, showed

95% of the fruit badly infected with the fungus. In this case the

hot, moist weather was unusually favorable for the parasite, but it

shows how severe it may become, when conditions are favorable for

attack.

INOCULATION EXPERIMENTS.

These experiments were carried on in the greeuhouj^e with plants

which had reached a fair size and were not infected with any

fungus so far as known.

Inoculations were made in tw^o ways as follows :

1. Spores were sprayed on the plants with a sterile atomizer,

spores being in solution in sterile distilled Avater. The plants
were all kept under bell jars with a good supply of moisture.

2. Plants were punctured with a sterile needle after the surface

of the plant had been washed with HgCL solution. Spores were

introduced into the puncture with another sterile needle and the

M'ound covered with a tiny piece of moist cotton,

Stem Inoculations:

Stem infection took place in practically all inoculations where

I)unctures were made. The stem first showed a water-soaked spot

at the point of inoculation after 3 or 4 days. In G days to a week

it became a buff brown, and a slight S])litting occurred. However,
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the plant was not growing fast enough to cause the large split

seen under Held conditions. The infection did not seem to extend

deep into the stem nor far from the spot of puncture and it is

likely that many of the lesions seen in the field are not entirely

due to the fungus but also to the tendency of the stem to crack

open when injured during rai)id growth.

Leaf InoeitJatioiis:

Leaf infection was secured only where the plant was actually

punctured and then in only a few cases. The infected spot became

lighter in color and then gradually developed a translucent, brown

appearance. This spot took up about one-half the leaf and soon

became shriveled and water-soaked. The spores were borne

sparsely on the surface but could be seen only microscopically.

The water-soaked, blackened appearance sometimes found in the

field, is possibly due to outside infection with soft rots of some
sort. The tissues are softened and the cell walls more or less dis-

solved so that the leaf would form a very susceptible medium for

such infection. The writer has never seen this condition produced
in plants inoculated with Cladosporium cucumerinum, nor does it

appear to be a constant character in the field.

Inoculation of the Fruit:

With the fiiiit the same factor of mechanical injury was noted.

Where the spores were sprayed on the fruit the successful inocula-

tions were relatively few, while when injured they were almost

universally successful.

The first sign of infection is a water-soaked spot accompanied by
a gummy exudate, due to the dissolving action of the mycelium on
the cells of its host. This appears about 48 hours to 72 houi"s

after inoculation and becomes gradually more sunken until the

fung-us growth covers the surface and the entire epidermis is de-

stroyed, being replaced by the mass of fruiting hyphae which give
the olive black color to the infected spot.

The myeclium of the fungus as seen in stained sections does not

penetrate the cells but exerts a dissolving action upon them. A
cavity is formed beneath the epidermis and the mycelium is found

pressed closely against the walls of the gi-adually disintegrating
cells. This mycelium grows in a medium composed of the products
of this cellular decomposition and in section we see the strands of

mycelium massed around the edge of the cavity and intermixed

with the gum and fragments of the broken cell walls. After the

13
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fungiis begins to fruit ou the surface aud becomes mature the ac-

tion of the parasite seems to be checked and the host begins to

form a thin layer of cork cells about the lesion.

This seems to be resistant to the fungus action as the lesions are

never more than 2-3 mm. deep. This corky layer is more apparent
after the fruit is withered and dry, when the epidennis may be

peeled off and the bare cavity will be found underlaid with a tough

layer of corky cells.

When seen in vertical sections the fungus growth appears to be

on the surface with a shallow cavity beneath, but this is not really

the case as the epidennal tissue is entirely destroyed and the fun-

gus penetrates as far as the bottom of the cavity. The formation

is due to the fact that the web of mycelium hardens and dries on

the surface by the evaporation of the gummy material's volatile

portion and a sort of ciiist forms covering cavity beneath.

The threads of the mycelium do not seem to penetrate the cells

but are found closely pressed along them. The cells, three or four

layers back, in young lesions show traces of gradual disintegration

by their broken walls, but the fungus apparently cannot actually

penetrate the cell wall.

AGENTS OF DISTRIBUTION.

The methods of transmission of the disease may be mauy as the

spores are produced in great numbers on the fiuit and to some ex-

tent on the leaves and petioles.

The conidia are ver}- easily detached and may be blow about by
the wind to some distance so that this seems likely to be the most

common means of dissemination.

The human agency is also a factor as the ]»ickers may carry large

numbers of spores on their clothes, shoes, and hands. Insects may
also play a small part in the spread of the disease, and the splash-

ing of water during heavy rains would account for further infection.

The fungus probably winters over in the trash of the year pre-

vious, since the stems, leaves, and pickles ])lowed imder would

carry a large amount of infectious material to reproduce disease

during the following season.

The (piestion of transmission by seed is an open one but there

is a possibilily that during the process of removing the fleshy ytov-

tion of the fruit many spores might become attached to the seed

coats.

RESISTANCE OF THE ORGANISM TO FUNGICIDES.

As no work had been done on the disease except that by Frank,
it was decided to attempt to discover whether the copj^r sprays
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Avere as ineffective as had beeu supposed by most writers. Other

fungicides were also tested in tlie hope of finding sonietliing which

would prove effective. Frank's work was also duplicated in an

attempt to see if the immersion of spores in the spray really was

as harmless as had been claimed.

A culture of Cladosporiuni cuvumerimim on carrot was taken and

a small portion of the substratum heavily covered Avith mycelium

and spores were immersed in a '2^/c Bordeaux mixture for two hours,

taking care to agitate the spore bearing material in the spray and

bring it actually in contact with the solution.

After two hours the fungus w'as removed, washed thoroughly in

distilled water after a preliminary washing in a Gooch crucible

submerged partially in a gently flowing current of water for some

time, and then spores from the material were placed in hanging

drops in Van Tieghem cells.

On examination of the spores after 26 hours it was found that

90% of them had germinated, indicating that Frank's work Avas

correct.
'

Immersion in a spray is not to be compared with condi-

tions in the field, however, since in that case the fungicide has dried

on the host in the pres-ence of the various chemical agents in the

atmosphere, and many chemical changes have occurred Avhich alter

the value of the spray to quite an extent. This has been pointed

out by Wallace in his work on lime sulphur. He points to the fact

that the only method Avhich ajyproximates natural conditions is

where the fungicide is alloAved to dry before it is brought in con-

tact with the spores.

The method developed by Wallace and Reddick' is the best means

of making tests of fungicides in the laboratory and comes very

close to conditions in nature. This was the method on which the

following tests were based with slight alterations in the methods.

Wallace's method consists of spraying one-half of a glass slide

with the spray to be tested, leaving the other half blank to serve as

a check. The slides are allowed to dry under atmospheric con-

ditions for some time and are then ready for the tests. In making
these a suspension of the spores is made and a drop placed on each

end of the slide. These are kept moist and when sufficient time

has elapsed the drops are examined and the percentage of germina-
tion on each and determined by count under the microscope. The

comparsion of germination on the check and on the sprayed end

will give a fair idea of the value of the fungicide.

7. Wallace, E. and Blodgott, F. M. Cornell Diillotin 290, pp. 167-179, 1911.
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The method followed in this work was the original Burrill*

method. The experiments were set up as follows:

Seven cover glasses were sprayed with each dilution of fungicide

used, these were allowed to dr}^ at room temperature. These cover

glasses were then used as tops to Van Teighem cells, a drop of the

spore susi)eusion being placed on each one.

A separate check was not run for each dilution but a sufficient

number were made to be sure of an accurate determination of the

average germination.
The spraying Avas done with an atomizer, taking care not to have

too large drops and to cover the slide thoroughl3\ The spores were

from a fresh culture on carrot.

The use of Van Tieghem cells instead of slides Avas to insure

against drying out and to enable the spores to be counted with a

tlmm. objective, which is necessary in the case of small spores.

The fungicides were used while fresh and mixed in large enough

quantities to insure that they were like those used in the field.

In counting, six fields of the microscope Avere used on each drop,

all spores being counted in each field, thus getting a fair average
of the whole.

The formula for each spray is given AAith the results of the tests

in the folloAving pages.

TESTS WITH BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

The Bordeaux used in these tests was made up from two stock

solutions, one of Chemically pure (Kahlbaum) CaO and the other

of CUSO4. These were both made up on a basis of 1 gm. to 50 cc.

of water, which is approximately the equivalent of a mixture con-

taining S lbs. to 50 gallons of Avater.

The tAvo stock solutions were diluted separately and then poured

together, being shaken for two or three minutes to insure proper

mixing of the chemicals.

The spray Avas not allowed to stand or settle but was placed in

a clean atomizer and sprayed on dry coAer slips at once. These

had been soaked in cleaning fluid and Avashed thoroughly in distilled

Avater before use.

After they had been sprayed they AA^ere alloAved to dry for at

least six hours at room temperature to alloAv for any chemical

changes due to atmospheric action, such as might occur when the

spray was used in the field.

Two separate tests were made with Bordeaux mixture at an

interval of some time, a new set of stock solutions being used and

8. BurrMl. T. .T. lU. Sl.n. Bui. 118, p. 5G0, 1907.
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fresh cultures of the fungus. This was done to insure against error

in the previous work and give a larger number of counts on which

to base the average amount of control secured by the use of dif-

ferent strengths of spray.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

44-50.

Stock solution of Ca (OH) , 20 cc.

Stock solution of CuSO^ 20 cc.

This gives a mixture equivalent to a solution containing 4 lbs. of

lime, 4 lbs. of copper sulphate and 50 gallons of water.

TABLE IV.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF 4-4-50 BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
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TABLE v.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF 4-3-50 BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Slide.
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This gives a mixture eqnivjtlent to one (•(Hitainiu*'- 'A lbs. of cop-

per snljtliate,
'*

Ihs. «»f lime jind aO jjalloiis of water.

TABLE VII.—FUNGICIDAL VALl K OF 3-3-50 BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
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BORDEAUX MIXTURE,

2-2-50.

Stock solution of Ca(OH) 20 cc. & 20 cc. water

Stock solution of CuSO'^ 20 cc. & 20 cc. water

This gives a mixture equivalent to one having 2 lbs. copper sul-

phate, 2 lbs. lime and 50 gallons of water.

TABLE IX.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF 2-2-50 BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
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TABLE X.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF 1-50 BARIUM POLYSULFIDE.

105
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BARIUM POLYSULFIDB TESTS.

l-,*iO dilution.

This dilution was made bv takin<»' 1 <;]n. of llie nuiterial aiicl

allowing- it to dissolve in 30 ec. of cold water.

TABLE XII.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF 1-30 BARIUM POLYSULFIDE.
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The average germination for the entire series was 91%, which

shows that this spray would be useless as a control for scab, there

being practically no control if any, since the checks showed 92%
germination.

TESTS WITH AMMONIACAL COPPKR CARBONATE.

This is a fungicide that is much used where a non-staining com-

pound is sought, but has not so strong fungicidal properties as

Bordeaux mixture.

The common formula used is as folloAvs:

5 ounces Copper Carbonate

3 pints Ammonia
50 gallons of water.

This is approximately equivalent to the mixture used in these

tests, which was made up in these proportions:

1 gm. CuCOs
8 cc. Ammonia

1600 cc. water. Dissolve the copper carbonate

in ammonia and add water.

TABLE XIV.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF AMMONIACAL COPPER
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tube of the fungus became much distorted, the cells being swollen

in some cases so as to be almost unrecognizable. This seemed to

be followed by a complete cessation of growth, so that it is possible

that while the spore might germinate it would not be able to resist

the action of the fungicide on the germ tube.

This is one of the reasons that Burrill's method is so superior to

mere temporary immersion of spores in the fungicide, and may be

the explanation of the apparentlj' contradictory results of Frank's

experiments as contrasted with those here reported.

TKSTS WITH '^'DRY BORDEAU.'^"

This is a commercial chemical compound and was used according
to directions. A dilution of 10 lbs. to 50 gallons of water is recom-

mended and it was made up by dissolving 2 gm. of the dry material

in 78 cc. of water, this giving the equivalent of the dilution recom-

mended.

TABLE XV.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF DRY BORDEAUX.
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TABLE XYI.—FUNGICIDAL VALUE OF ATOMIC SULFUR.
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TABLE XVII (b).

SECOND SET.

Slide.
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OTHER I'AKASITIC UlSICASES CALSKU liV CLAUOSl'OUl T M SI'.

Pencil Scab, cansed by the fiin<>\is Cladosporluni carpophUiun^^

is found on the surface of the fruit, but does not penelrale beyond

the first layer of epidermal cells to any extent, absorbino- food from

its host but not Morkinj^- into the tlesli. The cells directly beneath

the fungus threads usually form a cork like laj'er and this harden-

ino- of the surface is what causes the cracking of the fruit.

The fungus usually is controlled by self-boiled lime and sulfur

liut Bordeaux mixture is an effective remedy except for the fact

that it is likely to injure the fruit.

Tomato Scab, caused by ('l<i(lospoHiim fulvum, is a disease of the

leaf of the tomato, the fungus ])enetrating the host tissues and

causing a yellowing of the upper surfaces of the leaves, the conidia

being borne on the lower surface; giving it a mildewed appearance.

Bordeaux mixture is a perfect control for this disease if used

early enough in the season, but control when it has progressed far

is difficult.i-

Scaley Bark of Citrus Fruits, caused by the fungus Cladosporium

herhanim, var. citricola^^, affects the shoots of citrous trees and

causes a flaking out of the barli in the infected portion. The fun-

gus penetrates the cambium layer and causes the bark to become

brittle and hard. A false cambium often forms beneath, and the

infected i)ortion is left between two rings of wood. A gummy sub-

stance is usuallj- formed by the destruction of the host cells.

It affects the rind of the fruit, often causing portions to drop
out. The conidia are borne on the surface of both fruit and twigs

as in all Cladosporia noted. Bordeaux mixture is recommended

as a control.

Cladospormm citri, or citrus scab causes a superficial injury to

the surfaces of the fruit, twigs, and leaves of citrus fruits. It pro-

duces small wart-like swellings and penetrates slightly into the tis-

sues, the spores being borne on the surface^*.

Moist weather is very essential for its growth and Bordeaux

mixture is recommended for its control.

Prom the comparison of the above diseases with Cladosporium

cucumerinmn, it will be seen that they are all similar in nature, the

spores being borne on the surface of the host and the injury merely
a superficial one.

The formation of a gummy product seems to indicate that they

11. Chester. Del. Agr. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 8. 1895. p. 60.
12. Massee. Disea.ses of Cult. Plants & Trees. 1913.
l.S. Bui. 106. Fla. Agr. Exp. Sta. 1911.
14. Kill. 8, Div. Veg. Path. & Phvs. 1890.
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are alike iu their effect on the cells of the host and we find a corky-

layer being formed in most cases to protect the host.

The diseases all being caused by fungi of the same type and the

injuries being similar in their main characters, we must suppose
that a fungicide which controls all but one of them should be at

least partly effective against that one. It is hardly likely that

Bordeaux mixture should be useless as a fungicide in the case of

Cucumber Scab, when it is advised as a control for most of the

diseases caused by Cladosporium, There is no reason to believe

that Cladosporium cucumerinum is as resistant as would appear
from Frank's work, and the tests made by fungicides in the labora-

torj' have shown that this resistant quality, so long ascribed to it^

is in reality lacking.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS BY H. J. BUELL ON CONTROL OF SCAB.

The work here referred to was done in the season of 1914: at Big

Rapids by Mr. H. J. Buell for the H. J. Heinz Co. The different

fields were spraj-ed on one-half and the other half left as a check.

The mixture used was a 3-6-50 Bordeaux mixture, applied at the

rate of 200 gallons per acre. The fields were sprayed in regular

order, the first being sprayed again as soon as the last was finished.

Approximately a week was required for the round. All spraying
was done with a barrel sprayer, holding 50 gallons, mounted on a

cart and fitted with a 12 foot hose and an eight foot bamboo spray

rod, carrying two Yermorel type nozzles.

The Big Rapids district was the center of the most severe attack

of scab noted in 1914 and as none of the fields outside of those in

the experiment were sprayed, there were unusual difficulties in the

way of successful control.

As some of the fields sprayed seemed to show partial control by
the spray and others did not, Mr. Buell's records were examined to

see if they could throw any light on the matter. This examination

showed a seeming correlation between the amount of disease and

the time of spraying with reference to rain periods.

The data on rainfall was obtained from the records of the United

States Weather Bureau and is given under Temperature and Hu-

midity relations.

In these sprayings, we have both extremes, the spray applied just

before a rain and just afterwards. The difference in effect of the

two methods was verv marked in its results as is shown below.
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Plot 2.

Sprayed some time after the rains in Jiilv and .j days before the

lieavy rain of Anjinst 18, wlien most of the infection took place.

August S Scab appeared.

August 15 15% on sprayed side.

40% on unsprayed side.

August 10 25% on sprayed side.

40% on uuspraj^ed side.

The entire lot was abandoned the next week from scab.

Plot 3.

This i»lot was sprayed from uim to three days after every i-aiiK

and in no case were vines freshly covered with spray previous tc

heavy storms.

August 17. Scab appeared.

August 27 50% on sprayed side.

70% on unsprayed side.

An infection of 50% does not rei)resent control as this is equiva-
lent to almost total loss of the crop.

Plot J,.

Sprayed one to two days previous to all rains in August, never

more than two days previous to any rain.

August 7 Scab appeared.

August 27 10% on sprayed side.

70% on unsprayed side.

September 3 No change on sprayed side.

This plot shows very fair results in control of the fungus.

Plot 5.

Sprayed no more than three days jn'evious to all rains in August
and only a few hours before that of August ISth.

August 19 Scab appeared.

August 2(3 5% on the sprayed side.

15% on the unsprayed side.

August 30 100% on the sprayed side.

40% on the unsprayed side.

This shows partial control of the disease, although the unsprayed
side is rather badly infected.

15
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Plot 6.

Sprayed well until just preceding mid August when the spraying

Avas abandoned.

September 1. 40% on the field everywhere, spray showing no

effect.

Plot 7.

This field was sprayed within at least three days of all rains dur-

ing the season.

August 15 Scab appeared.

August 24 65% on nnsprayed side.

15% on sprayed side.

This, like the preceding, shows fair control of the fungus.

Plot 8.

This was sprayed just a few hours before the Avet weather of

August 18 and just before all rains in August.

August 19 Scab appeared.

September 5 15% on the sprayed side.

75% on the unsprayed side.

September 8 No change in percentages.

This is another example of fair control from proper timing of the

spray.

Plot 11.

This was sprayed four or five days before all the important rains

of mid August and the rest of the season as well.

August 24 Scab appeared.

September 3 50% on the unsprayed side.

50% on the sprayed side.

These results show that when the spraying occurred so that the

vines had little chance to make new growth before a period of

humid weather, they were fairly well ]>rotected. On the other

hand, where the spray was applied some time before the rains, the

vines were seriously affected on both sprayed and unsprayed portions.

This was in particular true in August when the epidemic com-

menced as during the month of July there was so little rain that

fungous injury was almost negligible.
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Tlu' fact that only one-half of the field was sprayed and the re-

mainder usually became seriously affected added greatly to the

difficulty of securing the greatest amount of success in the work.

The percentages are based on actual count and they should be fairly

correct as to the amount of disease present.

To be effective the fungicide must so cover the cucumber fruits

that spores germinating in a drop of water will come in contact

with the spray. The spray must be on the plant before the rainy period

in order to give complete protection. The cucumber plant grows

very rapidly and will produce fruits continually. Hence, to give

complete protection, it would be necessary to spray at least, at

intervals of two days, a thing which is not practical in commercial

growing.
The next best thing is to make each spraying as efficient as

l)ossible. Hence it is not necessary to spray so often dur-

ing periods of dry weather, in fact it is better not to spray at

.vuch times, since the pollination may be injured to some extent

at every spraying. But if the grower can keep in touch with

weather predictions and study local conditions, he may be able to

get a fair idea of the conditions which may prevail for the next

few days and endeavor to forestall the danger periods by applying
the spray as sliortl}' before the rain as possible to pennit drying.

This is theoretically the proper way to apply fungicides but it

will recjuire some effort and foresight on the part of the grower to

f((ll(»\v out these principles successfully.

RBCOMMDNDATIONS FOR CONTROL.

The problem of controlling CJadosporiuni, cuctinicriniiin does not

lie in developing an efficient fungicide as the laboratory tests made
show that Bordeaux is effective against the spores of this fungus.
The difficulty in control lies rather in the rapidity of growth of the

cucumber jdant and fruit, coupled with the rapid develojjment and

spread of the luiigns which ]ti('\(Mit comjdete protection of the

plant.

The foll()\\ing reconnnendati(»iis. however, can be made:

1. The general necessity of spraying must be recognized.
-. All trash and vines should be burned each year and rotation

of crops practiced.
.'1. Vines may be turned over to allow them to dry after heavy

dews or showers. This is a common practice with some growers
and should prove valuable in times of epidemic.
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4. ^^llile it is <ic'iR'ially recognized lluit the old hill sysieiu Avhei'.'

the vines are left to spread is not effective, yet the growers should

he advised against allowing the vines to mat and form dense chis-

tei*s not more than 2 or 3 feet wide. While adhering to the drill

system it is necessary that the rows be ample in width and when

the scab begins to appear the uew growth should be allowed to

run slightly out into the row and not turned back into the dense

mass.

5. I'robably no other factor so demonstrates the superiority of

drained soil over undrained for ])ickles.

6. The only specific, effective weapon, aside from those above,

is the increase in the number of sprayings. These sprayings should

be effectively coordinated with the weather conditions.
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AN UNDKSCRIBED BARK CANKER OF APPLE AM) THE
ASSOCIATED ORGANISM.

BY G. II. COONS.

In March, 1011, sjjeciniens of badly cankered ajjple limits were

iiient to the Botanical laboratory of the Michi<>an A^ricnltnral Col-

lege from an orchard near Boyne City, Charlevoix County, ^Michi-

gan. Examination of the specimens and field studies during the

same month indicated that the canker was different from the de-

scribed cankers of api)le. Accordingly abundant collections were

made and from this material an organism was isolated. Pure cul-

tures from a single spore were used successfully in inoculation ex-

periments in 1011 and again in succeeding years. The rules of

proof of parasitism have been fully complied with. The organism

has been used in i)hysiological studies, especial attention being

given to the factors which affect growth and reproduction. The

work dealing with pathogenesis as well as the physiological rela-

tions of this organism are reserved for future pultlication. It is

the purpose of this preliminary paper to describe briefly the canker

as found upon the apple and the morphology of the causal fungus.

THE C-\NKER.

The typical limb canker (PI. VI) associated with this organism
is caused by the killing of the cortex in long strips which extend

along or Avind about the affected limbs. The killed tissue shrivels

and becomes separated from the healthy bark. The strong fibres

in the shrivelled portion prevent the flaking off of the dead ])ortions

for a year or two but eventually the wood becomes bare. The dis-

ease is progressive and year after year the canker encroaches uj)on

the healthy, younger tissue. This encroachment is, for the most

part, along the limb rather than around it. Accordingly we may
find a large limb with as much as one-fourth of its circumference

bare. This bare condition extends along the lind) toward the tip

and there we find twigs, one, two, or three years old with canker

in its first stages. In the early stages of the canker the diseased

bark is still in place, but it is separated from the healthy portions

by a definite cleft. The bark at the edges of the diseased strip

cracks into definite square or rectangular areas of varying sizes,

averaging about an eighth to a quarter of an inch across. The
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cracking is due no doubt to the rapid drying and slirinking which

takes place after the bark is killed. As the healthy portions of the

limb increase in girth, the rift between the diseased strip and the

sound bark becomes more pronounced. "S'ery soon a definite lesion

is formed and the healthy portions are walled otf by a wound

callus. No doubt the inability of the fungus to penetrate this

wound callus brings about the restriction of its advance around

the limb.

The Avoolly ai>hi8. ^cliizoneura lanifjcra, attacks this wound callus

very severely, often lining the entire margin of the canker with a

white cottony layer. As a result of the stimulation of the i)un(tures

of this insect, the wound callus grows three or four times the nor-

mal thickness and swellings and knobs occur all along it. The net

result of the aphis attack is to aggravate greatly the cankered con-

dition. The a]>his is a secondary factor increasing the severity of

the disease. It may be noted that the woolly aphis is connnonly

found upon the tender growing parts of the apple, and wound

callus about any wound is subject to attack. The canker of apple

( aused by Nectria galUgena is similarly aggravated by this same

insect.

The fruiting bodies of the causal organism, are to be found on

all stages of the cankers. Where the dead bark still clings to the wood

the fruiting bodies, seen as small globose or flattened masses about

14 of «i niillimeter across, are present in small numbers embedded or

half submerged in the rotted bark. They are most connnon. how-

ever, in series or clumps upon the decorticated wood.

This canker differs from the common i^phaernpsifi cajiker in many
ways. The rather rapid decortication of the wood, the tendency

to kill the bark in long strips along the limbs and the rectangular

checking of the dead bark are distinguishing characteristics.

(Jirdling by lhe fungus has never been found ujion older limbs

although it may take ])lace on young ones, (lirdliug accomiKinied

by a swelling (»f the diseased tissue is a connnon characteristic of

the Sphacropsis canker.

MOUl'IIOLOOY OF THE CAUSAL OUOAMSM.

The fruiting bodies of the fungus consist of single-celled |»ycni-

dia. These pyciiidia are tyjdcally globose, bec(uning flattened or

(lejiressed when old. Although they usually stand distinct from

each other, two may grow together, but in this case the wall ol i-ach

is distinct, hence the association can not be considered as an evi-

dence of stroma formation. Sometimes pycnidia are fonnd wliicli
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are greater in their horizontal than in their vertical (liniensioii.

The sizes of the jucnitlja vary from 1/10 to Mi of a niilliiiu'ter.

Thus same variation in size is fomul in ]»ycni(lia ])r()(lnc('(l in media

and seems to be related to nutrition.

The relation of the jncnidia to the wood and bark is very im-

portant since it determines the classification of the organism. The

pycnidia which (Kciir cm the dead bark, either submerge 1 or partly

submerged, may by weathering of the bark become wholly exposed.

When the pycnidia are borne on the wood the base is formed on

and ill the outer wood fibres by a loose felting together of the

hyphae and this part of the wall eventually becomes cai-bonaceous

pseudoparenchyma. When a pycnidinm is broken from the wood

a definite ring is left. There is no definite pushing up of the pycni-

dinm, as in i'ii/hacropsis malonnn, accompanied by rifting of the

bark. The pycnidia vary greatly with regard to the ostiole. A
few pycnidia have a marked l)eak, especially in culture. In other

cases, the pycnidia are pear shaped. In old dried material, the

morphology in this regard is vei*y hard to decipher.

The walls of the ])ycnidium are thick and composed of two dis-

tinct layers. The outer is brown or black and made up of small

cells with thick walls. The inner layer is hyaline but with distinct

large cells. The outer wall is covered with hyjihae as the pycnidia

grows in culture, but smooth and shining as the fungus is fomid in

nature. Within, the walls of the- pycnidinm bristle with conidio-

phores which arise' from the sides and base. The base is frequently
much thickened and the beginnings of foldings and convolutions-

in this hymenium are evident.

The conidiophores are about two times the length of the spores..

They are swollen at the base, and pointed at the apex. Frequently
two cling together in material from young pycnidia. These conidio-

phores are hyaline and filled with a granular jn'otoplasm. The
sjjores are cylindrical with blunt, rounded ends. Occasionally a

spore will show a slight curve. In mass the spores have a slight

greenisii or hrowu tinge. If the spores are viewed singly, the

deviation fiom hyaline can hardly be detected. The spores have
never been observed to push out in long tendrils, but in some nmist

cultures a little globule of spores will be protruded. This globule
is yellowish when fi-esli but it becomes brownish with age.
The following table gives a sunnnary of some measurements:
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Pycnidia.
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comparison of descri])tioiis of all Phonia, Cj/tospora, mikI Cotiio-

ihyr'iHin s])eeies oiveii in the Syllose on the basis of spore size,

chaiactcr <if the conidiojthore, cdlor nl' the sjiorcs and character

(d" the jncnidinni. I Hnd this species agrees most nearly with the

fnnuns in (picslion. The following' is Saccardo's description:

Apospliacria fvisco-macnlans, Sacc. ^lich. II
j). 275 (IMionia).

Peritlu'ciis late jirciiariis, li<>no snperfice infnscato, senii-v. fere

(otis inimersis, \- mill, diam., globnlis v. snbcompressis, nifjris;

ostiolo obsolete; sporulis oblongis, nterinqne rotnndatis, 5=1—IVt

dihitissime olivaceis, basidiis fascicnlatis deorsnm incrassatis 8=2,

hyalinis sntTnltis.

Hab. in liiino decorticato Piri mali, in Ttalio bor.—afflnis Aposp.
fnscicidae Sacc. a qua basidiis, matrice infuscata, etc., satis recedere

videtnr. (Sacc. 3: 174.)

In only one particular, the superficial discoloration of the host

tissue, does important variation in the description of the two or-

ganisms occur. It would seem considering the discoloration which

might occur on weathered decorticated apple limbs, that this por-

tion of the description need not be adhered to strictly. Accordingly
in view of the other points of accordance, which are so close on

various points—host, spore size and color, basidium size and color,

morj>hology of parts,
—as to make coincidence almost out of the

question, it seems safe to assume that the fungus found in ^lichigan
is the sjtccies Saccardo described for Italy.

Diedicke* has recently been working over many of the species
of the Sphaero])sidales and his work has attracted great attention.

Diedicke's recommendations have found much favor with American
Avorkers and it can not be gainsaid that some of the segregations
which he has emphasized are groups of marked coherence and
form excellent working units. Diedicke has emphasized the charac-

ter of the jjycnidial wall as a basic character in this division of the

Fungi Tniperfecti. If the wall in the Phoma-like forms be thin

and evidences of stroma are lacking, we have, according to Diedicke

the true Phoinafi. If the wall be otherwise. Diedicke makes use of

the two genera Phomopsis and Plowdomiis. These genera are

closely related and have been generally confused. In both we have
a thick wall and a hymenium more or less irregularly folded. In

Phomopsis the chand)er is not equipped with a wall entirely com-

fdete, for the base in this genus is made up of the loose mat of

fungus and host, and is not darkened. In Plenodomus the wall is

distinct throughout. Phomopsis has a wall of four layers, in Pleno-

domus two layers.

Difdicko 11.. Di.- Onttniig Phomopsis. .\nii. Myc. 9 :1.37-141, 1 pi. 1911.
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If we eiiipliasi/A' the i>yiiii(lial-\v;ill diaracter, a thing about which

Saccardo is silent—then our fungus may be taken from the genus

Apospluici'id and placed in the genus PlenoOotiius..

This transfer is Avarranted because of the demonstrated value of

the character of the pycnidial wall in associating organisms of

close relationships. The genus /'lioiiiopsis is an excellent example
of the worth of this character. In the genus Phoiiiopai'^ there are

known nearly tifty s])ecies and the great majority of these show

similar spore forms and more decisive, the great maj(»rity have

some member of the genus D'uijiortJic as a sexual state. A glance

at the genus Aposphacrin shows that the relationslii])s are ill-

assorted. There is in this group moie than thirty with sjtnies of

small size and wirii other characters: in variance from the rest of

the genus. One of these Apo^itluicrla saUriinnn Sacc. has been trans-

ferred by Diedicke to the genus Pleiiodoiiiii.^ because of its distinct

characters. I have compared the morphology of this species with the

fungus from apple, using llie same material Avliich Diedicke used

(Sydow, Mycotheca germanica ST) and hud close mor]»hologica!

agreement in the generic characters. It is worthy of note that

Plioina hrassicae or liiKjaiii which has about the same spore size as

the apple fungus is also i)laced by Diedicke in the genus Plenodo-

iinis. Judging by analogy, it may be that we can associate a num-

ber of closely related pathogenic forms which may be expected to

Jiave close correspondence in their sexual stage. It is therefore

essential that the im])ortant character take jirecedence over the

trivial.

For these reasons, I have jtroposed the name PJriiodonius fiisco-

inariilaiis ( Sacc. I u. comb, and emended the d(^scri])tion to include

the characters of the ]>ycnidial wall.—April. IHl."). East Lansing.
Mich.

Due to delay in pulilieation of this report, tlie new coniliiiiation was proposed in
the .Journal of Af;riiultural Keseareh o : 713—'TOO. and a l)rier suniniarv of thesi-
rea.sous was jiiven.
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Till-: :Mi('iri(!AX im.axt diskash sfkvf.y fok lou.

BY G. II. COONS.

For a iiiiinbei" of years the Depai'tment of Botanj^ at M. A. C.

has been ooiKluctinji' a ])lant disease surveT in coojieratioii Avitli

the F. S. Depavlineiit of AiiiiciiKin-e. This work which is carried

oil throughout the Fnited States, has for its object the collection

of data as to distribution, severity, and control measures for various

plant diseases. In .Michigan the basis for a comprehensive survey

is being laid. The collections of fungi at Ann Arbor have been

listed in reports of this academy by Pollock and Kautfinan. and

this work has been carried on to the present time by Dr. Kauffman.

The collections at M. A. C. exclusive of the Basisiomycetes- have

beeen listed by me in the 1012 Academy Eeport in a provisional

host index, which includes the fungous collections at Ann Arbor

as well. In this host index a literature list is given which iuclvides

the luycological and pathological work done in the state or with

^Michigan material. A comi)reliensive account of Michigan plant

diseases is to be prepared in the near future to serve as a summary
of the j)resent status (»!' our knowledge of Michigan pathogenes.
This jtapei- merely atteuipts to record a few of the plant diseases

either new to the state or of particular importance which were met
with last year.

I'OT.VTO IIISKASES.

The CurlIf Dwarf Disease. In 11)14 in a popular exy)eriment
station bulletin (00) on potato diseases, Dr. Hessey discussed

dangerous potato diseases at that time rare or unknown for ]iliclii

gan. Since then an extensive survey and especially the work of

the group of scientists which under the auspices of the F. S. De-

partment of Agriculture visited fields in the state, have given
further information on Furly Dwarf and Leaf Boll wliich we did

not have at the time of Dr. Bessey's summary.
Th that bulletin. Curly Dwarf was described as reported from but

one locality. A grower in :>rontcalin County had noted occasional

dwarfed ])lants which yielded only small worthless tubers. He
saved the tubers tVom some of these hills and found that when
these were planted the progeny was of the same worthless nature.
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He repeated this a .second aud a third veai- with similar results,

specimens from this man's field have been examined and were

typical Curly Dwarf material. There is little doubt but the ex-

periments iMjrformed were with Curly Dwarf.

Last year I visited the field of a farmer who had followed con-

*sistently the practice of using his small potatoes for seed-stock.

In this field instead of an occasional Curly Dwarf plant, there

were at least 10 per cent of the hills Avith plants which produced
onlv a mat of stunted Avirv yrowtii, and wiliose vield was a dozen or

juore small worthless tubers. It is signifirant that many of these

tubers Avere of a size such that they would be planted if the practice

•of planting small potatoes were followed. It is further significant

that the disease was not found in fields where high grade seed had

been introduced. \Vith seed of ordinary size from a prolific stock,

and especially if the stock be a pure line, this disease should be

•entirely unknown. So far the disease has been noted in Kent,

Montcalm aud Van Buren counties.

The Leaf Boll Disease. Leaf roll Avas found for the first time in

Michigan in 1911: although it has doubtless been present for some

time in some varieties. In Jul}', 1914, a fcAv roAvs of a trial lot

of potatoes, Twentieth Century, obtained along with a AA'hole assort-

ment of varieties and strains of potatoes for testing on the College

grounds, shoAved curled foliage in more than 90 per cent of the

plants. These roAvs presented a marked contrast to the other rows

whose leaves Avere normal. The juice of these plants gave a marked

reaction Avith gum guaiac, turning it blue instantly. Other varie-

ties gaA'e but a faint reaction after an hour. In August, Dr. Otto

Appel Avho AAas Avith the party of scientists, examined the plants

and pronounced the disease typical Leaf Koll. Leaf Roll is uoav

known from seA'eral counties, St. Clair, (in imi>orted seed) Oak-

land, Ingham, and Allegan County.
T^af Koll (PL VIIA) and Curly DAvarf are diseases of the type

called ''Physiological" for Avhich no parasite is knoAvn, They cause

the type of disorder significantly called "running out of seed,''

There is ahvays danger from disea.ses of this tyjie and especial

effort has been made to examine fields of gi'OAvers anxious to de-

A'elop good, safe, seed-stock, and to certify these as free from a

dangerous per cent of such diseases. For a full discussion of these

diseases the comprehensive bulletin by Orton* may be cited.

'Orton, W. A., U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 04: 4Spp. IG pis. (1914).
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CUCUMBER DISEASES.

.Micliij^an ijs uia* of tlio most im]>ortniit cuounibor-fjrnwinp,' states.

TluMi' an' at least '2Ty() salting' stations in liie lower |>eninsnla. For

a nunibei* of vears the eiuunibei* diseases have been doinj; much

dnmajie. In fact in 1912, I made the statement in a popular article

that ('ucnnd)ei' Diseases were so serious that the crop was in ])re-

carious condition. Last year at the majority of stations the

profitable picking- season was on an average only one-half of the

possible length. Three diseases Avere responsible for this shorten-

ing* of the ])icking season, Downy Mildew, White Pickle, and Scab.

Doivnji Mihh'ir. Downy Mildew is caused by the fungus Psciido-

peronospora cuheiisis (B & C) and in 1905 was reported by Orton

in the yearbook as causing an epidemic in Michigan. It has been

found in various localities since that time. From observations for

several years it seems safe to say that given hot, moist weather in

August an outbreak of Downy Mildew is to be expected. Last year
it occurred too late to do its usual amount of damage.
WMte Pickle. White Pickle (PI. VII B) is a new disease which

has never been reported in the literature of plant diseases. Atten-

tion was first called to the disease in 1912, Avhen specimens were

sent from Grand Rapids. The disease shows first as a distinct

mosaic of the leaves, accompanied by shortening of the main shoot-s.

The restriction of growth of the shoot and leaves gives the impres-
sion of leafiness to the diseased runners. In the last stages, the

leaves are dwarfed. The most conspicuous effect is produced upon
the fruits. These become excessivel}^ warty and roughened. These

warts show ripening effects before the rest of the pickle, hence one

commonly finds a small green cucumber with very conspicuous yel-

low warts upon it. Pickles borne upon plant's in the last stages of

the disease do not show the excessive wartiness, but remain small,

pale, bitter fruit, hence the name, "White Pickle."

Observations made in 1913 and the testimony of the growers indi-

cated that the disease was infectious, since the history of the dis-

ease in the fields always indicated a progressive attack. Although in

many ways the appearance of the plants and fruits suggests a stig-

nionose, and although plant lice Avere common on the diseased

plants, they were not in great abundance, nor were they more pre-
valent in the fields affected than in the unaffected fields.

\\'heu the disease started in a field the loss soon became total.

The disease appeared in well-drained as well as in low situations,

in sand and in clay, on loamy soil which had not grown cucumbers
as well as in fields Avhere the crop was repeated. It had been
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knowu in one locality for 7 years. The striking character of the

disease and the familiarity of the growers AA-ith it, make this fignre

reliable. No parasite has been associated with the disease. The

stndy of this disease is being ccmtinued.

The loss brought about bv this disease is extremelv heavv. It

usually shows up in tields before the vines have reached the height

of yield, and once api)eariug, there is but a short time of profitable

growth. In the locality in Allegan county where the disease is

worst, the annual yield has been decreased more than 50 per cent.

As a loss throughout the state, its etfect is smaller, because as yet

its distribution is restricted to a few counties about Grand Rapids.

Potentially it seems to be the most serious disease of the plant.

Cucuinher ^Scah. Cucumber scab due to the fungus VUKlmporium
eucumerininn Ell & Arth. did great damage to the crop, chiefly in

the counties north of Grand Rapids. This distribution corresponds

very well with the area which had frequent rain in August and

sub-normal temperature. A full discussion of this disease is given

on another page of this report.

CELERY DISE1.VSES.

Stunting Disease. A celery disease has been prevalent about

Kalamazoo for at least 5 years which differs from the ordinary

celery troubles. The disease mav have been described before but

the reports are very contradictory.

The disease manifests itself by a stunting (PI. YIII) of the

affected plants, beginning always in the seedling stage. The vas-

cular system of the main root and of the heart is discolored, and

the discolored fibres may be traced up the leaf stalks. Sometimes

a lateral root is affected, and then the discoloration is found to be

only upon one side. Microscoi)ical examination of thin sections

of the vascular tissues show the tubes to be plugged with rod

shaped bacteria. Plants with a plugged vascular system, with the

inception of active growth fi-equently split and the pithy heart

dries out, becoming a rusty red. If the conditions be wet, the

plants with cleft hearts rot with the ordinary secondary rots. Insects

are found associated only at this stage. The stunted portion of

the plants does not grow vigorously but lateral buds may start and

grow vigorously after the de\elopment of a new root system. The

disease does not progress noticeably in the older plants. A
])lant which starts to grow after the central portion is rotted sel-

dom becomes marketable.

The <liseased plants become esi>ecially noticeable l>ecause of the
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"blancliiug of the leaves Avliich accompanies tlie stunting. A num-

ber of such plants in a row makes a conspicuous spot in a field.

These spots gradually enlarge year after year. Spots containing

many hundred square feet have been found in some fields. In one

or two cases dirt fr<»m such areas had bt'eu used for seed-bed p\ir-

poses. As a result an area larger than an acre became completely

infected and crops failed year after year.

The finding of the disease in certain fields following flood-

ing and washing of soil froui diseased area seems to indicate the

transference of infectious material in this way. The common

source of infection however is from diseased seedlings and the

appearance of small diseased areas sprinkled all over a field has

been traced to a seed bed where a small percentage of the plants

showed the disease. The restriction of the disease to these types

of transference seems required b}- the observation made so far. The

failure to find evidence of spread of the disease by the ordinary
methods of cultivation or by mere walking from the diseased areas

to healthy ones is a marked peculiarity which is not as yet ex-

l)lainable.

The disease produces loss only in the early, self-blanching varie-

ties. Although the disease is found in the winter or green varieties,

a successful crop of these may be grown on land where other varie-

ties are a failure.

The causal bacterial organism has been isolated and its patho-

genicity tested. Control measures consisting of soil sterilization

by steaming have been successfully tried. The details of this work
are reserved for future i)ublication.

Tlie disease is a serious menace to the celery industry about
Kalamazoo. Many areas of this extremely valuable land are now
not fit for growing the high-priced product, although other crops

may be safely ])]anted. A survey of the region showed spots in the

majority of fit-lds in one large marsh.
For this disease which as yet lacks a common name. I pro-

pose the name, tlie Stunting Disease of Celery.
THe ^clerntiuia Disensr. Tn the fall of 10] 4. specimens of winter

celery were sent to the laboratory in a badly rotted condition.

These i>lants had rotted in the Ircnclies Avhere they had been cov-

ered with dirt in the usual manner for keei)ing celery for the winter
market. In many areas in the trenches all the celery was decayed.
The docayed celery Avhen first sent to the laboratory showed a white
felt of hyphae. After al)out a week in tlie laboratory, characteristic
black sclerotia appeared in great abundance niton the rotted jtlaiits.
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While the apothecial stage has not been produced from these sclero-

tia it is very likely that this Sclerotima is the common Sclerotiiiia

libertiana Fckl. which Keddick* has found to attack celery, pro-

ducing similar effects.

As the disease gradually advanced on the stalks a reddening be-

came evident. It is likely that the trouble called "Red I^ot" by the

growers is this same disease.

The history of the disease indicated that it occurred to a slight

extent in a portion of a field Avhich had received manure Avhich had

contained refuse from a grocery- store. In view of the connnon

occurrence of this fungus on vegetables the introduction of

the fungus into the marsh, in this manner is very probable.

The marsh had been under cultivation only a very few years and

had grown nothing but celery and onions. Since the first appear-

ance of the disease the spread has become more extensive and now

large areas show rotted bunches in the trenches.

LETTUCE DISEASES.

Lettuce grown in the field in Michigan is subject to but few

serious diseases. Head lettuce frequently shows a high percentage

of loss as it grows in the field due to the attack of BaciUus caroto-

vorus.

lettuce grown under glass is injured to a much greater extent by

diseases. Two leaf diseases, Downy Mildew and Leaf Anthracnose

(due to Marssonia jiei-forans E. & E.) are coimnon. Of these, Bremia

is by far the more widespread. As a control measure for Bremia

some growers are painting the steam pipes with commercial Lime

Sulphur. The leaf anthracnose due to Marssonia is restricted in its

spread, but with improper watering may greatly damage a crop. It

has been found in Grand Rapids, Port Huron and Ann Arbor.

In a few green houses where the soil was kept excessively wet the

gray mould i^clcrotinia fuckeliana (De By.) Fckl. was common on

the lower leaves. I^ettuce drop caused by Sclerotinia lihertiana

Fckl. was found in one greenhouse upon from 2 to 7 ])er cent of

the plants. This greenhouse had been erected but a year and the

a]>])earance of the disease to such an extent in the first year's crop

is out of the ordinary. The greenhouse however was erected on an

old garden spot and to this no doubt the great prevalence of the

disease may be attributed.

A disease which corresponds very closely with the Black Rot of

Lettuce described bv Raiusevt in r.M)4 but for wliich no causal

Redfllok. D. Plivtopatholosv .S : ITO.. 1014.

vU.inis(\v. II. .T. Wis. St!i. U.'port. I'.xU : 2T!»-2SS. 2 li^'s.
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ci'ganisiii was round, ((cciined in great abimdauce in a greenliouse

iu whieii couditions" were more moist tliau normal. This disease

showed up by causing blackish or at times slightly reddish elongated

lesions on the under side of the lower leaves, especially those rest-

ing on the ground. In the early stages the lesions were unevenly

sunken and at this time the color was mottled. In the later stages a

slightly i)inkish or buff colored, film-like mold api)eared on the

di.seased spot. This upon microscopic examination was found to be

composed of the basidia of Hjjpochnus (Corticiuin in the sense of

Burt.) "The lesions themselves contained an abundance of the typi-

cal threads of Ehizoctouia, but the deep color was not evident.

Secondary rots frequently occurred and iu some cases large

masses of bacterial slime oozed out of the rotted stem. On the

withered leaf blades, a gray mold was common. As a result of

the combined action of these rot-producing forms, the entire petiole

was rotted off and left only a blackened patch upon the main stalk.

Although work of a decisive nature has not been done with this

disease, in view of the well-known effects of Khizoctonia upon a

wide range of hosts, it seems safe to attribute this disease to some

species of Rhizoctonia.

Lettuce Rosette. Another disease of lettuce has been associated

with Rhizoctonia by Selby.** This is the Lettuce Rosette. In this

disease the lesions instead of occurring upon the leaf petioles occur

upon the stems and roots as typical Rhizoctonia lesions, which

eventually cause a girdling and the associated rosette appearance

of the tops.

No such appearance of stems or roots has been found, but on

the contrary, a rosette without any lesions and with complete

absence of Rhizoctonia threads has been found. This disease which

is found first in the seed bed, where naturally it can not be readily

seen, becomes prominent after the last transplanting. Affected

plants do not grow to any great extent after transplanting. The

few center leaves which are put out remain small and stunted and

present a marked contrast to the few outer leaves. In the last

stages the inner leaves die and blacken.

This disease shows the vascular system in the roots markedly
discolored. Sections show the water tubes to be plugged by bac-

teria. Cultures, however, have not yielded any one germ with regu-

larity. The cause of this disease is as yet in doubt although it

seems that this is a bacterial disease of the same type as the celery

disease described earlier in this report.

•Selby, A. D. -Ohio Sta. Bui. 145: 15-28. 1903. 4 figs.

17
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The disease so far as a hasty survey of the literature is con-

cerned has never been described, although a number of bacterial

diseases of lettuce have been worked with.. No doubt the similarity

of the signs of this disease to the Eosette has caused this oversight.

The disease is however distinct and for it I propose the name, The

Stunting Disease of Lettuce. Further work is under way upon this

disease.

The constancy of the appearance of disea.sed plants throughout
an entire setting, indicates a seed-bed source for the disorder.

Moreover the per cent of loss varies greatly, at one time be-

ing as high as 90 per cent while the next year the loss was from

5 to 10 per cent in the same bed. If we assume for this disease, an

immunity in older plants as has been mentioned for celery, we have

a plausible explanation for the conditions outlined. Where healthy

seedlings are set out in spots where the Stunting Disease has

killed the plant, these plants reach maturity.

As has been said the loss from vear to vear seems to varv with

the comparative health of the seedlings. The health of the seedlings

is associated with the newness of the soil in the seed beds, but even

with fresh soil the disease has api>eared. Considering the crude-

ness, so far as sanitary precautions with which this renewal takes

place in the ordinary greenhouse, there is still plentv of oppor-

tunity for a quick reinfestation. This is especially augmented by

the fact that the laborers who transplant the seedlings from the

first seed-bed commonlv work alternatelv in the growing beds and

in the propagating houses. Sterilization of the soil has been tried,

but here again the failure to make the clean-up absolute, has made
conclusion impossible as to the efficacy of this measure. Where
one seed bed has been sterilized, it frequently hai»i)ens that the

first transplanting will take place to an old bed which has pre-

viously borne diseased seedlings, and vice versa. From failure to

realize the infectious nature of the trouble, and from the failure to

prevent a quick reinfection, steam sterilization, which would prob-

ably be an effective control measure has fallen into disrepute.

So far, the disease has been found in Grand Kapids and Ann
Arbor greenhouses. The outbreak in Ann Arbor was in soil that

had never Ik'cu usimI for greenhouse i)urposes, and the disease was
fir.st noticed in a bed jjlanted with seedlings bought in New York.

This points to a rather widespread distribution of the disease.

Its seriousness may be seen from the following counts made in

squares of a hundred i)lants, lying adjacent in a bed, 6%. 3%, 3%,
4%, 3%, 6%, 3%, 6%, 3%, 3%, 7%, and 5%. The margin in lettuce

growing between cost of production and selling price" is sometimes
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very low, and tlio extent of damage from this disease is sometimes

the deciding factor as to whether a bed is profitable or not.

TREE DISEASES.

Chestmit Bark Disease. The finding of the Chestnut Bark dis-

ease in Tainesville, Ohio, and its occurrence in several western

states made the question of whether the disease had advanced into

Michigan of some interest. Chestnut as a forest tree is found only

in a very restricted area in Michigan, in fact its occurrence is

practically limited to two counties, Wayne and Monroe, in the

southeastern part of the state.

In 1912, the report reached the department that many trees

were dying about Wayne. Upon investigation at Wayne and Belle-

ville no trace of the disease could be found in the large groves

around those places. The death of tops and the general unthrifty

condition was caused by the ravages of a cyclone. In 1914, in

company with Mr. M. W. Gardner these localities were again visited

and the groves carefully examined. In addition many large

acreages of native chestnut about Monroe were inspected. No case

of the disease was found.

The Chestnut plantations at the college have shown a marked

mortality for the last few years, but on the dead trees no lesions

of the Chestnut Bark disease have been found. Dr. Beal who

planted nearly all of tlie trees and who has watched their growth

for years attributes the death of the trees to severe winters.

Maple Leaf Diseases. Each year the college receives numerous

specimens of hard maple leaves which show dead areas. Depending

upon the time of year, or in other words, upon weather conditions,

these specimens are either anthracnose resulting from the attack of a

Gloeosporium or the well-known Leaf Scorch due to drought. The

dead areas (PI. IX) run along an affected vein in specimens which

are sent in in spring and early summer, while those sent in in

August show the dead areas between the veins. In the former

case fruiting bodies are not readily found on the specimens, but

they devehip readily in moist chamber after a few days. The other

specimens may mold, but no sign of anthracnose-like fungi are

found.

These two diseases are of importance in Michigan where the hard

maple is the principal shade tree in some cities, not so much because

of the damage or even the unsightly a])pearance of the trees, but be-

cause of the number of trees that are cut down bv the owners. The
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sudden withering and blighting of the tops is commonly construed

to mean that the trees are dying.

The Phyllosticta Disease of Horse-cJusstnut. Of similar nature to

the above diseases is the disease of horse-chestnut caused by Phyl-

losticta paviae Desm. (PL X.) No doubt the great vitality of the

tree can stand the occasional defoliation, but the effect v-pon the

householder is verj'^ much more severe! The accompanying cut

shows the striking effect upon the leaves. In the usual attack upon
the shade tree aside from the litter and the unsightly appearance
little damage is done to the full-grown tree. The writer has ob-

served complete defoliation and great stunting of growth of young
horse-chestnut trees in a row in the nursery.

On the ])oint of seriousness, these three diseases are very insig-

nificant in comparison with the great loss of trees which occurs

each year because of the gradual encroachment of heart rots upon
the sound wood of the maples. It is very difficult to find trees

which do not show more or less stag-head appearance. It seems

safe to predict that at the present rate of deterioration the present

mature trees which line the lawns -mW be rendered worthless for

shade in from 15 to 25 years.

SUMMARY

In this preliminary article, the present extent of Curly Dwarf
and Leaf Roll of potato has been outlined. The cucumber disease

situation is seen to be a serious once. A new disease of unknown

cause, is described tor the first time and the name "white pickle''

given b}' the growers is retained because of its descriptive value.

A celery disease which has already done great damage is described.

This disease has been found to be caused by a bacterial organism
which produces its effects by plugging the vascular system. For

this disease the name Stunting Disease of Celery is proposed.

Attention is called to Sclerotmia Uhertiana Fckl. as a trench rot

of celen' and as a disease of greenhouse lettuce. Each of these

cases were of interest because of the more or less definite history

of the introduction of the parasite which could be traced. The

Black Rot of Lettuce has been found associated with Rhizoctonia.

An undescribed disease of lettuce which gives indication of being a

bacterial disease of similar nature to the Stunting Disease of Celery

is given a similar name, Stunting Disease of I>ettuce. This disease

although presenting the symptoms of I^ettuce Rosette shows no

connection with Rhizoctonia.
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Several tree diseases are discussed brieHy. Chestnut bark dis-

ease has not been found in tlie state. Maple anthracnose and leaf

scorch are contrasted. The Phyllosticta disease of horse-chestnut

has attracted much attention but it is not known to bo serious.

These foliaj;e diseases by the suddenness of their attack and the

striking;- effect upon the foliage have aroused nnich more interest

than the heart rots Avhich, in maple especially, may safely be pre-

dicted to be so serious, that in from 15 to 25 years, all the present

mature trees will be dead or rendered Avorthless.

The diseases which are here described as new are at present under

study at the laboratory and future publications are promised.

April, 1915, East Lansing.
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LIGUT AXL) TYCNIDIA FORMATION IN THE
SPHAEROPSIDALES.

BY EZRA LEVIN.

As a result of a hint* obtained elseAvhere, exi>eriments were

initiated for the purpose of testinj^ the effect of light upon various

members of the Sphaeropsidales,

A representative number of tonus were collected at Ann Arbor

from as many genera as possible. A pure culture was obtained

(always using the single spore method) transferred to a medium

upon which pycnidia would be formed, and finally a set of cultures

arranged so that all environmental conditions were equal except

that one set was placed in the light and the other in the dark.

The material was brought into the laboratory and identified. The

twigs or leaves were placed in moist chambers. After 24 hours,

plates of corn-meal agar were poured in the usual manner. A
pycnidium was cut out with a sharp scalpel and broken up in a

tube (I) of agar. Three transfers were made with a platinum loop

from tube I to tube II. Then three loops from tube II into tube

III and finally poured into sterile petri dishes. The spores were

immediately found under the low power of the microscope and

marked. These were cut out and transferred to tubes of agar,

usually five transfers being made.

Corn-meal agar was found to l)e the best medium for pycnidial

production. In order to keeji cultures in the dark and still allow

for the nuiintenance of identical conditions of other environmental

factors, the following method Avas used. The tubes were wrapped
in black paper but not sealed. These were placed side by side with

the tubes of the same species in the light. All trials for botli light

and dark were made in duplicate.

In this preliminary report just a few of the forms whicli have

shown a decided difference in pycnidial formation when growth in

light and dark will be reported.

(Considering 10 as arbitrarily representing the largest numl)'.'r

of pycnidia formed in any the cultures, the data can be given briefly

as follows.)

That light is essential for pycnidia formation in some forms was first shown by
Mr. O. IT. Coons in this hiborntory, working witli Aposphaeria fusco-maciilans Sacc.
tlie Posults soon to be published.
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SOME FACTORS CONCERNED IN THE GERMINATION OF
RUST SPORES.

BY E. B. MAINS.

Workers with the rusts have, for a long time, been troubled with

the so-called "erratic" or ''capricious" oermination of the spores of

these fungi. Such were the words usually used to explain the un-

certain germination and infection by the uredo- and aecidiospores

of the rusts.

Eriksson, while working upon the grain rusts/ found considerable

diflQculty in germinating the aecidiospores of Puccinia graminis Pers

during the summer for, although spores of different maturity were

sown in solutions of different kinds, no results were obtained. Fin-

ally in the late summer, he came to the conclusion that chilling the

spores might have some effect. He found that by placing the

spores on melting ice which finally came to the room temperature

lie obtained the best results. Upon having similar difficulty with

the uredospores of Puccinia glumarmn (Schw.) E et H., he tried

the same method with like success. Marshall Ward in his work

upon the brome rust- found that a number of factors contributed to

this "capricious" behavior. He found that the uredospores of the

brome rust Puccinia dispersa (Erikss. ) germinated best at about 20°

C. with a maximum limit of germination at 20-27.5° C. and a mini-

mum at about 10-12° C. He remarks that it had been largely taken

for granted that uredospores would germinate at almost any tem-

perature during the summer. It was due to the failure to obtain

infection under conditions which pointed to the tem])erature as a

cause which led him to investigate the subject. Melhus, working
on the Oomycetes, found that a low tem])erature was important for

«pore germination and infection in this group. He later applied his

methods, as used in that group, to others.^ Among the rusts, he ob-

tained abundant infection with Puccinia hclanthia (Schw.) at l-t"

C. and with I'licclnUi coronata Corda. at 10° C. and with Puccinia

soff/lii Schw. at 1S° C. E. C. .lohnson, working on the cereal rusts*

found for Puccinia graminis Pers. and for Puccinia ruhigovera

1. Zolts. fiir Pflanzi-nkniuklioitou 4 Mjfi. 140. Ift". 2r>7.

2. Annals of Hotanv IC :2.33
; Annules Mvcologici 1:132.

3. rii.vtdpatholoK.v 2 :litT.

4. Abstract In riiytopathology 2:47.
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(Dc.) Wint. oil wheat and rye that the iiiiiiiiiiiiiii temperature for

germiuation was '2° C. aiid the maximum ol° C. For Puccinia coro- .

nata Corda. on oats the minimum was 7° (\ and the maximum was

30° C.

Other factors besides temperature enter in controlling jiermina-

tion but none are as general except moisture. Thus Marshall ^Vard

lias found that the spores of the brome rust germinate readily in

light or in darkness, in red but not as well in blue light, in water

containing green Algae, fibers of paper-pulp, and even germinating

spores of other fungi, provided the temperature does not rise above

the maximum and the spores are mature and fresh. W. Robinson

has found^ that the germ tubes of the sporidia of PuecinUi malva-

cearum Mont, grow away from the light. I also understand that F.

D. Fronime has reported the same for the germ tubes of the uredo-

spores of Puccinia rliamni (Pers.) Wettst. {Puce, coronata Corda.)

to the Botanical" Society of America in December, 1914.

In experiments with decoctions of the host, Marshall Ward was
not able to find any effect produced by raw or cooked extracts of the

host upon the germination of rust si)ores. Robinson, likewise,

found that, when germinated in the dark, pieces of mallow leaf had

no effect upon the sporidia of Puccinia malvaccarum Mont.

Moisture, of course, is a factor of prime importance. All workers

with the rusts have recognized the fact that germination will take

place only in the presence of moisture. Fromme finds' that, even

with a humid atmosphere of 93 per cent infections take place only

sparingly and, to obtain good infection, the saturated atmosphere
of a belljar is required. Klebahn has worked with the teleutospores
of Puccinia graminis I'ers, Puce, phragmitis (Schum.) Korn., and
Puce. Magnusiana Korn.^ In all these, the teleutospore is supposed
to germinate only after wintering. He found, however, that the

C'ondition for the germination of the teleutospore is principally an

alternate wetting and drying. Cold is not necessary and in fact, acts

as a hindrance.

The work upon which this paper is based was mostly done dur-

ing the summer of 1914 and was initiated, as most of sucli work has

been, by the diificulty of obtaining germination during the summer
months. The rust Avhich was under investigation at the time

{Puccinia coronata Corda.) was first tested as to its germiuation
at different temperatures. Other rusts were then investigated to

see how far this temperature relation held. The tests were all made

.5. Annals of I'.otanv 28 :330.
(i. Anicr. Jour of Hut. 2 :.S2.

7. Torrpy Bot. Club Bull. 40 :.501.
8. Zeits. fiir rtlanzenkrankheiten 24 :1.
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in liaiif>iii<i' drops on the cover of a petri disli used as a moist-

chamber. These cultures were run for twelve hours and then the

per cent of germination was calculated. Most of the work y:hs

done upon uredospores but a few teleutospores and aecidiospores

were tested.

Pitccinia coraiKifd Corda. { PiKcinid coionifera Kiel).; Puccinia

rhumm'i (Pers. i AVettst. ) The results obtained Avith this rust agree

with those obtained by other workers. The uredospores were used

and gave 0% germination at 10° C. in two series of tests, 16 and

13% at 15° C, 81 7f germination at 18° C, and no genuination
was obtained at 80° C. Another series of tests was run, in which

spores of diflferent maturity and solutions of different sorts were

used. It was found that, in case the spores were taken from

pustules on leaves which had been dried for some time, the germina-
tion (35% at 18° C.) was much less than when the spores were

taken from well opened pustules on green leaves (55% at 18° C).

Spores taken from unopened ])ustules on green leaves gave only

slight germination at 18° C. There was found to be practically

no difference between germination in conductivity water and in

ordinary distilled water. In cases where pieces of the host were

placed in The hanging dro]> there was no effect obserA'ed, either

upon the germination or upon the direction taken by the germ tubes.

It was found however that in cases where the cultures Avere illumi-

ated from one side that the germ tubes turned away from the light.

This negative heliotropism has been reported by Fromme^ for this

same rust (Puce. rJiaiimi). The per cent of germination in this

series accord with those in the other. A slight germination was ob-

tained at 12° C, 15-20% at 13° C, 35-55% at 18° C, 26-46% at 25°

C, and very slight germination at 30° C.

Puccinia taraxaci Plow. The uredospores of this rust gave rather

varying results. In one series, no germination was obtained at any

temperature. In another, 0% was obtained at 10° C, 1% at 18° C,

0% at 27° C, and 0% at 35° C. In a third series, 34% germina-

tion was obtainetlj at 10° C. 30% at 14° C, 5% at 18° C, 0% at

27° C. and 0% at 35° C. The results obtained would indicate that

a rather low temj^eratnre was necessary for this rust.

Pucciiim sorffhi Schw. The uredos})ores of this rust gave 0% at

10°C., 26% germination at 14°C., 50% at 18° C. 247r at 27° C,

18% at 35° C, and 0% at 45° C. This shows a hipfher range for the

maximum than in most rusts. The most germination however takes

]>lace, as in most other rusts, at about 18° C.

Pucciriki pMei'pratensis E. &; IT. Three series of tests were run

Anicr. .Tour. Bot. 2 :82.
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on the ure(l()S])ores of this rust. The first two weio nol very con-

clusive ns the iiiaterijil w.is not very ^<»(»<1. A sli<iht <;erniination

took place at all temperatures from 10-.S0° C. and no <;ermiuation

took i>lace above this. The third series <.ave 21% at 10° C, 42%
at 18° C, 20%^ at 24° C, and 0% at 'M)° C. This, as well as the

previous two series, indicates a low liuiit for the uiiuimum.

Pncrinia jxtlijf/diii I'crs. Tlie uredospores of this rust Avere tested

three days after jiatherino-. At this time, they did not give a very
hioh per cent of oennination. There was no gemiination at 15° C,
a slight oerniination at 18° C, while only a few spores germinated
at 28° C. and there was no germination at 36° C.

JJromyccs trifolii (Hedw.) Lev. The uredospores of this rust

gave 2% germination at 10° C, 27% at 10° C, 12% at 22° C,
and no germination at 34-38° C.

Colcosporium solklaglnis (Schw.) Tlium. The uredosi)ores of

this rust gave rather variable results. At the best, they gave only
a small jier cent of germination and, in two out of six series of

tests, no germination was obtained at any temperature. In the

other four series, a slight germination took place between 14 and
20° C, the liest being 13% at 16° C. At other temperatures above

and below this, no germination was obtained. It may be that this

is one of the rusts which needs the presence of the host in order

to bring about abundaut germination, as Freeman found in the case

of some races of Piiccinia dispeisa Erikss. on some of the bromes."

Melampsora Bigloirii Thtim. In two series of tests with the

uredospores of this rust, a slight germination took place between
10 and 27° C. Above this, there was no germination. In the third

series, better germinating spores were used. This gave 14% at

10° C, 24% at 16° C, 15% at 22° C, and 0% at 34° C.

Melampsora Medusae Thfim. The uredosjwres of this rust gave
2% germination at 10° C, 6% at 16° C, 0% at 22° C, and 0%
at 34° C.

Cronortium comptoniae Artli. The uredospores of this rust gave
no germination. This was probably due to the fact that they were
old, since they were collected late in the summer after a long dry
spell and the teleutosporic cohrmns had formed in large nund)ers.

The aecidial stage of this rust, PGridcrniium comptoniae (Arth.)
Orton & Adams, from Western Yellow Pine, gave no germination
at 10° C, a slight germination at 18° C. and at 26° C, and no

germination at 20° C.

The germination of tlie teleutospores of the three following rusts

were studied:—Cronartiun comptoniae, Cronartiiim commaiulrae,

9. Annals of Botany 16 :487.
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and Puccima sorghi. The teleutospores of the first two germiuate

immediately, while the last requires wintering.

Cronartium comptoniae Arth. As the teleutospores are formed

in columns, it is difficult to express the germinations in per cent.

Putting it relatively, there was no germination at 10° C, a slight

germination at 18° C, a good germination at 25° C, and no

germination at 35° C.

Cronartium Comandrae Peck. There was no germination at 10°

C, a fair gennination at 18° C, a good germination at 21° C,
and no germination at 30° C.

Pucehiia sorghi SchAv. The method used in the germination of

the teleutospores of this rust was the same as that used by Klebahn.^^

The experiment was carried on in the laboratory at a temperature
of about 20° C. Leaves bearing teleutospores were alternately wet

and dried by covering them with water for three days, the water

being changed each day, and then drying them for three days. This

process was repeated five times and then, after drying, the teleuto-

spores were placed in a moist chamber, where fair germination was

obtained with the formation of well developed basidia and sporidia.

The material used was obtained from plants in the greenhouse dur-

ing January and so had not been weathered at all. Similar material

w"as also placed in bags out of doors, along with material which was
collected from nearby fields in the fall. Neither of these gave any

germination whatsoever, although both had been subjected to dry-

ing and wetting out of doors. From such results, Klebahn draws

the conclusion that the winter cold is not a factor which promotes

germination but rather that it hinders the germination of teleuto-

spores.

Botanical Laboratory, University of Michigan, 1015.

10. Zeits. fiir PflanzenkranklU'iton 24 :1.
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SOME CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TESTALOZZIA
FUNERA DESM.

BY P. V. SIGGERS.

A c'omjiarative stiidv* of vegetative growth was made on several

kinds of agar and upon gelatin. Pine, carrot, corn meaL dextrose

and synthetic agars were nsed. The cnltnres were made Jan.

16, 1915, and they represent the vegetative growth that appears
in 14 days. Cnltnres were repeated so that representative cnltnres

conld be obtained.

Corn meal agar. Upon corn meal lateral growth (PI. XI A) is

comparatively slow. In the alloted time the distance covered was
but two-thirds the distance from the center to the sides of the dish.

There was little snperficial growth and this type of growth con-

sisted in nothing more than small, erect, simple branches from the

snrface of the agar.

Diifipar'.^ Synthetic agar amd 1/20% peptone: Upon this agar
the fungns spreads ont in fan-shaped concentric areas (PI. XI R).
Three or fonr irregnlarly concentric circles are formed by a dense,

snpei'ficial growth. The snperficial mycelium remained unchanged
in color and was dense enough to produce a decidedly bush effect.

Dnggar's Sj/nthetic agar rt/?^ 1/2% pe^ptone: Upon this agar
there is a streaked appearance (PI. XI C.) which is produced by
the mycelium growing in thin fan-shaped areas.

Carrot agar: On carrot agar there is a density and a regularity
of growth (PI. XII A) which was not in evidence on the other

media. An abundant snperficial growth completely hides the sur-

face of the agar. The erect aerial mycelium stood from 2 to 3 mm.
above the surface of the agar.

Dextrose agar: Growth upon dextrose agar is characterized by

rapid lateral (PI. XII B) growth. The fnngns spreads rapidly
over the snrface in irregular fan-shaped areas and scattered snper-
ficial masses a])i)ear npon the surface of the cnltnre. This snper-
ficial growth has a tendency to form circular cell aggregations. In

snch regions many anastomosing filaments are fonnd.

Beef gelatin: On gelatin. (PI. II C) growth continues for a

few days and stops. In that period hardly a third of the distance

from the center to the edge of the dish is covered. Snperficial

groAA-th is abundant and there are no concentric circles which indi-

cate changes in rate of growth. There is no liquefaction.

Cryptogamic Laboratories, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE AXTHOPHYTA.

BY ERNST A. BESSEY.

This paper does not represent to anv great degree the results

of the writer's own investigations but aims to bring together the

conclusions of the more recent investigations in this field, e. g. C.

E. Bessey^, Arber and Parkin, Wieland, Coulter and Chamberlain,

Hallier, Lotsy, Sargent, Eames, Henslow, Bancroft, Sinuott and

Bailey, etc.

As here used the name Anthophyta is applied to that immense

group of seed-bearing plants which possess closed ovaries and true,

although often much simplified, flowers; in other words, the group

generally known by the name Angiospermae. At the time that it

was thought that all seed-producing plants were monophyletic the

name Spermatophyta was justified, with its subdivisions Gymno-
spermae and Angios]>ermae. The developments of recent years, how-

ever, have shown that the seed habit has appeared at a number of dif-

ferent points in groups but distantly related, e. g. Lycopods (al-

most, if not quite). Ferns, etc., and further, the cleavage between

the Angiospermae and the several divergent groups of the Gyrano-

sperms was so early and fundamental that it seems better to place

the flowering plants in a separate phylum, distinct from the several

other phyla of seed-plants.^

In spite of the frequent suggestions to the effect that the Antho-

phyta are polyphyletic in oi"igin (e. g. Coulter and Chamberlain^,

Kubart^) the two groups ^fonocotyledoneae and Dicotyledoneae

have too much in common to permit these suggestions to be adopted.

Thus we observe the complete identity of floral structures (leaving

out the much, reduced forms) such as calyx, corolla, stamens, car-

pels, ovules; of the methods of pollination; of the development of

micro- and megagametophytes (embryo-sac) and endosperm; of

fertilization (''double fertilization") ; of early embryonic develop-

ment and nourishment; of seed dissemination; as well as of vege-

tative structure in general. It is true that many differences occur,

but almost everv character that we ordinarilv call monocotyledonous

1. For thfi titles of tlio inoro important papers on this sulijoot. tlio reader Is re-

ferred to the appended liiMiofrrapli v.

2. nessey. C. K. A S.vno|)sis of Plant Phyla, p. r.2. 1907.
.^. roulter and Chaniberlain. Morphology of Anpiosperins. Chapt. XV. 1003.
4. Kuhart. B. Bemerkuug:en zur P^seudanthlen- und Strobilustheorle. 1914.
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can be mat died within the Dieotyledoneae themselves, e. g. single

cotyledon, scattered vascular bundles, of the ''closed" type; trime-

rous flowers; parallel veins, etc., so that it would seem a not well

grounded assumption to base a separate origin of the two groups

upon these minor differences when so many of the more important
characters are identical in both groups.

These facts have led botanists in recent years to seek for a group
or groups of ])lants that might represent transitional forms from

one class to the other. Some have sought to derive both groups

independently from a hypothetical ancestral complex of true flower-

ing plants from which have emerged on one hand the ^lonocoty-

ledoneae, and on the other, the Dieotyledoneae; others have sought
to derive the latter from the former or vice versa. Under the in-

fluence of Eichler, whose system was adopted in the main by Engler
and I'rantl' the primitive Monocotyledoneae as well as Dieotyle-
doneae were looked upon as being those forms whose mostly di-

clinous flowers were simple in structure and without a perianth.
From these (respectively Typhaceae and Piperaceae) we find a

gradual development to plants with more and more complete flowers.

by the develo]»ment of at first one, finally two series'; of perianth
members, the attainment of hermaphroditism, the increase in num-
bers (if the various floral parts and their subsequent gradual re-

duction and union until the Orchids in the Monocotyledoneae and
the Composites in the Dieotyledoneae marked the respeective
culminations of the two groups. This scheme of classification has

several very serious defects. Thus we should expect to find the

first, supposedly simplest, ]\[onocotyledoneae and Dieotyledoneae to

show the most numerous points of similarity, with greater and

greater dissimilarity coming in as we progress further up each

series. This is, however, far from being the case. Then, again,
this scheme requires the independent development, in both classes,

of flower types and structures that have very many points in com-
mon and that have rather a wide distribution in each class. I refer

particularly to the pentacyclic type of flower and to the calyx and
corolla as well as to flowers with numerous separate carpels, all

of these being characters that would much better be looked upon
as showing a common origin than as having developed independent-
ly in two distinct evolutionary lines. Other points might be

brought forward but these will suffice.

O. E. Bessey proposed in 1803^ after having taught it for many
years previously, a scheme of classification in which a common

5. Engler. A. und Prantl. K. Dip natiirliohen Pflanzonfainilien. 1SS9-1914.
G. Bessey. C. E. Evolution and Classification, 1893.
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origin was assumed for both classes in an ancestral plexus of plants

very closely allied to and scarcely different from the apocarpous

Ranales, Alismatales and Rosales, which were made, respectiyelj,

the first orders in three divergent evolutionary lines. (PI. XIII

fig 1). This system has been worked out in greater detail in sub-

sequent publications by the same author.' The fundamental point
of this classification is the assumption that the most primitive type
of flower is that type most nearly representing a strobilus; i. e.

witli numerous separate sporophylls on a more or less elongated
axis. This requirement is met in the apocarpous flower of the

Ranales (e. g. Magnolia (PI. XIII, figs. 2-4). Ranunculus (PI. XIII,

figs. o-G) etc.) and of the Rosales (e. g. Rubus. Potentilla). both

belonging to the Dicotyledoneae, and of the Alismatales in the

Monocotyledoneae (Sagittaria, Alisma (PI. XIII, figs. 7-11), etc.)

This scheme of classification thus places as lowest in tlie evolu-

tionary scale in both Monocotyledoneae and Dicotyledoneae fonns

whose similarity had long ago been recognized.^

Others have also proposed classifications with the same general

features, viz. Ranales and Alismatales (Helobiae) as the beginning

groups of the Dicotyledoneae and Monocotyledoneae, respectively, e.

g. Delpiuo-', Hallier^'^', and Lotsy^^ These three authors suggest that

actually the Monocotyledoneae are directly derived from the

Ranales, a view which C. E. Bessey soon accepted. This is sup-

ported on anatomical grounds by Miss Sargent^-. This author

also comes to the conclusion that the apocarpous (i. e. strobilar)

type of fiower is the most primitive. In 1904 Fritsch^^ expressed
his idea that the apocarpous Monocotyledoneae are the most primi-
tive and derived from the vicinity of the Ranales in the Dicotyle-

doneae.

In the discussions as to ihe phylogeny of the Anthophyta most

writers seem to have had in mind the herbaceous families as the typi-

cal ones through which the evolution of the various groups has passed.

The woody forms have been looked upon as having originated in-

dependently from herbaceous ancestors by the increase in cambial

7. See Bibliography.
S. Biiclionau. Fr. Alisniaroap. in : Enjrlcr & Prantl. Die Natiirliclion Pflanzon-

faniilion. 2 Teil. Aht. 1. pp. 227-2.^2. 1S89. Particularly p. 220 whore tho author
remarks upon the similarity in appearance of many Alisiuataceae with Ranunculaceae ;

also
Mussat. article Allsmacecs In : Baillon. A. Dlctionnaire de Botanique, Vol. I. , p.

lie. 1870. who writes—"Finally, let us artil that the Alismataceae show tho preatest
analogy in their floral structure, with the Ranunculaceae, with which they form a
parallel group among the Monorotylerlonoae."

9. Delpino. T. Applicazionc di nuovi criterii per la classificazionc delle plantc.
Memoria VI. 1S9G.

10. Ilallior, H. Ueber die Morphogenle, Phylogenle und den Generatlons-wecbsel
dor Achsonpflanzon, 1002. and other papers (see Bibliography).

11. I>otsv, J. P. Vortriige iiber Botanische Stammesgeschichte. Band 3. 1911.
12. Sargant. Ethel. The Origin of the Seed-leaf in Monocotyledons. 1902. (Sep

IMbllography for other papers.)
13. Fritsch, K. Die Stellung der Monokotylen Im Pflanzensystem. 1905.
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activity. procUiction of secondary bundles, etc. This viewpoint

probably arose from tlie fact that most of the active botanists of

the world have reside<l in the North Temperate zone wliere the ma-

jority of species and the prevalent families are herbaceous. Another

possible reason for this viewpoint lies in the teaching of dicotyle-

donous stem-structure from forms with separate vascular bundles,

it beinjj tauoht directly or by inference that this is the tyi)ical

dicotyledonous structure and that the woody cylinder is derived

froui it. I plead guilty to haviug both taught and written to this

effect even in recent years: A third reason for this view is ])erhaps

the fact that the forms of ferns and lycopods with which the

botanist of the North Temperate zone is mostly familiar are herba-

ceous, so that in considering these as in the ancestral line of the

Anthophyta, he is naturally inclined to look for herbaceous forms

in the flowering plants, too, as being the more typical.

More recently, however, it has begun to be pointed out that the

line of development within the Dicotyledoneae must have been, not

along a series of herbaceous families, but rather along a line of

woody families Avith numerous short side-lines of herbaceous plants
as offshoots from the main line. Thus for examjde Eames, in

1911" pointed out that the primitive Angiosperms were more prob-

ably woody, with a continuous woody cylinder. That this structure

is primitive is shown by the fact that it still occurs in the seedlings
of many herbaceous plants. In 1913 various considerations led C.

E. Bessey and the writer to this same conclusion which v^nas ex-

pres.sed by the former^^ in the assignment of the first (i. e. most primi-

tive) place among the Dicotyledoneae to the MagTioliaceae instead

of to the Ranunculaceae as was done in his earlier writings. Re-

cently Sinnott and Bailey^*"' have been devoting much thought and

research to this question of the phytogeny of the Angiosperms and
have pointed out that whereas in the Temperate zone the herbaceous

plants make up from 54 to 93 per cent (depending upon the region)

of the species of flowering plants, they make up only for 12 to 54 per
cent of the species in the Tropics, and this in spite of the large

number of Monocotyledons which (excepting Palms and a very few

other families) are all herbaceous.

Viewed in this light we would now consider the primitive An-

thophyta to have been trees, dicotyledonous in stem and seedling

structure, with large apocarpous flowers; with as their nearest

14. Eamcs, A. J. On the Origin of the Herbaceous Type in the Angiosperms. 1911.
15. Bessey, C. E. Revisions of Some Plant Phyla, p. 41. 1914.
16. Sinnott. Edward W. and Bailey. Irving W. Investigations on the Phylogeny

of the Angiosperms : Xo. 4. The Origin and Dispersal of Herbaceous Angiosperms.
1914.
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1*1'

surviving relatives such plants as the Magnoliaceae and kindred

families. (PI. XV) The Mouocotyledoueae are then to be regarded

as derived from some of the herbaceous relatives of these, e. g.

Kanuuculaceae, Xjmphaceaceae, etc. "Whether it was as an adapta-

tion to an aquatic or moist habitat that they were developed, as

Henslow^' would have us believe, or otherwise, they are prevailingly

herbaceous. Such arboreal forms as do exist (e. g. Palmaceae, Pan-

danaceae, etc.) possess a type of woody stem derivable from the

typical herbaceous monocotyledonous stem, and are certainly only

secondarily woody. On the other hand, we can follow a woody
backbone in the Dicotyledoneae up from the woody Ranales to the

Malvales, Geraniales, Guttiferales and Caryophyllales respectively,

and from the latter to the Ebenales, Ericales and Primulales.

From the latter, a woody backbone runs up Avith many herbaceous

branches, through the Polemoniales to the Scrophulariales on the

one hand and to the Lamiales on the other. Coming back to the

Ranales, we find it an easy step to the Rosales from which arise at

one side, the Myrtales and at another, the Celastrales which termi-

nate in two orders, the Sapindales and Umbellales. Even these

latter are woody as to their central line (Cornaceae) which give

rise to the woody Rubiales and eventually through these to the par-

tially woody Campahulales and Asterales.

Such a system as outlined above requires us to seek as our hypo-

thetical ancestral form a woody plant, presumably branched, with

at least modei*ately large leaves (for the woody Ranales have rather

large leaves) ;
and with the sporophylls arranged in large strobili,

the megasporophylls above, numerous and spirally arranged, the

microsporophylls below, and similarly arranged, and with several

large bracts below, forming a ^'floral" envelope. Such structures

we fail to find in the Strobilophyta (Conifers) for there we find

needle-shaped leaves and naked strobili with the different sexes in

separate cones. The suggestion by Hallier and by Coulter that the

Anthophyta may have arisen from Lycopodinean ancesters has some

things in its favor, viz. the strobilar arrangement of the sporojihylls.

However, the leaf and stem structures are far from satisfying our

hypothesis. The arrangement of the megasporophylls and micro-

sporophylls, the absence of perianth leaves, etc., are points against

this grou]). The Cordaitineae have small, reduced and crowded

strobili of separate sexes and so fail to fit the requirements. The

Cycadineae have separate strobili that fail to satisfy conditions.

Furthermore, the stems arc ])racti('nlly nnbrnnrliod. The Boimet-

17. Ilonslow, O. Tlio Origin of Moiiorotyloilons troni Dicotyledons, through Self-

adaptation to a Moist Of Aquatic: Habit. 1911.
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titineae, however, show so mauy points of similarity that Wiohmd'*
ill lyuO called attention to this group as being possibly related to

the ancestors of the Authophyta. It was Arber and rariviu in 1*JU7'^

who elaborated this suggestion of Wielaud's and worked out an

elaborate hypothesis as to the ancestry of the Flowering Plants

from the vicinity of this interesting group. The more inii)ortant of

these suggestions are given below with the addition of a few minor

points by the writer.

As revealed by the marvellously patient and detailed investiga-

tions of Wieland, we find the Bennettitineae to have been, in the

main, woody i)lants with short, stout trunks, unbranched or with

the crown divided into several very short branches. In general

structure, the trunk as well as the leaves resembled closely the

modern Cycads. Not all of the group, however, were unbranched

or shortly branched, for one species {Willi<i)nsonia august ifolia)

has been found in which the plant is much branched (PI. XIII,

fig. 12). It is noteworthy that in this type the leaves are much
smaller and not so deeply pinnately-cleft, wdiich fits in Avith Arber

and Parkin's theory that with the acquirement of a branching habit

megaphylly becomes transformed to microphylly. It is, however,
the reproductive strobilus that is the most interesting, (PI. XIII,

fig. 13.) This consists of an axis arising in the axil of a foliage

leaf. The up])er parts of the axis is occupied by spirally arranged
structures tenninating in ovules and interspersed with sterile bracts.

Apparently, we have here much reduced megasporophylls, each with

f-ne ovule, the bracts perhaps representing megasporophylls that

have become sterile and used for protection purposes. The seed is

dicotyledonous. (PI. XIY, fig. 14.) Below the ''gynoecium" is a

whorl of microsporophylls, just where the stamens belong in a

rtower, and lielow these several to many large spirally arranged
bracts which overtop the "flower," forming a sort of "perianth."
The microsporophylls are of great interest as they point forward by
their jjosition in the "flower" to the flower of the Magnolia type
while by their structure they point backward to the Pteridospermeae
or "Seed Fenis." Each microsporophyll is a large, pinnately-com-

pound structure along whose pinnae are arranged numerous pairs
of microsporangia. The Avhole sporophyll is very fern-like and re-

veals an undoubted relationship of the Bennettitineae to the fern-

like, woody Pteridospenneae. In this latter group, however, the

strobilar arrangement of the sporophylls is lacking, and the mega-
.an<l microsporophylls are more nearly of the foliage-leaf t^vpe of

18. Wieland. G. R. American Fossil Cycads. 190G.
19. Arber. E. N. and Parkin. .T. On the Origin of tlie Angiosperms. 1907.
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structure (PI. XIV, figs. 15-16). This group is, in its turn, un-

doubtedly descended from some of the Marattia-like Eusporangiate
ferns. We must assume that in the ancestral Pteridosj)ermeae some

such a tendency to strobilus formation arose as is shown among
modern ferns such as the Ostrich fern {Matteiiccia struthiopteris)

wliere the fertile leaves (sporophvlls) arise in a cluster together,' or

as in Osmnnda oimuimomea. Indeed, these first steps towards

strobily are found in many, if not most, ferns, for from a bud arise

usually sterile leaves first and subsequently fertile ones. In the

C.vcads we see in the genus Cycas the last steps in this same

tendency. Here the microsporophylls are already in a definite

strobilus but this is still rather lax as to the megasporophylls.
"With the adoption of heterospory among the ancestral Euspor-

angiatae and subsequent acquirement of the seed habit both micro-

sporophylls and megasporophylls began to be modified. In the line

of descent that led to the Cycadineae the modification was about

equal in each and by some chance the strobili that developed were

unisexual. In another slightly different direction of strobilar de-

velopment a bisexual strobilus arose, but in this group the mega-

sporophylls were far more reduced than the microsporo])hylls and

we have arising the Bennettitineae. Probably from some point early

in this development line that ultimately produced the Bennetti-

tineae there started a third line of modification, like the latter in

producing a bisexual strobilus and in possessing a "perianth" but

differing in that the megasporophylls were not so completely re-

duced. These latter were probably more or less pinnate, much like

those of Cycas. and not reduced to a stalk and terminal ovule as

in the Bennettitineae (PI. XIY, fig. 17). On the other hand it may
well be that the microsporophylls had nearly lost their pinnate
structure or that the ])innae instead of being long with two rows of

sporangia were reduced to very short pinnae Avith but two sporangia
each. If the pinnae now became crowded by the shortening of the

microsporophylls and the microsporangia fused with one another

longitudinally, there would be produced a microsporophyll with

four longitudinal rows of fused sporanji^ia or four pollen-sacs such

as the typical stamen ])Ossesses. The slightly ])innate megasporo-

])hylls by infolding would produce the closed pistils (PI. XIV, fig.

18). At first these were probably open at the tip to permit acce.is

of the microspores to the megasporangia (ovules) but as the micro-

spores increased their ability to produce pollen tubes the closure

gi-adually became complete. The Avriter's-" investigations upon the

development of the pistils in the Ranunculaceae, Alismataceae and

20. Bessey, Ernst A. The Comparative Morphology of the Pistils, etc. 1898.
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Rosaceae sliowe*! that these arise as o]>en iiief;as]>or(>])h.vIls with tiie

uiegasporanjiia (ovules) exposed to the air, but tluit gradually the

edges fold together, from below first, eventually closing eutirely

only shortly before pollination.

The origin of the enibryo-sae, ''double fertilization" etc., cannot

be traced out iu any available fossils. Whatever theory as to the

ancestry of the Anthophyta is followed, the explanations as to these

structures must 1«' about the same.

It reuuiins to be ]»ointed out that such branched forms of Ben-

nettitineae as AVilliamsonia augustifolia show that the single trunk

habit of most of the group was not fixed to so great a degree that

the vicinity of this group can not be regarded in the ancestral line

of the Antlioi)hyta. Likewise the small leaves of this form with

their but slightly lobing may well forecast the small, simple (but

strongly ])innately veined) leaves of Magnoliaceae (small leaves as

compared with the Cycads and Rennettitineae in general, but large as

compared with many Anthophyta.) The strobili of the Rennettiti-

neae were about the size of the flowers of the Magnolia.

?^ummarizing briefly :
—the Eusporangiatae among the ferns gave

rise to the Pteridospermeae, from which arose two main lines of

descent, each accompanied by the development of the strobilar struc-

ture. One of these lines, that with bi-sexnal strobili with a ''peri-

anth/' gave rise, on the one hand, to the Rennettitineae and, on the

other, to the Anthophyta whose most primitive forms are the

Ranales, with large strobilar flowers. From these have arisen all

other groups of Anthophyta.
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HELICOSTYLU^r AXD CUXXINGHAMELLA : TWO GENERA
OF THE MUCORALES NEW TO THE STATE.

With two plates.

BY ALFRED II. W. POVAH.

The mucorales are divided into two suborders
; a. Sporangioph-

orae, b. Conidiophorae, according to whether the asexual spores
are borne in sporangia or on conidia. Under the first sub-order

Lendner* (4) recognizes fonr families: Mucoraceae, Thamnidiaceae,
Pilobolaceae and Mortierellaceae, while under the Conidiophorae
he has but two: Chaetocladiaceae and Cephalidaceae.
While studying the Mucors during the past few years, I have

found several interesting foiins, among them the two which 1

wish to discuss, since they appear only in the foreign literature,

never having been found, or at least, not reported in this country
to the best of ni}- knowledge. They are Helicostylum piriforme Bain,

and Cunninghamella elegans Lend, and belong to the Thamnidiaceae
and the Chaetocladiaceae respectively.

Helicostylum (PI. XVI) differs from the more common Thamni-

dium by the fact that the sporangiophores, bearing the sporangioles
are circinate, and also that the sporangioles are deciduous. Cun-

ninghamella differs from Chaetocladium by the fact that the conidia

are bom on the globular, distal portions of the conidiophore. More-

over Cunninghamella is a saprophyte.

HELICOSTYLUM PIRIFORME BAIX.

This species was found, during the fall of 1013, on horse dung
which had been brought into the laboratory and placed in a moist"

chamber. It showed as a tiny black-headed stalk, not more than

2 mm. tall. Cross transfers were made to insure its growth, and

then a single spore culture was made, Kauffman's (3) method being
used.

^Vhen cultivated on bread it forms a dense, pak' gray, serieeus

turf, up to 4cm. tall, which in old cultures, becomes browuisli l)Iack.

The branching of the sjiorangiophores is quite as variable as that

of Thamnidium elegans. Instances of unbranched sporangiopliores.

•Fi»;iiros refer to the bibMogrjiijli.v at the end of the paper.
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bearing at the apex either a large sporangium or a cluster of sporan-

giole.s, are toniniou. In younger cultures the proportion of uu-

bran<he(l sjiorangiophores is relatively greater than in ohlcr cul-

tures, where the unbranclied sj»orangiophores remain short, not

more than 1 mm. tall. The sporangiophores, however, may be

branched, bearing (me or more lateral branches, terminating in a

sporangium, or sterile at the tip, with sporaugioles clustered below.

The sporangioj>hores are usually brown, about the same shade as

the zygophoric hyphae of Sporodinia.

The sporangia are sub-globose to globose 100-lG0/( in diameter,,

(average 1 1*0-1.".() microns) with a readily deliquescent membrane,

covered with minute crystals. The columella is hyaline, oval to pyri-

form 82-148 microns tall by ()2-117 microns broad. The deciduous

sporaugioles are ])yriform, 20-31 x 23-33 microns and are borne on

long pedicels, circinate at the distal end. They may arise in small

clusters of three or four, as forkings of a short, lateral branch of a

sporangiophore. More often, however, they are born in a cluster

of 100 or more, on a whorl of short, thickened, forked, lateral out-

growths of the sporangio])hore. As many as five or six such clusters

of sporaugioles have been observed on a single sporangiophore, so

close together as to resemble a row of loose-strung beads. The wall

of the sporaugioles is persistent, finally breaking into pieces to allow

the escape of the spores, which are graj', smooth and measure 5-10

X 4-G microns, in both the sporangia and the sporangioles.

This mucor is readily cultivated on gelatin, agar, bread, etc.

Helicostvlum was first described bv Bainier in 1880 and since

then, so far as I know, has been reported and figured but once, \h.

by Massee and Salmon (5).

CUNNINGHAJMELLA ELEGANS LEND.

Cunninghamella echinulata AVas first described by Thaxter (7)

under the name Oedocephalum in 1891, before the genus was known
to belong to the zygomycetes. Matriichot (6), by an unique morpho-

logical and physiological study, proved Cunninghamella echinulata

to be a Mucor, and his work was later confirmed by Blakeslee (2)

who described the zygospores. The species with which we are

concerned is C. elegans Lend. I'l. XVII). It was first described by
Lendner (4) in 1905, he having isolated it from soil.

I also obtained this species from garden soil, in the fall of 1914.

The method used, because of its good results, I shall give in detail.

Five or six Petri dishes were wrapped in paper and then dry steri-

lized. In the field the dishes were quickly filled with soil, exposing
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them to the air as short a time as possible. The Petri dishes were

then sealed with a gummed label, on which was written the data.

After return to the laboratory, the soil sami>les were generously
moistened with sterile water, drops of which were transferred to

agar plates with a platinum needle. From these one additional

transfer usually gave a culture free from contaminations, and from

which a single spore culture could be made.

On bread Cunninghamella elegans forms a white, slightly ashey,

cottony mass up to 3.5 cm. tall. In older cultures the mycelial mass

becomes darker, reaching a pale, grayish-tan. No sporangia are

formed, but asexual reproduction takes place by means of conidia.

The conidiophores are erect, more or less branched, with, or without

septa, and terminate in spherical heads o9-51 microns in diameter^

furnished with papillae, which are the points of insertion of the

conidia, sometimes the persistent pedicels of the conidia. Below this

terminal sporiferous head, there is usually a whorl of smaller coni-

dia-bearing heads, up to 23 microns in diameter. The number of

branches in the whorl is generally three to five, but varies somewhat.

Not seldom the conidiophore forms a swelling, similar to an early

stage in the formation of a sporiferous head, but. from which arise

branches, which may bear conidia at their swollen distal ends, or

may end in a sterile tip.

The conidia arise as a simple projection from the sporiferous head,

which enlarges at the tip and is finally cut off by a wall. The

conidia borne on the terminal sporiferous head are oval to pyriform

and measure 16-21 x 12-lG microns, those on the lateral swollen heads

are spherical or slightly oval and are from 10-16 microns in diameter.

The membrane of the spores, in many cases, is furnished with very

delicate spines, which may equal one-half the diameter of the spore

in length. Sometimes, however, the spines are very short and incon-

spicuous, or in some cases the membrane of the spores appears prac-

tically smooth.

This mucor is also readily cultivated on bread, agar, etc.
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GROWING ALIEN CACTI IN MICHIGAN.

BY W. E. PKAEGER.

lu the Spring- of 1!>11 I received from the Desert Laboratory of

Tiicsou, Arizoua, a collection of Cacti. My intention was to see if

any of the mountain species from Arizona that yearly endure a

freezing temperature would grow in Michigan. Dr. Forrest Shreve

kindly sent me representatives of thirteen si>ecies including some
from the mountains, mesas and foothills. The vertical r^nge of

some of these was several thousand feet.

The following species were represented:

Echinocereus polyacanthus
E. acanthocarpa
E. fendleri

Maniillaria arizonica

M. grahami

Carnegia gigantea

Oimntia neo-arbuscula

O. arizonica

O. leptocaulis

O fulgida

O. santarita

O. spinosior

O. versicolor

The specimens were planted in a raised bed. the soil of which had

a good proportion of sand. They were in full sun most of the day

though the morning and evening lights were interfered with by
trees. During the summer they thrived and several of them Howercd.

I started some new plants from cuttings and as winter approached

potted duplicates and kept them in the house.

This fall from the middle of September was very wet. On the

12th of November there was a drop of 50 degrees in twenty-four

hours, the thermometer at that time reached IS F. and cold and

snow lasted for two weeks. December was mostly mild. 50 degrees

being registered on the 10th. T went botanizing on Christmas day

and found many things growing. On the 80tli it became cold again

and for ten weeks there was continuous and severe cold with
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frequent zero weather. Deep snow prevented the ground being
much frozen.

At the end of the winter only one jdant was alive, a low speci-

men of Maniillaria arizonica that had been well protected b.y snow.

All the others had been apparently killed by the first cold snap in

November, or, weakened by the cold, died in the warm period that

followed. Tlie exact time of death was difficult to determine.

Nine species that I had carried over were established out of doors

in the summer of 1912. The fall was again very wet and the early

part of the winter wet and mild. Januarv was unseasonablv warm
with heavy rain storms. With February, winter really began bring-

ing cold and snow and the lowest temperature was in the first week

of March when -4 F, was reached.

The specimen of ^Mamillaria arizonica that survived the previous
winter died but another plant of the same species lived and this was
the only survivor. Most of the others died early in the winter

but in some cases death seemed to have been caused by decay rather

than by cold.

The last of my plants were left out this past winter. They had

proved their ability to endure twenty degrees of frost in the en-

closed porch where they had been kept the previous season. There

was one plant each of Maniillaria arizonica, Opuntia spinosior, O.

santarita and 0. leptocaulis. They all died early.

The general conclusion from my experience is that Arizona cacti

will not survive Michigan winters. The most obvious of probable
reasons is temperature. Dr. Shreve informs me that at their 8,000

foot station the minimum temperature in severe winters is about +5

F. None of my species range above that height and most of them are

found considerably lower down. In Michigan a winter temperature 20

degrees lower than what they have to endure in Arizona would be

usual. But most of my specimens were dead before the minimum
was reached, sixteen degrees of frost being fatal to many of them.

In the case of those species that inhabit the lower ranges as Car-

negia gigantia this is not surprising, but Echinocereus polyacantha

ranges to 7,800 feet, Maniillaria grahami to 7,000, Oipuntia santarita

to 5,400, O. spinsior to 5,000, O. versicolor to 5,200. These were

killed by temperatures probably no lower than that they might have

experienced in their native habitat. It is rather curious in this

connection that the species which seemed hardiest with me, M.

arizonica, has a range up to 6,000 feet, not as high as E. polyacantha
or M. grahami.

I think that the warm wet falls that are so common with us have
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much to do with the death of these phiiits. We have had such a

condition for four successive vears. Last winter there was growth
of some i)hints as late as the second week of December. In the

drier climates farther west this must be very unusual.

It is often difficult to determine the exact time of death as a loss

of turgidity in winter is characteristic of our own hardy species'.

I liave now seven species of Cactacea growing that have proved

hardy. Echinocereus viridifloris and Echinocactus simpsoni are

not killed by our most severe frosts but do not thrive and I am
inclined to think our humid climate is unsuited to these rotund

species, they tend to decay but perhaps I do not know how to

take care of them. Five species of Opuntia (arenaria. phaeocantha.

polyacantha, rafinesquii and vulgaris) grow well and are perfectly

hardy. All these become flaccid in winter with drooping stems

and shrunken joints. This change takes place in part before winter

sets in while it is particularly noticeable that with none of the

Arizona cacti was there any apparently response to the early light

frosts nor any loss oi turgidity until they were hit by real

winter weather.

This gradual loss of turgidity in the fall, which is shown best

perhaps in our native species Opuntia rafinesquii. seems to be

equivalent to a deciduous habit and probably has much to do with

the ability of certain species of Cacti to stand our winters.

Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1915.
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DOES THE MOVEMENT OF AIR AFFECT THE GROWTH
OF PLANTS?^

BY ALMA HOLLINGER.

There is a general opinion that plants grow better in moving air

than in still air.

This opinion was tested in a series of experiments with plants.
The work Avas all done in a dark room. On one side there was a

shelf, at the end of which was an electric blower that kept a con-

tinual current of air moving over that shelf. On another shelf the

plants were kept under bell jars, thus excluded from all moving air.

The first tests were made with seedlings, with the result that

after seven days the radish, lupine and buckwheat showed an

average gain of .23 to .93 inch in the current of air; the corn, several

varieties, showed an average gain of 3.9 to 5.4 inches in the still

air under the bell jars.

The moisture was not controlled in these tests; the humidity
under the bell jars was 100% while that in the moving air was
much less. The temperature varied from 20° to 22° C. in the cur-

rent, while it was 1° to 2° C. warmer under the jars.

In order to have the moisture conditions nearly equal, a third

set of seedlings was tested with the other two. These were placed
in a large wooden case closed, except on one side, five inches from
the wall. In these tests the moisture conditions were kept nearly

equal Avith those in the current of air. Again the greater gain was
in the moving air; here the corn, also, gained more in the current.

The growth was not quite so rapid at first in the moving current

as in the still air, but continued for a period of two to five days

longer. When there was any noticeable difi'erence in the vitality,

it was greater in the moving air. The seedlings showed a deeper

yellow color, stronger stems and a little more leaf expansion.
After a number of tests had been made with seedlings, green

plants were tested. Small potted Fuchsias were selected as near

the same size and vitality as possible. These tests were also made
in the dark room. One set Avas placed in the moving air, another

in the case and a third under the bell jars. This Avas repeated ; each

time the Fuchsias in the moving air gained a greater aA'erage length

1. Abstract of papor. The papor will l>o printed in full only after the completion
of further investisations.
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and kept their vigor four to five days longer than either those under

the bell jars or in the case. The growth continued through the

first three days in all plants, but growth was noticed the fourth

day only in those in moving air.

The result of these tests shows that moving air does affect the

groAvth of jdants; for the plants in the current lived longer than

those in still air.

This is only a preliminary report. The writer is under great obli-

gations to Prof. F. C. Newcombe of the Botanical Department of

the University for most valuable assistance in carrying out the above

experimental investigations. A more complete report cannot be

given until more work has been done.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1915,
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THE RELATION OF THE STORAGE OF THE SEEDS OF SOME
OF THE OAKS ANT) HICKORIES TO THi:iK

GERMINATION.

BY C. C. DELAVAN.

The work described in the following paragraphs was carried on

dnring the winter of 1913-14 nnder the direction of Professor New-
combe at the Botanical Laboratories of the University of Michigan.
11 was desired to compare different methods of storing the seeds of

these two imi)ortant genera of Sonth-Michigan timber trees so as

best to retain their germinating ability.

Three species of hickory—Carya glabra, ovata and cordiformis;
three species of the white oak gronp—Qnercns alba, macrocarpa
and bicolor; and two species of the black oak gronp^

—Qnercns
rnbra and velntina, were used in these experiments. These seeds

were collected from trees in the vicinity of Ann Arbor in October

1913. At this time the seed of all eight species were thoroughly

ripe and most of the acorns had fallen.

The seed of the white oak group, Quercus alba in particular, was

possibly not in the best of condition at the time they were col-

lected. Many of them had already germinated and it is possible

that some of those not germinated had failed to do so from lack of

vitality.

The seed of each species was divided into four equal parts. Otie

part was placed in glass fruit jars and put in a pit about one foot

under the surface of the ground. The minimum temperature reached

in this pit was -5° C. and the seeds placed there had, on April 1,

1914, a moisture content, in per cent of their weight, of 10 to 40.

The relative humidity in the pit was fairly high.

A second part was placed in closed, but not sealed, fruit jars

and placed in the ice box of the Homeopathic Hospital. The tem-

perature here varied between 1° and 8° C, the relative humidity

averaged about 95^ and the moisture content, in per cent of the

weight, was. on April 1, 1914. between 13 and 42, depending on

species. The moisture content of the seeds was, Avith one excep-

tion, higher than that of the seeds in the pit.

A third part was weighed and then dried at a temperature less

than 40°r. until the seeds had lost about 5% of their original

21
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weijilit. Thev were then placed in closed, but not sealed, fruit jars
and kep( in llio laboratory where the temperature averaged about

22° C. and the relative humidity about 47.5%. On the 1st of April,

1914, the moisture content, in ])er cent of the weight, varied, with

species, between 7 and 26.

The fourth part was stored in closed glass fruit jars in the

laboratory where the above stated laborator\' conditions prevailed.

On April 1, 1914, the moisture content, in per cent of the weight,
varied with species, between 7 and 13.

Ten seeds of each species from each condition were planted each

month from October to April inclusive. The seeds were planted
in loam in the greenhouse and were kept moist and under good
conditions for germination. The ungerminated seeds were ex-

iimined each week for signs of germination and when a seed had

germinated it was not further disturbed.

The detailed tables of germination show that the results may be

expressed fairly accurately by making three groups, i. e. hickories,

white oaks and black oaks. A table of the results for each group
under each condition follows. The figures give the average per cent

of germination of the species in the group from the given condition.
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The untreated seeds behaved, on the whole, even worse Ihnn

those artificially dried and acted very mnch in the same way.
From the results obtained in these few tests with a small num-

ber of seeds it Avould ai)i)ear that, for the storage of the seeds of

these species at least, a cold, even temperature even if the atmo-

sphere is veiw moist is better than a warm and, in this case, drier

condition of storage.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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DK. BEAL'S SEED VITALITY EXPERIMENTS.

BY H. T. DARLINGTON.

Ill the antiimii of 1879 Dr. Beal began an experiment to test the

vitality of the seeds of some of the most common plants, growing in

the vicinity of the Agricultnral College. An account of the ex-

periment appeared in the Botanical Gazette, August 1905, giving a

report for the first twenty-five 3^ears, and again in the Thirty-first

Annual Report of the Society for Agricultural Science, bringing the

results up to and including the year 1909. I shall give a brief sur-

vey of the experiment up to date.

As to the nature of the experiment, I cannot do better than quote
Dr. Beal himself. He says, "I selected fifty freshly grown seeds

from each of twenty-three different kinds of plants. Twenty such

lots were prepared with the view of testing them at different times

in the future. Each lot or set of seeds was well mixed in moderately
moist sand, just as it was taken three feet below the surface, where

the land had never been plowed. The seeds of each set were well

mixed with the sand and placed in a pint bottle, the bottle being
filled and left uncorked, and placed with the mouth slanting down-

wards, so that water could not accumulate about the seeds. These

bottles were buried on a sandy knoll in a row running east and

west and placed fifteen paces northwest from the west end of the

big stone set by the class of 1873. A boulder stone, barely even

with the surface soil, was set at each end of the row of bottles,

which was buried about twenty inches below the surface of the

ground." So much for Dr. Beal's description of the experiment.
A set of seeds has been tested every five years. At this rate, as

twenty sets w^ere buried, there will be enough to last a whole century
from the time the experiment was started.

The following is a list of the seeds tested, giving the names then

in use:—Amaranthus retroflexus, Ambrosia artemisiaefolia. Bras-

sica nigra, Bormus secalinus, Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Erechthites

hieracifolia, Euphorbia inaculata, Lepidium virginicum. Lychnis

Githago, Maruta Cotula, Malva rotundifolia, Oenothera biennis,

Plantago major. Polygonum Hydroi)iper, Portulaca oleracea, Quer-

cus rubra, Rumex crispus, Setaria glauca, Stellaria media. Thuja

occidentalis, Trifolium repens mihI Verbascum Thapsus.
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Some black walnuts were al.so buried at (liflei-eiit depths but

these and acorns were not [)ut in bottles. None of the walnuts

l)lanted deeply germinated.
Dr. lieal made all the tests up to 1900, the thirtieth year. This

last fall, the tlurty-fifth year, I have endeavored to get germinations
from another set. So far, I have only been ]>artially successful.

You will notice from the table that out of the twenty-two in this

list, eight failed to germinate up to and after the fifth year. The

remaining species have germinated some years. Lepidium virgini-

cum has germinated every year. Probably this is also true of

Rumex crispus.

In inducing the seeds to germinate. Dr. Beal obtained the best

results by moistening the sand, getting a few to come up and then

allowing the soil to dry out for a while, and then moistening it

again and so on. This was repeated at varying intervals for several

months. I have adopted the same plan and hope to get some more

to germinate. When the germinations w^ere started, a flat was

planted with similar seeds for checks on the seedlings.

In closing, I shall quote Dr. Beal's opinion as to the behavior of

these seeds. ''It is to the advantage of the plants not to shoot

ui> all their seeds at one time, but to retain a good portion alive

in the soil ready for stocking the earth in successive years. Again,

we must consider that it makes very little difference v^hether all

the seeds live over for a time or only a small portion of those which

were ]U'oduced, as a living seed now and then left is enough to

sa-ve the stock and produce a new crop of seeds.
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Names of seeds tested.

Amaranthtts retroflexus . . . .

Ambrosia artamisiaefolia . .

Brassica nigra

Bromus secalinus

Capsella Bursa-pastoris. . . .

Erechthites hicracifolia

Euphorbia maculata

Lepidium virginicum

Lychnis Githago

Maruta Cotula

Malva Totundifolia

Oenothera biennis

Plantago major

Polygonum Hydropiper.. . .

Portulaca oleracea

Quercus rubra

Rurnex crispus

Selaria glauca

Stcllaria media

Thuja occidentalis

Trifolium repens

Verbascutti Thapsus

5th yr.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BOTANY OF MICHIGAN NO. 14.

BY OLIVER ATKINS FARWELL.*

MICHIGAN N0VP:LTIES.

When any botanical field is, for the first time, subjected to an in-

tensive study, it will produce a number of new and interesting forms,

at least to the student of systematic botany. During my field work

in and around Rochester, Oakland Co., Michigan, in 1914, a number

of such were discovered some of which form the basis of this paper.

Two species, MiteUa diphylla and Apocynum Farwellii, evidently in

that condition which DeVries calls "Mutable", may be mentioned as

especially illustrating one wa}^ of producing what he terms "elementary

species." This is by way of suppression or obliteration of some part of

the plant body. That the former species is in a mutable condition is

more apparent as two variations have already been described and

named, which are not due to a suppression or reduction of any part of

the plant body.
The variations already named include forms with a third leaf on the

scape situated between the normally opposite nearly similar leaves and

the infloresence and another wherein the leaves are long petioled.

The form I have found has but one leaf on the scape. Here one of the

normally opposite leaves has been suppressed; the species wherever it

grows is found in large patches, and in such patches where this form

with, one leaf occurs, one will always find a series of individual plants

that will show a complete gradation from the normal to this form;

that is, with one leaf gradually getting smaller, while the other remains

normal, until the blade has entirely disappeared and then a similar

shortening of the petiole until there is no evidence on the surface of the

scape of a second leaf. I have seen plants in which the leaf blade had

been reduced to the size of a minute bract, perhaps 1-16 of an inch in

length, and others on which the only indication of a second leaf was a

small mucro of similar length and one that even had a flower opposite.

Evidently the flower was of axial origin but there was no indication

whatever of the subtending leaf. It may also be remarked that an

axillary flower is quite an unusual condition in this species.

The other plant is one of our dogbanes. When first collected I had

referred it to Apocynum pubescens R. Br., but Dr. E. L. Greene, of

Washington, D. C, considered it distinct and has named it Apocynum

•Department of Botany, Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Micli,
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FarweUii. It is common at Detroit and probably throughout lower

Michigan. The typical form is glabrous and glaucous below pu])escent

on the upper parts as well as on the under side of the leaves; the flowers

are small, a line in length, white, the lanceolate caljTC lobes nearlj- as

long as the corolla.

At Rochester, Oakland Co., there is a form that is glabrous and

glaucous throughout. Both of these forms typically have a normal

opposite phyllotaxis and the stems, are more or less obtusely four

angular. Each has a form that shows a triangular stem with leaves

in whorls of three and the glabrous form has also shown a state wherein

the leaves are partly alternate, partty opposite, and parth^ subverticil-

late. One leaf of the three is occasionally wedge-shaped with a large

indenture at the apex as though a wedge-shaped section had been cut

out, a transition towards four leaves to a whorl. Some of the branches

are divided to the middle, the lower part being triangular A\ith leaves

in threes while each of the upper divisions are normal with the normal

opposite phyllotaxis. These facts would seem to indicate a coalescense

of two stems or plants, the condition knoA^ni as fasciation. In a coal-

escense of two plants one might naturally expect a four angular stem

with, possibly, an intermediate angle or rib on each side and four leaves

in a whorl; but the triangular stems and verticills of three leaves seems

to indicate a reduction or suppression of a part of the stem and its

accompanying leaf.

It might, incidentally, be remarked here that if the intensive studies

of the American flora continue to be as productive in the future as they
have been in the past, then in a ver}- short period our manuals will

necessarily be greatly restricted in range if all the forms are to be in-

cluded and the manual maintained at a convenient size and within

economical limits. Probably the time is not far distant when there will

be a manual of botany for each state of the union each of which will

include all the knowii forms of the region it covers. Some of the states,

not Michigan, however, are already supplied with their local manuals.

I have considered preparing such a work but present duties and obliga-

tions will not permit. Some one should, however, take up the work

and carry it on to an early completion.

Corylus Americana. Walt. Var. altior N. Var.

Taller (15 to 18 feet) than the species. The involucre remaining

erect over the nut, simulating a tube, the pubescence being generally

thinner and shorter, and the glandular setae fewer, rarely absent.

The fruit is fairly well represented bj^ Plate XIII fig. 9 in the De-

partment of Agriculture Bulletin on Nut Culture in the United States,

1896. Farwell, No. 2822, July 7, 1912 in swamps at Algonac; No.
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3154, Sept. 8, 1912 in swamps at Algonac; No. 3266, Oct, 27, 1912 on

dry hills at Stoney Creek.

Hepatica Hepatica (Lin.) Karst. var. albiflora (Raf.) N. Comb.

Hepatica alba Mill Diet. Mo. 3 1768.

Hepatica triloba var. albiflora Raf. Medical Flora 1,239, 1828.

Hepatica triloba var. all)a, Hort.; K. C. Davis in Bailey Cyclo. Amer.

Hort. 2,730, 1900.

Anemone Hepatica L. f. alba Mill.; Hegi Illus. Fl. Mit. Euro. 3,529,

1913.

Flowers white or white flushed with a pale-bluish tinge. Rich woods,

Farwell No. 3c June 1, 1883 from the Keweenaw Peninsula; No. 3593,

April 6, 1914 from Rochester.

Hepatica Hepatica (L.) Karst. var. purpurea, N. Var.

Flowers purple. Rich woods. Farwell No. 3595 April 16, 1914

from Rochester; No. 3d, June 1, 1883 from the Keweenaw Peninsula.

Hepatica Hepatica (L.) Karst. var. vulgaris (Mill) N. Com.

Hepatica vulgaris Mill. Diet. No. 4, 1768.

Aneynone Hepatica. L. f. rosea Neumann; Hegi Illus. Fl. Mit. Euro.

3,529, 1913.

Flowers pink or white and streaked with pink. Rich woods. Far-

well, No. 3b June 1, 1883 from the Keweenaw Peninsula; No. 3592

April 16, 1914, near Rochester.

Hepatica Hepatica (Lin.) Karst. var. parviflora (Raf.) N. Comb.

Hepatica triloba var. parviflora Raf. Med. Fl. 1,239, 1828.

Flowers blue as in the specific type but only half as large, sepals

usually shorter than the involucre. Farwell No. 3 June 1, 1883, Ke-

weenaw Peninsula.

Ranunculus ]\Iichiganensis, N. Sp.

Similar to R. abortivus but coarser in all its parts and more succulent.

Radicle leaves long-petioled, orbicular or reniform, cordate with a deep
and narrow, or broad and shallow sinus often 2| inches in diameter or

more, coarsely crenate, some three-divided, the divisions stalked;

lower cauline leaves often long petioled and three-divided, the divisions

long-stalked, both gradually reduced until in the uppermost, leaves

and divisions are sessile; the lateral divisions cuneate-obovate, two-

parted, the larger three-lobed, crenate; the middle division lanceolate

often 3 inches long, mostly entire or few toothed. Swamp lands near

Rochester, Michigan. Farwell, No. 3627, May 17, 1914.

This may be the R. aboriious var. eucyclus Fernald, but it is more

succulent than R. abortivus while that variety is said to be not so

succulent.

Mitella diphylla, Lin. Var. monophylla, N. Var.
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Differs from the species in having but one leaf upon the stem. Far-

well No. 3629, May 15, 1914, near Rochester, Michigan.

Apoc)nium Farwellii E. L. Greene, Pittonia.

A pubescent species that I had collected at Detroit July 7, 1893, and

distributed as A. puhescens under the No. 1263a. It is quite common
about Detroit.

Closely related to A. hypericifolium but has differently shaped leaves.

Apocynum Farwellii. E. L. Greene f . verticillare. N. Form.

Differs from the species in having the leaves in whorls of threes in-

stead of opposite. Farwell No. 3684 June 20, 1914.

Apocynum Farwellii E. L. Greene var. glaucum, N. Var.

Differs from the species in having the entire plant glaucous and

glabrous. In moist ground on thinly wooded hillsides at Rochester,

Farw^ell No. 3815, August 9, 1914.

Apocynum Farwellii. E. L. Greene var. glaucum f . ternarium, N. Form.

Differs from the var. glaucum in having the leaves in threes instead of

opposite. Rich, moist grounds on thinly w^ooded hillsides at Rochester.

Farwell No. 3724 July 19, 1914.

Apocj^um Farwellii. E. L. Greene var. glaucum, f. anomalum, N.

Form.

Differs from the var. glaucum in having some of the leaves alternate,

some opposite, and some verticillate or subverticillate. Moist grounds
on thinly wooded hillsides at Rochester. Farw^ell No. 3803, July 30,

1914.

Apocynum Milleri, Britton var. pauciflorum N. Var.

Plant, low, six or eight inches in height, bushy, the cj'mes mostly
reduced to one or two flowers. Hills near Rochester. Farwell No.

3725§, July 19, 1914.

Eupatorium urticaefolium, Rich. var. trifolium, N. Var.

Differs from the species in having the leaves in threes instead of

opposite. Occasional Avith the ordinary form. FarAvell No. 3843,

Aug. 23, 1914.

Lacinaria scariosa (Lin.) Hill var. trilisioides, N. Var.

I collected at Rochester, Mich. (3838|) on August 23, 1914, a plant
that wnll answer very closely to the variety sphaeroidea (Mx.) Farwell,

but it differs in some essentials. Michaux described his Liatris sphae-

roidea as with sti]:)itate heads, ])ut in this plant the heads terminate

foliolose peduncles two inches long, as in the specific tj'pe but the heads

are several times as numerous as in that, making a rather close spike;

the plant agrees with Michaux's description in all other respects. What
I chiefly wish to bring to your notice, however, is the fact that the

plant has a distinct vanilla-like odor as in Trilisa odoratissima Cass,

of the southern states, but not so pronounced. So far as I am aware
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no species of Lacinaria has this odor, so I give it the varietal name
trilisioides.

Lacinaria cylindracea (Mx.) O. K. Var. solitaria (MacM.) N. Comb.
Liatris cylindracea Var. solitaria MacM; Gray, Man. Ed. 7, 785, 1908.

This variety is described in the Manual as with one, slightly enlarged,

terminal head. At llochester I collected a plant (No. 3818) on August

9, 1914, that was of the usual height for the species but was more

slender, the leaves shorter, proportionately narrower, with but one

terminal head which was reduced in size, the lower involucral bracts

being foliac^ous and nearly as long as the ol)long head only slightly

narrowed at base. I have no doubt but that it belongs here.

Solidago patula, Muhl. Var. macra N. Var.

Plant about 2 feet high, very slender and delicate, leaves very thin

and infioresence, a short wand like thyrse, 2 inches long. The in-

floresence is that of S. vliginosa and allied species, i. e., a thyrse with

puberulent peduncles and involucres but the leaves and stem are those

of *S. patula in everything liut stoutness; the lower cauline leaves have

ovate or oval, finely serrate blades 5-7 inches long by 3-4 wide on

broadly winged petioles 2-5 inches long; the upper are ellipital, oblong,

or oval, 3 inches or less long and | to h as wide, acute, tapering into a

short but distinct winged petiole; all very rough on the upper surface,

otherwise glal)rous; heads 2-2| lines high and nearly as broad; in-

volucral bracts oblong, narrowed at the apex but obtuse, ciliate; achenes

pubescent. Rich woods at Rochester, Farw^ell No. 3868, Sept. 17, 1914.

Aster puniceus, Lin. Var. monocephalus N. Var.

Stem simple, terminated by a single head
;
otherwise as in the species.

Rochester, Farwell No. 3866, Sept. 7, 1914.

Aster puniceus Lin. Var. albiflorus, N. Var.

Raj's white, otherwise as in the species. Rochester, Farwell No. 3862,

Sept. 7, 1914.

NOTES ON MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS, INCLUDING SOME NEW VAR-
IETIES AND ADDITIONS TO THE MICHIGAN FLORA.

Ceanothus sanguineus, Ph. Whil(> sojourning in the Ke-

weenaw Peninsula in the autumn of 1914, I came across a small

Ceanothus in fruit with still a few leaves adhering to the shoots of the

season. As I was there for the single purpose of making a search for

this particular plant, I gathered a few specimens, notAvithstanding the

rather poor condition it was in. The fruiting racemes were not over

3 inches in length, the jieduncles were rather stout and clustered to-

gether at what appeared to l^e the apex of the branch of the preceding

year, or on the old wood, and below any of the leaves then remaining on

the branches. The leaves and racemes, as to length and position,
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agree very well with those of specimens of CeanoOms sanguineus, col-

lected by Henderson in Oregon and now in the herljarium of Parke,
Davis & Co.; also with Ceanothus Oreganus as shown on t. 5177 of

the Botanical Magazine. There can be no doubt that the plant is

either Ceanothus sanguineus or a new species closely allied to it. Rocky
woods at Copper Harbor, Farwell No. 391o| Oct. 17, 1914.

Circaea Lutetiana L. ^'ar. intermedia (Ehrh) N. Comb.
Circaea intermedia, Ehrh. Beitr. 4, 42, 1790 (?)

Circaea alpina Lin. Var. intermedia (Ehrh) D. C, Prod. 3, 63, 1828.

FarAvell No. 3814^ August 9, 1914. Rich woods near Rochester.

Circaea Lutetiana L. Var. alpina (Lin.) N. Comb.
Circaea alpina Lin. Sp. PI. 1, 9, 1753.

There is a perfect gradation between C. Lutetiana and C. alpina

through the varieties Canadensis and intermedia and it therefore seems

best to unite the species. Indeed, this was accomplished by Sprengel
in his edition of the Systema Vol. 1, 89 in 1825 and he did not there

consider any of the forms worthy of being distinguished even by varietal

names.

Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum Lam. Var. myrtilloides (Mx.) Fernald.

This i)ubescent form of the common low Ijlueberrj' is frequent at

Algonac, where I collected it in 1914 and probably throughout the state.

As indicated by Mr. Fernald it has been confused with T^ Canadense.

Farwell No. 3638 and No. 3639, May 24, 1914.

AMELANCHIER.

So much has been written about these plants by botanists of all

times that it seems hardlj^ possible that there is anything left to write

about. Confusion has arisen by a misinterpretation of descriptions or

by actually ignoring them. The "Species" of Linnaeus differed widety
from the "species" as understood todaj' by such progressive botanists

as are perusing an intensive study of systematic botany. The species

listed in the Species Plantarum are not based upon type specimens as

are species of today; that work is primarily an application of the bi-

nomial system to plants that had been described by other botanists

under the polynomial i^hrases according to the custom of old. It

would not be surprising, therefore, if Linnaeus, under his broad concept
of a species, included under a specific name some references which at

the present time would not be considered as appertaining thereto, or

that even Linnaeus, himself, ujion a better knowledge of them, would

accept as having ]:)een i)roi)erly referred. It is not too much to say
that the advanced student of systematic botany with his proclivities

for intensive work now looks ui)on most species of Linnaeus as aggre-

gates.
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Linnaeus in the Species Plantarum Ed. 1 478, 1753, described MfSspihis

Canadensis as follows:

"Mespilus inermis, foliis ovato-oblongis, glabris serratis, caule

inermi.

Mispilus inermis, foliis subtus glabris obverse-ovatis, Gron. Virg.

54. Habitat in Virginia, Canada. 5."

In Systema Naturae XII, 343, 1767 as follows:

"M. inermis, fol. ovato-oblongis glabris serratis actuisisculis. Tenera

Janata; adultior nuda."

In the Species Plantarum both the description and the specific name
indicate the northern plant that is glabrous from the beginning or very

early becoming so. Even the reference to Gronovius is to a plant with

glabrous leaves. The inference is that at the time of Gronovius there

was in Virginia an Amelanchier with glabrous leaves or what is the

same thing from a bibliographical aspect, Gronovius thought they were

glabrous. In the Systema the description is of a plant, the young
leaves of which are lanate. In other words, Linnaeus, in the earlier

publication described the smooth-leaved plant and later revised the

description to include the one with tomentose leaves. As above in-

dicated, considering his concept of a species, this is not at all surprising.

The younger Linnaeus noticing the discrepancy, raised the plant with

tomentose leave to specific rank as Mespilus Botryapium in Suppl.

255, 1781.

In any discussion of the application of the name Crataegus spicaia,

Lam. Enyc. 1, 84, 1783, one must not lose sight of the work of K. Koch.

(Dendr. 1, 1823, 1869) who has demonstrated, as far as it is possible

so to do, that the trees or their descendents, upon which LaMarck
based his species are still in existence in certain parks in France and at

the school of forestry there, and that these trees are what has later

been known as A. sanguina D. C. Furthermore, that the description
of LeMarck fits these trees in all particulars. The evidence seems to

be conclusive. The Michigan species of Amelanchier are as follows:

A. Canadensis (Lin.) Medic, Gesch. 79, 1793.

Mespilus Canadensis Lin. Sp. PI. 478, 1753.

A. laevis Wiegand, Rhodora 14, 154, 1912.

A small tree the young leaves of which are very thin, browTiish-

purple, and generally glabrous from the beginning. Farwell No. 48b,

Aug. 10, 1883 and No. 53, Aug. 17, 1883 from the Keweenaw Peninsula;
No. 13511, May 6, 1893 from Belle Isle and No. 48c, May 1, 1910 from

Orion. This species in all its varieties has the young leaves thin and
more or less brownish-purple. The type is a tree and the leaves are

glabrous from the beginning. Moist woods and thickets.
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A. Canadensis (Lin.) Medic, Var. rotundifolia, (Mx.) T. c^ G. Fl.

N. A. 1, 473, 1840.

Crataegus spicata Lam. Encyl. 1, 84, 1783.

Mespilus Canadensis var. rotundifolia Mx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, 291, 1803.

Amelanchier sanguinea (Ph) D. C. Prod. 2, 633, 1825.

Amelanchier spicata (Lam.) K. Koch, Dcndr. 1, 682, 1869.

A tall shrub or tree but not so large as the specific tj'pe. The leaves

broader, often orbicular but acute. Thinly tomentose but glabrous

or nearly so at time of flowering. Moist or dry woods and thickets.

Farwell No. 48, Aug. 9, 1883. No. 48a, Aug. 10, 1883 and No. 50,

Aug. 13, 1883 from the Keweenaw Peninsula; No. 49b, May 13, 1893

from Detroit; No. 48c, April 23, 1910, No. 2777, June 30, 1912, No.

3339, May 4, 1913 and No. 3354, May 11, 1913, from near Rochester;

No. 3330, May 4, 1913, from Parkedale Farm.

Amelanchier Canadensis (Lin.) Medic, var. alnifolia (Nutt.) T. &
G. Fl. N. A. 1, 473, 1840.

Amelanchier Canadensis alnifolia T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1, 473, 1840.

Aronia alnifolia Nutt Gen. 1, 306, 1818.

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. Roemer, Syn. Man. 3, 147, 1847.

Nuttall described his Aronia alnifolia as a low shrub 4 or 5 ft. in

height. The name as at present understood is applied to a tree 30 ft.

or thereabouts. All the Michigan plants have been referred to A.

florida and A. alnifolia has been eliminated from the eastern flora;

but this is an error. True A. alnifolia is found here and is quite

frequent in the Lake Superior region. A. florida is frequent around

Rochester and probably at other places. Both have ovate to

obicular leaves, but A. alnifolia has a bole and is therefore tree-like

in habit if not in stature while A. florida is densely caespitlose,

producing many stems; both have about the same height, 2-10 feet.

It is customary to apply the name A. alnifolia to certain western

trees but why so is difficult to determine, as the species was

originally described as a shrub, but whether tree-like or caespitose is

not indicated. Farwell No. 51, August 13, 1883, from the Keweenaw

Peninsula; No. 907|, August 29, 1895, from near Orion.

Amelanchier Canadensis (Lin.) Medic, var. semiintegrifolia (Hook)
N. Comb.

Amelanchier ovalis var., semiintegrifolia Hook Fl. Bor-Amer. 1, 202,

1834.

A. florida Lindl. Bot. Reg. 19 pi. 1589, 1833.

A caespitose shrub 10 feet or less high ^vith smaller leaves than those

of the preceding though of the same general shape. Farwell No. 51d

April 23, 1910, and No. 3332 May 4, 1913 from Rochester; No. 2779

June 30, 1912, from Parkedale Farm; No. 3335 May 4, 1913, from
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Stony Creek. Amelanchier florida table 8611 of Curtiss' Botanical

Magazine is scarcely the same as Lindley's plate 1589. It has little

in common with that outside of the leaf serratures. It agrees ])etter

with that of Lindley's A. sanguinea plate 1171 of the Botanical Register.

It has the appearance of l)eing the result of a cross between the two; it

is briefly characterized as with the foliage of the former and the in-

floresence of the latter.

Amelanchier Canadensis (Lin.) Medic. Var. oligocarpa, (Mx.) T. &
G. Fl. No. Amer. 1, 474, 1840.

Mespilus Canade7isis Lin. var. oligocarpa, Mx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, 291,

1803.

Amelanchier Bartramiana Roemer Sys. Rosif. 145, 1847.

A low shrub not over 3 feet high forming dense clumps, having a

habit much like that of Rhamnus alnifolius or Jwiiperus communis, var.

depressa. The leaves are oval or ellipitical, acute at apex and more or

less cuneately acute at base, glabrous; flowers one or two, rarely three,

and apparently in the axils of the leaves. Swamps, Farwell No. 52d

August 17, 1883, from the Keweenaw Peninsula.

Amelanchier Canadensis (Lin.) Medic, var. pauciflora N. Var.

A low tree-like shrub, eight feet or less; leaves ovate, oblong, obovate,

oval or elliptical, obtuse or acute and from cuneate to slightly cordate

at base; all these variously shaped leaves are to be found on the same

twig; they are glabrous or nearly so from the beginning; the flowers

are in the axiles of the leaves and single or from two to five in a lax

and often a fastigiate raceme. Apparently this is a cross between the

varieties rotundifolia and oligocarpa. Moist thickets and swamps.
Farwell No. 52, No. 52a, No. 52b, August 15, 1883, and 52c, August

17, 1883, from the Keweenaw Peninsula.

Amelanchier Botryapium (Lin. f.) Borkh. Handb. Forstb. 2, 1260,

1803 (?); D. C. Prod. 2, 632, 1825.

Mespilus Canadensis Lin. Syst. Nat. XII, 343, 1767, in large part, not

Lin. Sp. PI. 478, 1753.

Pyrus Botryapium Lin. f. Suppl. 255, 1781.

Mespilus Canadensis Lin. b. cordata Mx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, 291, 1803.

A tree of generally drier situations than that of the preceding, but

may be found in swampy places. Leaves never brownish purple,

thicker and stouter, ovate, acute, finely serrate, always densely tomen-

tose at flowering time, becoming glabrous or glabrate only with age.

Farwell No. 49, August 10, 1883 from the Keweenaw Peninsula; No.

49c April 23, 1910 from Rochester, Nos. 3317, 3327, and 3329, May 4,

1913 and No. 3613, July 20, 1913, from Parkedale Farm.

Amelanchier Botryapium (Lin. f.) Borkh. var. obovalis (Mx.) N.

Comb.
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Mespilus Canadensis Var. obovalis Mx. Fl. Bor. Am. 1, 291, 1803.

Amelanchier Canadensis B. oblongifolia T. & G. Fl. N, Am. 1, 473,

1840.

Amelanchier ohiongifolia Roemer Nat. Syst. Rosifl. 147, 1847.

A shrub never attaining the size of a tree; leaves often broader above

the middle than below. Farwell No. 49a, August 10, 1883 from the

Keweenaw Peninsula, No. 1351i May 6, 1893 from Belle Isle; No.

49d, April 23, 1910 from Rochester; No. 3333, May 4, 1913, from

Parkedale Farm. Gronovius described his Mespilas with glabrous,
"
obverse-ovatis

"
leaves; he may have had this variety with mature

leaves which would have been glabrous or glabrate.

Amelanchier Botryapium (Lin. f.) Borkh. Var. micropetala (Robinson)
N. Comb.

Amelanchier ohiongifolia var micropetala Robinson, Rhodora, 10, 33,

1908.

A. humilis Wiegand, Rhodora, 14, 141, 1912.

.4. stolonifera Wiegand, Rhodora, 14, 144, 1912.

A low stoloniferous shrub of rocky or sandy soils from half a foot to

three or four in height. Farwell No. 51a, August 13, 1883 and No.

3075, Aug. 22, 1912, from the Keweenaw Peninsula; No. 51b, July 16,

1905 from Island Lake; No. 51c, April 23, 1910, from Rochester; No.

3322, May 4, 1913, from Parkedale Farm.

Amelanchier Botryapium (Lin. f.) Borkh. Var. conferta N. Var.

Small shrub similar to the preceding variety; raceme of 12 to 15

flowers about an inch in length, compact; calyx lobes five with an inner

row of five alternating and 10 petals in the interstices; petals equalling

the calyx lobes or just overtopping them, about a line long, linear or

spatulate and like the calyx lobes more or less woolly. Farwell No.

3625 May 15, 1914 near Rochester.

Callistachya Virginica (Lin.) Raf. Variety lanceolata, N. Var.

Differs from the species in having narrowly lanceolate, acuminate

leaves. Farwell No. 1165, July 18, 1891 from Ypsilanti, No. 1165a,

July 25, 1892, from Belle Isle, No. 2937, July 28, 1912 and No. 3834,

Aug. 9, 1914 from Parkedale farm, No. 2884, July 20, 1912, from Ro-.

Chester.

The type of Veronica Virginica Lin. is the plant with broad (oval or

ellipitical) acute leaves. Both forms occur in ]\Iichigan but the variety

is much the commoner form. Callistachya Raf. in Med. Repos. New
York, 5, 60, 1808 is the oldest name for this genus and is available

under Articles 50 and 57 of the Vienna Rules. The former provides

that no genus-name should be rejected, changed, or modified on account

of an earlier homonym universally regarded as non-valid; and the

latter that two generic names, differing onlv in the termination even
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if only l)y one letter, must 1)C eonsidered as distinet names. Callistachys

Vent. (1803) and CaUistachya liaf. (1808) must therefore be considered

as distinct and valid geuerie names. Sir James Edward Smith used

CaUistachya in the same year as Rafinesque but whether earlier or

later I cannot say; but that is immaterial as it is a pure synonym of

Callistachys, Vent., and, therefore, even if it antidates the use of the

name of Rafinesque, the latter under Article 50 is valid. The species

is of wide distribution, being found in Europe and Asia as well as in

North America and has received many specific names. Two other

forms may be worth recording here. One from Dahuria has blue

flowers and very broad leaves and may be known as CaUistachya Vir-

ginica (Lin.) Raf. Var. Sibirica (Lin.) N. Comb. Veronica Sihirica Lin.

Sp. PI. Ed. 1, 12, 1762. The other has purple flowers and is from Vir-

ginia according to Pursh and others and may be known as CaUistachya

Virginica (Lin.) Raf. Var. purpurea (Raf.) N. comb. Eustachya purpurea

Raf. Am. Month. :\Iagaz. 190, 1819; Leptandra Virginica (Lin.) Nutt

Var. purpurea Ph. in Eaton & Wright N. Am. Bot. Ed. 8, 297, 1840.

Plantago lanceolata, Lin.

This is a very variable species but four well defined forms are recog-

nizable. One with linear or linear-lanceolate, 3-5-ribbed, thinly hirsute

blades, 3-5 inches long by 5 lines wide, on marginless petioles nearly or

quite of their own length which together are about f the length of the

scape. Spikes oblong or nearly ovate. This apparently is the Lin-

nea type. Another form is much taller and more robust, scapes about

20 inches long. The leaves are elliptical or oblong-lanceolate, over a

foot in length by If inches in width, tapering into short winged petioles

which with the blades are more or less boat-shaped; the blades are 7-

nerved and cross-wrinkled; spikes cylindrical; this probably is Var.

contorta, Guss. (P. lanceolata var. altissima Dene.) A third form is

somewhat similar but has smaller leaves (six inches or so long), not

cross-wrinkled, and with the margined petioles fiat; this appears to be

var. irrigua, Dene. A fourth form is found in sand or rocky grounds,

and is not over 10 inches in height with 3-ribbed sessile or subsessile

acute or accuminate leaves two or three inches long and not over 3

lines wide, generally densely hirsute; spikes short, ovate or sub-globular;

this probably is Var. eriophylla, Webb. I have collected the forms

from various places as follows:

Plantago lanceolata, Lin.

Li fields and pastures No. 1138, June 13, 1891, Ypsilanti; No. 1138a,

June 10, 1895, Belle Isle; No. 1138b, June 10, 1895, Mackinac Isle.;

No. 1138c, June 27, 1895, Keweenaw Peninsula; No. 3002, August 4,

1912, Parkedale Farm.

Plantago lanceolata Lin. Var. contorta, Guss.

23
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In rich grounds on the banks of the Detroit River, No. 3849^ Sept.

2, 1914.

Plantago lanceolata, Lin. Var. irrigua, Dene.

Banks of Stoney Creek, No. 3924, Oct. 25, 1914.

Plantago lanceolata, Lin. Var. eriophylla Webb.
On stony or sandy grounds in the Keweenaw Peninsula where it is

very common, No. 3916, October 17, 1914; No. 2643, June 9, No. 2763,

June 30th, and No. 3017, Aug. 4, 1912, Parkedale Farm.

Galium aparine L. Var. Vaillantii (D. C.) Koch.

Differing from the species only in its smaller size in all its parts.

FarAvell No. 3652, May 30, 1914, in rich muck lands on Parkedale

Farm.

Solidago bicolor, Lin.

In Michigan this is a very variable species, but several well defined

forms can be distinguished. The stems are simple up to the infloresence,

single or several from the same crown. The heads are 2 to 3^ lines high,

the involucral scales have a green midrib broadened above, are oblong
or obovate, rounded at top and often ciliate; mature achenes several

nerved, scabrous on the nerves and with or without a few appressed
hairs

;
the lower cauline and root-leaves vary from obovate or oblanceo-

late to oval, oblong and lanceolate; cauline leaves below the infioresence

from 12 to 30; the ray flowers are white, cream color, yellow, or orange-

yellow; the upper-leaves are oblanceolate, oblong, or lanceolate passing
into the floral bracts, entire or minutely incurved denticulate; the

whole plant is more or less hirsute. The inflorescence is a simple or

branched thjTse, more or less interrupted. When all features are

considered it seems best to maintain the species intact as was done by
Torrey and Gray. The Michigan varieties are as follows:

The typical plant is from 1 to 2 feet high, has the lower cauline and

root leaves oblanceolate, 1 to 4 inches long by ^ to 1| wide, and gradually

tapering into a short (1^ inches or less) broadly winged petiole, coarsely

dentate; upper cauline f. to 1| inches long, by j to | inches wide. In-

volucral scales greenish, head 2^ lines high, rays white. Infloresence

a slender, interrupted thyrse and globular clusters or short racemes in

the axils of the upper leaves; cauline leaves 12 to 24. Fields and hill-

sides at Rochester. Farwell, No. 3857, Sept. 7, 1914; No. 877, Sept.

27, 1895, Detroit; No. 3534, Oct. 5, 1913, Parkedale Farm.

Solidago bicolor L. var. luteola N. Var.

Similar; lower cauline and root leaves obovate or oblanceolate, the

blade shorter and broader, f to H inches wide by Ij to 2^ inches in

length, tapering into a .somewhat longer and more narrowly winged

petiole f to 1§ inches long; upper leaves smaller, an inch or less in
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length and less than a I inch wide; rays of the color of cream or honey.
With the species but less common. Farwell No. 3801, Sept. 7, 1914.

Solidago bicolor Lin. Var. paniculata N. Var.

Taller,
—

2^ feet high; root-leaves oblong or lanceolate 2|-3| inches

long by 1-1^ inches wide, coarsely dentate, acute, tapering into

slender, narrowly margined petioles, about twice as long as the blades

which are hirsute on each face with scattered, appressed short hairs

l)ecoming more thickly placed as they pass on to the petioles; the cjiuline

leaves al)out 30, the lower similar to the root leaves in shape but on

short petioles Ih inches or less, the more copious pubesence on the

under surface spreading, upper cauline similar but smaller, 1| by |

inch or less; infloresence paniculate, the branches 1 to 4 inches long,

virgate, ascending tlensely flowered; rays white. The lanceolate, acute

leaves and paniculate infloresence give this form a very distinct ap-

pearance. In fields at Algonac. Farwell No. 3903. Sept. 13, 1914.

Solidago bicolor Lin. var. ovalis, N. Var.

About 2 feet high. Leaves very thin, proportionately broader than

in any of the other varieties, the lower cauline and root leaves oval,

2-3 inches long, 1-lf wide, crenate-serrate on petioles of their own

length, the upper cauline 2 inches or under and | of inch wide or less.

Thyrse, simple; rays yellow fading to white. With the species but less

common. Farwell No. 3838 August 23, 1914. In the above varieties

of this species the heads are 2^ lines high and the bracts of the involucre

are greenish Avith a pale border giving the whole thyrse a pale or ash-

colored appearance. In the next two varieties the whole thyrse has a

yellowish appearance as the involural bracts are greenish with a yellow-
ish border and the heads are 3 to 3| lines high.

Solidago bicolor Lin. Var. concolor Torr. & Gray.

Solidago hispida Muhl.

Solidago hirsuta Nutt.

Similar to S. Ijicolor Lin. but the rays are a deep yellow and the

heads larger. In similar situations; Farwell No. 3859, Sept. 7, 1914;
No. 481a, August 29, 1895, Orion; No. 481b August, 1908, Detroit.

Solidago bicolor Lin. Var. spathulata N. Var.

One or two feet high, 15 to 18 cauline leaves below the infloresence;

the lowest and the root leaves oblong-spatulate, about 4 inches long by
\\ inches broad near the rounded apex, crenate serrate, rather abruptly

cuneately tapering into broadly winged petioles an inch or so long;

upper cauline elliptical, 1| inches or less in length by a third as wide,

generally obtuse; heads and rays as in the preceding variet}'. Farw^ell

No. 481, Sept. 12, 1886. Generally on rocky, sandy or poor soil,

Keweenaw Peninsula.

Solidago graminifolia (Lin.) Salisb. Var. Nuttallii (Greene) Fern.
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The more hispidnlous pubescent variety of the species. Farwell

Nos. 3871, Sept. 17, 1914, Parkedale Farm; 484a, Aug. 31, 1892, Belle

Isle. Prdbahly the common form in the sovithern part of Michigan.
Aster puniceus, Lin. Var. demissus, Lindl.

A form in which the leaves are longer than their axillar3^ infloresences.

Rochester. Farwell No. 3865, Sept. 7, 1914.

Helianthus giganteus Lin. Var. virgatus (Lam.) N. Comb.
Helianthus virgatus Lam. Encycl. 3, 85, 1789.

Helionthiis aUissmus Var. virgatus Pers. Syn. 2, 476, 1807.

Stem slender, simple, 4 feet or less high, terminated by a single head

with one or two additional in the axils of as many of the uppermost

leaves; leaves opposite, except the uppermost, very thin and delicate,

lanceolate, coarsely serrate, green, nearly of the same hue on both

faces; pubescence copius on the upper parts, much as in the species

but white not rusty. Swamps. Farwell, No. 1623c, Aug. 23, 1914,

Stoney Creek; No. 1623b, Sept. 2, 1901, Lakeville; No. 1623a, Aug. 20,

1892, Belle Isle.

Helianthus giganteus Lin. Var. oppositifolius N. Var.

Stems three feet or under; leaves mainly oj^posite, some conduplicate,

firm, narrowh' lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, 4 or 5 inches long or

less, bluish green, paler below; heads few, sometimes only one, when

more, terminating axillary branches, forming a simple 3-6-flowered

corymb; pubescence appressed, only on the uppermost parts. Fields

at Algonac. Farwell, No. 3884, Sept. 13, 1914; No. 1623, Sept. 27,

1898, Birmingham. Bears about the same relation to H. giganteus as

H. Maximiliani Var. Dalyi (Britton), N. comb. {Helianthus Dalyi Britt.

Journ. N. Y. Bot. Card. 2, 89, 1901) does to H. Maximiliani. Bears

slender fusiform rhizomes or these ending in small tubers.

Helianthus giganteus Lin. Var. altissimus (Lin.) N. Comb.
Helianthus altissimus Lin. Sp. PI. Ed. 2, 2, 1279, 1863.

Like the species but glabrous and glaucous on the stem, the branches

and peduncles sparsely appressed hirsute; the tips of the chaff in this

variety are not black as in the species; No. 3883, Sept. 13, 1914, Algonac.
Helenium autumnale Lin. Var. grandifiorum (Nutt.) T. & G.

In addition to the typical form wath narrow-lanceolate, entire or

denticulate leaves there is another wnth broadly lanceolate leaves that

are coarsely serrate or dentate; the achenes are shorter, broader and

wider above than in the former and the pappus scales are smaller and

longer a\^^led. It seems to be Torrey and Gray's Var. grantlifiorum.

Farwell No. 3874, Sept. 7, 1914, Parkedale Farm.

Hieracium florentinum All.

This was found in fields near Calumet and Lake Linden. One of
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the plants that is known in the eastern states as King Devil. Farwell,

No. 3915, Oct. 11, 1914.

CORRECTIONS IN NOMENCL.\TURE.

In rearranging the plants in my herbarium I found it necessary, in

order to give them the correct names tliat they shoidd have, to make
some new com! )inat ions which may be recorded here.

Elodea minor (Engelm) N. Comb,
Udora verticillata? Var. minor Engelm; Casp. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. 1,

654, 1858.

Muhlenbergia brevifolia (Nutt.) N. Comb.

Agrosiis hrevifolia Nutt. Gen. 1, 144, 1818.

Vilfa cuspidata Torr.; Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2, 238, 1840.

Mhhlenhergia cuspidata Rydberg in Bui. Torr. Bot. CI. 599, 1905.

Sporoholus hrevifolius Scribn. Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. v. 39, 1895, p. p.

Muhlenbergia Mexicana (Lin.) Trin. Var. commutata (Scribn.) N,

Comb.

Muhlenbergia Mexicana (Lin.) Trin. Subsp. commutata, Schribn.

Rhodora, 9, 18, 1907.

Reboulea, Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1, 341, PI. 84, 1830.

In Rhodora for August 1906 Mr. Scribner in a discussion of the grasses

then kno^vn as Eatonia points out that they are without a generic

name and so creates a new genus Sphenopholis to include them and
some others from Trisetum. He passes by Reboulea Kunth 1830 on

account of Reboulea, Raddi 1820 a genus of Liverworts (Hepaticae).

But Mr. Scribner is in error as Raddi's genus is Rebouillia, a name that

cannot conflict with Reboulea, Kunth nor cause confusion in any way
by maintaining both as valid genera. Nees ab Essenbeck in 1846

changed Raddi's genus to Reboulia but as this was 16 years after

Kunth's genus was established it cannot, be accepted as valid; the

original spelling of the hepatic genus must therefore be maintained

and Reboulea, Kunth is valid for the Eatonias. Michigan forms are:

Reboulea obtusata (Mx.) A. Gr. Var. pubescens (S. & M.) N. Comb.
Eatonia pubescens, Scribn. & Merr. Circ. JJ. S. Dep. Agr. Agrost.

27, 6, 1900.

Reboulea pallens (Spr.) N. Comb.
Aira pallens Spr. Fl. Hal. Mant. 33, 1807.

Reboulea nitida (Spr.) N. Comb.
Aira nitida Sjm'. I. c. 32.

Reboulea nitida var. glabra (Nash.) N. Coml).

Eatonia glabra Nash. In Britt. Man. 1043, 1901.

Other species and varieties not alreadv transferred are as follows:
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{Sphenopholis palustris, Scribn. and allied species will be better taken ;

care of if allowed to remain in Trisetum). •

Reboulea obtusata var. lobata (Trin.) N. Comb.
\

Trisetum lobatum Trin. in Mem. Acad. Petersb. Ser. 6, 1, 66, 1831.

Reboulea filiformis (Chapm.) N. Comb.
I

Ealonia Pennsylvanica var. filiformis Chapm. Fl. S. St. 560, 1860.
.^

Reboulea pallens var. longiflora (Vasey) N. Comb. ,

Eaton in tongiflora (Vasey) Beal, Grasses N. Am. 2, 494, 1896. ;

Reboulea pallens var. major (Torr.) N. Comb.
Koeleria tunicata var. major Torr. Fl. N. & M. U. S. 117, 1824.

Eragrostis capillaris var. Frankii (Steud.) N. Comb. i

Eragrostis Frankii Steud. Syn. PI. Gram. 273, 1855.
i

More robust and more freely branched than in the species, with

shorter panicle branches. .

Eragrostis Eragrostis var. megastachya (Koeler) N. Comb.

Eragrostis vulgaris a megastachya Coss u Germ. Fl. Paris 2. 641, 1845.
\

Eragrastis pilosa var. Caroliniana (Spr.) N. Comb. i

Poa Caroli7iianaSpT. Fl. Hal. Mant. 33, 1807.
'

Eragrastis Purshii Schrad. Linnaea, 12, 451, 1838.

Potamogeton gramineus Lin. Sp. PI. 1, 27, 1753. '

Potamogeton gramineus A graminifolius Fries. Nov. Fl. Suec. 36, ;

1828 and a fluvialis 1. c. 37.

Floating and submerged leaves alike, sessile or subsessile.

Potamogeton gramineus var. lacustris (Fries) N. Comb. '

Potamogeton gramineus A graminifolius h laaistris Fries 1. c. 37.
|

Similar to the next but the floating leaves are membranaceous, not
|

coriaceus.

Potamogeton gramineus var. parvifolius (Nolte) N. Comb.
i

Potamogeton heterophylhis var. parvifolius Nolte in Wallr. Shed. 1822,.
|

ex Fries, 1. c. •

j

Potamogeton gramineus B heterophyllus and d stagnalis Fries 1. c. i

Potamogeton heterophjllus Wallr. Sched. Crit. 1, 64, 1822 and Amer.

Authors not Schreb according to Fries.

Floating leaves coriaceous, petioled, elliptic, ovate, rounded at base,

shorter and broader than the submersed leaves.

Eriocaulon aquaticum (Hill) G. C. Druce Pharm. Journ. 29, 700,. ]

1909, should be adopted for E. septangulare, With. I
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THE EFFF.CT OF FUNGICIDE ON THE SPOKE (JERMINA-

TION OF LOKGYEAirS AETEKXARIA.

RY R. AV. OOSS AXn S. P. DOOLITTLE.

Histori/. It is a coiiiinon oceniTenee to find ajipaivntly sound

apiiles liaviiifi' a core cavity filled with a dark, «>TaYisli mold.

For the most part, this condition received little attention from

mycologists and pathologists until 1902. when Prof. W. Paddock,
at the Coloiado Experiment Station, noted the disease as extensive

in both Colorado and California.

In 1903, B. O Longyear. at the Michigan Experiment Station,

noted the same core decay and considered it to be of widespread
occurrence. He made his first reference to the disease in the

Colorado Experiment Station Report for 1904. In 190."), he ])ub-

lished a bulletin on the disease, in which he refers to his own and

Paddock's observations.* Longyear in this publication, describes the

conditions of fungous attack, the geographic distribution of the

disease and the susceptible varieties. The fungus was an Alter-

naria and a brief description was given. It Avas not given a specific

name, and since that time it has been referred to in literature on

the subject as Longyear's Alternaria. . Longyear })roved the patho-

genicity of the fungus, both at the Michigan Station and at

Colorado.

The material used for the following work was obtained from

specimens sent in from an orchard in South Haven and was com-

pared with herbarium sjtecimens collected by Locav at Michigan

Agricultural College in 190:}, (later examined by U. 0'. Longyear.)
Fresh material was also compared with specimeus obtained from

Longyear in Colorado.

From the symptoms on the fruit and from the microscopic charac-

ter-istics these specimens appeared to be identical. The cultural

characteristics also apj>eared identical with the results j)ublished

by Tx)ngyear in Colorado.

Distrihiition. The disease is found over a wide range of territory

and investigation shows it to be of common occurrence in tlie fruit

districts of Colorado and California. It has been found by the

writers in Michigan and has Ijeen mentioned as appearing in Maine.

Longyear, B. O. Col. Sta. Bui. 105.
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Sitsceptibilitij of Varieties. Tlie \<ii'ieties of apples foniul to be

the most susceptible to this fiini»iis in Michijian are the Ciideou,

Wine Sap, Northern Spy, Ben Davis, and Jcmathan. It was ob-

served that aj)ples having an open calyx seemed more subject to

infection.

It is rej)orted that the Kietter is the only variety «»f jicar suscept-

ible to attack by the disease.

Syniptoins on the Apple. The fun<>us is conlined to the fruit,

the common \ntmt of infection being the blossom end. In the

case of infection through the calyx tube the disease is not notice-

able in its tirst stages unless the core is exposed, when the

typical dark hyphae are seen. This mycelial growth forms a gray
mass which covers the carpels and in many cases fills the entire core

cavity. In the later stages of infection, the frnit may become

entirely rotted after being placed in storage. In many cases

there occurs a characteristic splitting at the calyx end accompanied

by a discoloration and rotting of the surrounding tissue. The

fungus may gain entrance through wounds, resulting in a soft rot

of a light brown color, with a characteristic sunken area in the

center. This is essentially a ripe rot which works slowly, and is

often obscured by more rapid soft rot fungi.

The fungus evidently passes the winter in the diseased fruit re-

maining in the orchard and in the spring infects the young fruit

either at the blossom end or through wounds.

On the pear, the fungus is reported as being found on fruit, leaves

and young sprouts.

Microscopic Characters. The mycelinl threads of the fungus vary

greatly in size and in the young stages are hyalin and septate. As

spores are produced they become brown in color.

The spores are characteristic of the genus Alternaria. Under

the micr-oscope they appear brown in cohn* and vary in size from

12x4 microns to 17 x G. They vary in the number of cells ci)mi)Osing

them, having from 2 to 7 and averaging about H. They are i)ro,luced

either singly or in chains.

riermination is very rapid, usually taking ])lace in from 10 to

15 hours, the germ tube being sent out from any cell or from several.

Cultural Characteristics. The organism was found to grow

especially well on pear agar. On this medium. ;ui abmidant growth
was very ([uickly |)r(iduced and rapid spore pi'oduction took ]>la(e.

It was also found to grow fairly well on nutrient. ]>otato and

bean agar. Imt spore fonnation apjiearcd to be slower. On jHsn*

agiii- the colonies appeared in two days, the mycelial growth was

rajud, the colonies reaching a diameter of 2..") cm. in five days. The
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colonies are at first cnnii»osed of nnuli branched, hyalin, septate

mycelium. These colonies become dark brown in the center on the

ai){>earance of spores, whicli are formed in foiir days.
Tests of Fiiiif/iciths (HI ilir Altcnidi id. Michijian ^rown Northern

Spy apples from an orcliard that had been thoronj»hIy sprayed with

lime-sulfur, as shown by the entire absence of scab, were found

to contain in one barrel about 25 per cent of fruit infected with this

Alternaria.

The question was thus brou<>ht up as to the effect of lime-sulfur

when directed against this organism and accordingly the following
tests were made with various sprays.

Method of Testing the Fungicides. The method was the slide

germination test developed by Reddick and used by Walhice and

Blodgett in their work with lime-sulfur. Slides were S])rayed with

the fungicides to be tested, one-half of the slide being left bare to

serve as a check. The slides Avere dried under atmospheric condi-

tions to allow for any chemical changes which might result from

atmospheric activity. A water suspension of spores was made up
containing sufficient number to give a satisfactory count in each

drop. From three to ten slides of each strentgh were made and five

fields were counted in each drop, to obtain the percentage of spore

germination.

The slides were sprayed with a hand atomizer which produced a

fine spray, care being taken not to let the drops run together, thus

reproducing field conditions as closely as possible.

The viability of spores was very high, the checks averaging almost

100 per cent germination.

Lime-Sulfur Tests. A concentrated lime-sulfur Avas used testing
32 degrees Baume and various dilutions were tried. This was re-

peated with the addition of lead arsenate at the rate of 2 lbs. to

50 gal. of water.

PERCKXTAfJE OF SPOKE GERMINATION ON SPRAYED SLIDES.

Strengths 1-10 1-20 1-30 1-40 1-50 1-100

Lime-sulfur. 25% 45% 64% 81% &5% 98%
Lead arsenate

added 12% 18%^ 38% 42% 43% 88%

From the above results it is concluded that lime-sulfur will

not prove effective in controlling this fungus with any strength
which could be used on the foliage with safety. The ordinary
strength of 1-40 killed only 1!)^; of the spores. Llence it i.s pos.-<ible
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to aeeoimt for the jjreseiice of the Alteinaiia rot from orchards

free from otlier diseases.

It may also be eontliided tliat lead arsenate combined with lime-

sulfnr im]»roves the fungicidal value of the mixture as the tests

show a uniform decrease in germination over the same strengths of

lime and sulfur alone.

Self Boiled Liine-^Sulfiir. This was ur.xde u]i c(|uivalent to a

8-8-50 mixture. This was also repeated with tlie addition of ar-

senate of lead at the rate of 2 lbs. to 50 gals.

PERCENTAGE OP SPORE GERMINATION OX SPRAYED SLIHES.

Self boiled lime and sulfur 76% germination
Self boiled lime and sulfur plus lead arsente 67% gcnniiiation

While this did not reduce germination enough to be effective, it

controlled germination more than the 1-40 lime and sulfur. The

addition of lead arsenate reduced germination but not so much as

in the case of lime-sulfur jdus lead arsenate.

i<!olnhlc ^Sulfur. This is a patented compound prepared by the

Niagara Spray Co.

PERCENTAGE OF SPORE GERMINATION ON SPRAYED SLIDES.

Strengths 31/0-200 Si/o-SO 10-50 1-10 1-50

Soluble sulfur 96% 95% 90% 56% Slfc

Sol. Sulfur plus lead

arsenate 91% 83%' 7% 53% 50%

The results obtained in this experiment show that it has little

fungicidal value; the addition of lead arsenate increased the effi-

ciency of the spray as with the other sulfur compounds.

Botdeauw Mixture.

PERCENTAGE OF SPORE GiERMINATION ON Sl'RAYED SLIDES.

Strengths 2-2-50 3-4-50 4-4-50

Bordeaux and lead arsenate . 23% 12% 10%
Bordeaux 32% 26% 11%

These results show" that Bordeaux is more effective than any of

the other compounds tried.

Arsenate of Lead. '
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PERCENTAGE OF^ SPORE GBRMINATIOX OX SPRAYED SLIDES.

Streugths 1-50 2-50

Lead arsenate 92 7o 86%

These results show that lead arsenate nsed alone has but little

fungicidal value, but wlien combined with the other spray it seems

to aid in reducing germination.

Suinniart/. Many apples in widely scattered regions of the United

States are found to be infected with a core rot which is not con-

trolled by many of the ordinary sprays used in orchard manage-

ment.

The causal organism is a species of Alternaria which is often

mentioned as Longyear's Alternaria. The fungiis is confined to the

fruit in the apple, the most common point of entrance seeming to

be through the calyx tube.

Fiinyicides. Lime-sulfur did not i)rove effective in the control of

this fungus, as any strength which Avould prevent germination

could not be used on the foliage. Self boiled lime-sulfur while it

did nut prove an effective agent in preventing germination, showed

a greater value than the 1-40 strength of commercial lime-sulfur.

Soluble sulfur proved to be slightly more effective than either of

the above fungicides.
'

Lead arsenate when use<l alone showed little fungicidal value,

but when combined with other sprays it increased their eflficiency

to a very great extent.

Bordeaux mixture was found to be the most effective fungicide.

The weakest dilution gave better results than many of the others

in their greatest strengths.

Michigan Agricultural College,

East Lansing, Mich.
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AN EPIDEMIC OF CROXARTIUM OOMrTONIAE AT THE
ROSCOMMON STATE NURSERIES.

BY C. H. KAUFFMAN AND E. B. MAINS.

During the first week of August, 1914, information came to hand

that the pine plantations at Roscommon were seriously affected by
a rust. At the request of the Public Domain Commission, Mr. E.

B. Mains was sent to investigate conditions there. It was found

that 12 to 15 acres devoted to Western Yellow Pine (P. po)iderosa)

and Lodgepole Pine (P. contorta) already five year old seedlings,

were infested with one of the blister rusts : Cronartium Comptoniae.
Almost every seedling was attacked, some dead, the majority in the

last stages of the disease. The stems of the seedlings were strongly

hypertrophied so that fusiform SAvellings resulted. Breaking

through the bark of the swollen parts were large clusters of the

aecidia. This stage is Periderniiuni Comptoniae. Large plantations
of Scotch Pine bordered the affected areas, but were not affected.

In the nursery the rust had also destroyed or was destroying the

younger seedlings. Here it had attacked also some Austrian Pine

seedlings but these had been pulled up by that time. The disease

was first noticed in 1911 in the nursery. Diseased s^eedlings and

those which had died were occasionally pulled up by the men in

charge, but as the serious nature of the disease was not realised no

especial attempt was made to eradicate it.

As these rusts are heteroecious, before any certainty concerning
the species could be arrived at. it was necessary to determine what
the teleutos])ore host might be. This was comparatively ea.sy, since

merely a glanc/3 at the leaves of the Sweet Fern (Mijrica aspleni-

folia) which grew abundantly throughout the plantations and over

all the surrounding country, showed them to be badly infected with

a rust. Examinati(ui showed the leaves to be covered in places by
the pustules of the uredospore and teleutospore stage of Cronartium

Comptoniae. The Sweet Fern in both the nursery and the two

fields of Yellow and Lodgepole Pine was densely rusted. The pre-

vailing winds here are from the west. On examination of the Sweet

Fern In^yond the edge of the ])lantations, Mr. Mains found the rust

al)sent from the Sweet Fern on the west side and the north-west

side; but on the east where the wind had carried the spores from
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the pines, he foniid the Sweet Fein rusted to a distance of about

forty yards. On the soutli the rusted area extended about in yards.

He also found that along- the i)ath which the workmen took from

the pine plantation to the nursery, the Sweet Fern bordering this

l>ath had considerable rust.

The pustules on the Sweet Fern first contain only uredospores,

but later masses of toleutospores form a column arisinc; from the

old uredosporic sori. This is characteristic of the genus Cronartium.

The teleutospores are carried from the Sweet Fern to the pine

seedlings which thev then infect. In this case the infection is not

observable till after the first two to three years. The mycelium is

growing slowly under the bark of the pines and the hypertrophy
and decidia. which are the means of recognizing the disease, do not

show for the first few years. As soon as aecidiospores are produced

by the ]>eriderium stage on the pine, they infect the Sweet Fern

during siiring or early summer and here development is rapid and

crops of uredospores and teleutospores are soon produced..

The authorities at Koscommon were strongly advised to thorough-

ly burn over and destroy' the portioii of laud occupied by the in-

fected Pine, as well as the area of Sweet Fern surrounding the tract

at least as far as the spores were shown to have been carried by the

wind. This is reported to have been done. The complete annihila-

tion of the rust or sterilization of the region by this method can

however scarcely be considered perfect and a sharp lookout will

have to be kept in the future. The eradication of either host if this

were fciisible. is of course the most desirable.

The question naturally arises how did the rust get a foot-hold.

The Western and Lodgepole Pine seedlings were raised fi*om seeds

sowTi in 190G. hence there is only a slight chance that the seeds

carried teleutospores of the Sweet Fern. Infection appears to have

occurred later, as the first sign of the disease appeared in 1911.

Mr. ^Vlains examined the native pines within reach, but found no

rust. It is possible that the nist is harbored by the Jack Pine or

one of the other native pines. It seems to me much more likely

that some stray spores were brought in on one of the many articles

which a civilized community nowadays imports for its use.
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STERTLTZATTOX OF POP CORN.

BY REED O. BRIGHAM.

The necessity of obtaining sterile seeds of pop coin, incidental

to another problem. l)ecanie evident to me when I began this major

j)roblem; conseqnently I have endeavored to find the best method to

obtain completely sterile seeds. The problem npon which T am

working and for which I need the sterile seeds is, the availability of

nitrogen from certain organic compounds in sterile and inocnlated

cultures, for the growth of the plants. This work was started and

carried on under the direction of Professor James B. Pollock in the

Botanical Laboratory of the University of Michigan. Some prelimi-

nary work on this was done by Mr. LeVan. Because of the nature

of this problem it is evident that complete sterilization of the seeds

is necessary. Mr. LeVan used Zea maize (Yellow Dent Corn) in

his work, and sterilized the seeds bv means of mercuric chloride.

For my work I determined that pop corn would be more advisable.

I then proceeded to sterilize by the same method which Mr. LeVan
used in his work. However I found that mv plants were severelv

injured by this treatment; so that some other means must be ob-

tained for sterilization of the seeds.

I then made a brief review of the literature upon seed steriliza-

tion, to try to find some suggestions for a better means. DeZeeuw

(2) found that to obtain complete sterility of the seeds and ob-

tain good seedlings was very difticult ; he found that cleaning tluid.

mercuric chloride, liy<lr(>gen peroxide and bromine water, if prop-

erly applied to the seeds which lie used, would ])roduce steriliza-

tion; he also found that some of the fungus and bacteria found

upon the seeds were not merely on the surface, but were deep in the

seed coats; this fact also making the process more difficult. He
also suggested that we might have to look to antisepsis rather

than to disinfection for i)ractical results.

Rolnnson (4) concluded in his investigations, that the usual

methods of disinfection, employing metallic poisons such as mercuric

chloride, are objectionable, it having been shown that these poisons

cling to seeds, even after they have been rinsed, in amounts sufficient

to be harmful and often fatal to organisms placed on the seeds for

inoculation.
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Brown (1) has further shown that sulfuric acid and copper sul-

fate were unable to i)euetrate as far into Barley seeds as mercuric

chloride, and attributed this to ia "selective action" of the seed coat;

hence this method mioht not injure the youu"^ seedlinj»s as much.

Lipman and Fowler (3) sterilized seeds of Vicia sicula by plac-

ing; them in 1 :1.0nO mercuric chloride solution for twenty minutes,

then i-insin<; in sterile water and treatinf»- with sulfuric aci*! for

twenty minutes to aid <»ernynation and take off the mercuric

chloride.

Selby and Manns (5) found that the treatment most practical in

sterilizing seeds containing internal infection in work on wheat was

to soak the kernels eight to ten hours in water and then immerse

one to two minutes in alcohol (50%) containing two grams of mer-

curic chloride in each 1000 cc. This solution poured off and the

seeds covered with 03% alcohol (absolute alcohol is less liable to

contain germinable spores) to remove traces of the fungicide. As

far as showing internal infection, the above method is reliable only

for those organisms which manifest their presence by growth on

agar or through injury to the plantlets.

Experiments. I found as above stated that the mercuric chloride

1 ')(){> was injurious to my young seedlings when the seeds were

treated for twenty minutes ; I made some trials with lower con-

centrations and for shorter time of treatment, but still found it

injui'ious to the young seedlings. My next method was to try sul-

furic acid (sp. gr. 1.S4) for different lengths of time. After a few

preliminary tests I found that if the seeds were treated for three

to four minutes with concentrated acid that jn^actically all of the

seeds remain sterile; only one occasionally showed infection and

this after some time, showing probably that the infection was deep
in the seed coats and is not reached by the disinfectant.

I also tried dipping the seeds in alcohol and then burning this

alcohol off, but this treatment killed all of the seeds, so would be of

no use in sterilizing poj) corn seeds,

I next made an exjieriment following the suggestions made by

Lijunan and Fowler (3). First ])lacing the seeds in a solution of

mercuric chloride 1:1000 and then in sulfuric acid (sp. gr. 1.84)

and the results will be seen in the accompanying table :
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TABLE I.
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Fun<»i and liactei-ia when snbjected to varions chemical Agents.
Centrall). f. liakt. Zweite Ab 31, 1911.

3. liijtnian, (;. B. and Fowler, L. W. (101.5) Isolation of Racillns

radicicola from the soil. Science Feb. 12, 11)15, N. Ser. \'(>l. XLl
No. 1050. pp. 25(;-258.

4. I\(»bin.s<»ii, T. K. (1010). Seed Sterilizatiitn and its effect npon
Seed Inoculation, r. S. Dept. of Agr. Bureau of Plant Industry
(Mr. 67.

5. Selby. A. D. and Planus. Thos. F. (1009) Studies in Diseases

of Cereals and Grasses; Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 203. p. 213.

\iO
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UNREPORTED MICHIGAN FUNGI FOR 1911, 1012, 1913

AND 1914.

BY C. H. KAUFFMAX.

Several drr seasons and lack of opportunity to visit the parts
of the state where rainfall was sufficient for the growth of fungi,

have been responsible for omitting the annual reports since IIHI.

During this period, however, some more species have come to hand,

mostly from Ann Arbor, Detroit and New Richmond. Mrs. T. A.

Cahn, secretary of the mycological section of the recently formed

Detroit Institute of Science has sent in quite a number of import-
ant finds. My own activities were limited to southern Michigan.

In the meantime, several lines of work undertaken by students

in our laboratory makes it possible to report on a number of

groups hitherto somewhat neglected. Mr. A. J. Pieters has been

studying the Saproleginales and some more species of this im-

portant group are here included. Mr. A, H. W. Povah contributes

a number of rare and interesting s[)ecies of the Mucorales. Through
the assistance of Mr. E. B. Mains, a preliminary account of the

Uredinales of the state is made possible. The rusts are usually con-

sidered difficult, and until the appearance of Professor Arthur's

publications in the North American Flora, this was largely due to

the scattered data in the literature. The species here included are

deposited in the Cryptogamic Herbarium of the University. The

older collections found in the herbarium were made by Professors

Beal and Wheeler of Michigan Agricultural College and by Pro-

fessor Spalding, Mr. J. N. Johnson, Mr. A. J. Pieters and Mr. G.

H. Hicks at Ann Arbor and elsewhere; the recent collections mostly

by Mr. Mains and myself. A full set of these was submitted to

Professor J. C. Arthur, who verified or identified them and to whom

grateful acknowledgment is made. Mr. Mains has compiled an

index to the heteroecious rusts, from which the data are included

for those species.

PHYCOMYCBTBS.

MuooracecB.

Absidia glauca Hageni. On decaying wood. Washt. County. Feb.

14, fide Povah.
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Miicol' botryoides Lindner. On Kicinus seed.s, j»eiiniiiatiiig on

t<j»haj>iinni. Hot Lali. Ann Arbor. Mar., tide Povah.

Miicor circineUoides van Tie<ih. On Rabbit i ?i <lnn<i. W'aslit. Co.

Nov. 22, tide Pcnah.

Mucor liienialis ^^>hnler. On decayin<>' tomato. \\'asbt. Co. Nov.

4, fide Povah.

Mucor Moelleri Vnill. ( Zygorhynchus Moelleri Vnill. I Isolated

from .'^andy soil. Washt. Co. Nov. 5, tide Povah.

Mucor proliferus Schostak. Ou duny,. Washt. Co. Nov. 20, tide

Povah.

Mucor ramannianus ^[oell. Ou decayino- mushroom. Chippewa
Co. July 0, fide Povah.

Mucor spinescens Lendner. Isolated from soil on "reeuhouse

bench. Washt. Co. Nov. 5, fide Povah.

Phycomyces uitens (Ag.) Kunze. Ou horse dnn<i- fiom livery

stable. Ann Arbor. Oct, 7, fide Povah.

Pilobolus crystallinus Tode. On sheep dung. Washt. Co. Oct. 19,

fide Povah,

Pilobolus lougi])es Van Tiegh, On horse dung. Washt. Co. Oct.

12, fide Povah.

Pilobolus oedijnis ^lont. On horse dung. Washt. Co. Oct 31, fide

Povah.

Helicostylum pirifomie Bain. On horse dung. Washt. Co. Nov.

12, fide Povah.

Ohaetocladiacew.

Chaetocladium brefeldi van Tiegh. Parasitic on ^lucor sp. On

dung. AVasht. Co., fide C. H. K.

Cunninghaniella elegans Lend. Isolated from garden soil. Washt.

Co., Nov. fide Povah.

Piptoceph a lidacefe.

Piptocephalis Freseniana De Bary. Parasitic on Mucor sp. On

dung. Washt. Co., fide C. H. K.

Syncephalis cornu van Tiegh. & Le Monn. Parasitic on ^lucor

sp. On dung, Ypsilanti.

Saprolefpi iacece.

Achyla racemosa Hildb. Washt. Co., fide Pieters.

Aphanomyces phycophilus De Bary, Among Spirog^ra, Washt.

Co., fide Pieters.

Dictyuchus monosporus Leitgeb. Washt. Co., fide Pieters.

Saprolegnia monoica Pringsh. Washt. Co., fide Pieters.

Saj)rolegnia Thureti De Bary. Washt. Co., fide Pieters.

Saprolegnia asterophora De Bary. Washt. Co., fide Pieters.

Saprolegnia diclina Humphrey. Wa.sht. Co., fide Pieters,
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ASCOMYCETES.

Eroasaiccir.

Tnidiiina caeiulescens ( Desni & Mont) Tul. On leaves of Qnercus
velntina. Waslit. Co. -Inne 23, fide Mains.

Pe::izace(r.

Discina ancilis ( Pers.
)

Rehni. On the gronnd, AA^isht. Co., fide

Mains.

HelotUtcetr.

Laclinuni vii<;ineuni (Batavh) Relini. On decayed wood. Washt.

Co., tide Mains.

Sclerotinia nrniila (Weinm.) Relini. On berries of Vaccinium.

Washt. Co. May, fide Mains.

MoUimicew.

Psendopeziza niedicaginis Sacc. On alfalfa. Coldwater, Mains;
E. Lansing, Real. etc.

Tapesia cinerella Rehni. On decayed log. May G, fide Mains.

Hypocreacew.

Hypocrea rnfa (Pers.) Fr. On wood. New Richmond. Nov. 22^

fide C. H. K.

Hyponiyces lateritia Fr. On Lactarius trivialis. Houghton. July

26, fide C. H. K. (Peckiella lateritia (Fr.) Maire.)

Hyponiyces viridis B. and Br. On Russula, Boletus, etc. Allegan

and Washt. Co. Ang.-Sept., fide C. H. K.

BASIDIOMYCETES.

Usfildffiiiaccd-. {t^niuts.)

Doassansia Alismatis (Nees) Cornu. On Alisma Plantago-

a(juatica. Ann Arbor. July 18. Spalding.

Entylonia australe Sjieg. On Physalis jinbescens. Lansing. Se])t.

18. Hicks.

Entylonia comiiositarum Farl. On Ambrosia artemisiifolia and

Lejtachys ]iiiinata. Ann Arbor. June 28 and July 11. Spalding,

Merrow.

Entylonia lineatum (Cke.) Davis. On Zizania aijuatica. E. Lan-

sing. Real.

Entylonia Nynijdiaea' (Cun) Setck. On Casta! ia luberosa. Aug. 4

and Oct. 1.5. Merrow, Johnson.

Schizonella melanogramma (D. C.) Schroet. On Carex Pennsyl-

vaiiica. Ann Arlmr. Apr. 12 and 25. Sjtalding, Maine.

Sorosjtoriuni Syntherisnife (Pk.) Farl. On Cenchrus tribuloides.

Ann Arbor. Oct. 4. Spalding.
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Urocjstis Auemoues (Pers.) Wiut. On Aneiiione (iiiiu(iuifolia.

Ann Aibor. May 22. Meri'ow.

l'stila<»<> Avcna' (IVms.i .h'lis. On Avena sntiva. Ooinnion in the

state.

Ustilago Inoniivcia (Tnl.) FLscli. de ^^^ On cultv. lironins sp.

E. Lansing. ,Jnne 15. Ueal.

Ustilajio Hordei (I'ers.) K. and S. On Hoidenni s[». ciiltv. Ann
Ai-hor, Lansing, etc. June 16-Aug. 1, etc.

Ustilago longissinia (Sow.) Tnl. On Glyceria acpiatica. 10. Lan-

sing'. June 12. Beal.

Ustilago nuda (Jens.) K. and S. On Hordnni sj). cultv.

Ustilago neglecta Niessl. On Se'taria glauea and italiea. Ann
Arbor, K. Lansing. Aug. 25, Oct. 4. Spalding, Ueal.

Ustilago Kalienliorstiana Kiilin. On Digitaria sanguinalis. Ann
Arbor. Aug. Spalding.

Ustilago striaeforniis (West.) Nlessl. On Poa ])ratensis and

Phleum pratense. Ann Arbor. May 17 and 23. Mains. Merrow.

Ustilago Tritici (Pers.) Rostr. On Tiiticuni vulgare. Common
in t'.ie state.

Ustilago utriculosa (Nees.) TuL On Polygonum la])atliifolium

and acre. E. Lansing. Sept. 12 and 18. Beal, Hicks.

Ustilago ZejTp (Beckm.) Unger. On Zea Mays, romnion in the

state.

Mela III psoracefr. (Rusts.)

Coleosporiuni Canipannla* (Pers.) Lev. (I. Peridermium Rostrupi
E. Fiscli.) On Campanula americana. New Richmond. Aug.

15. C. H. K.

Coleosporiuni Solidaginis (Schw.). Thiim. (I. Peridermium

aciculum X. and E.) On Solidago sp. Aster sp. Ann Arbor,

Battle Creek. Aug. 6, Oct. 21. Spalding, Mains.

Chrysomyxa Pyroljip (D. C.) Rost. On Pvrola americana. Ann
Arbor. May 14.

Cronartium Conunandriie Pk. On Connnandia umlH'lhila. (I. Peri

dermium pyriforme Pk.) Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Lansing,

Roscommon. Aug. 3-Sept. Spalding, Beal, Mains.

Cronartium Comptoni?e Arth. On ]\ryrica as|)lenifolia. (L Peri-

(Icnnium Comptoniae (Arth.) Orton & Adams. Rosconnnon,

Aug. 8. Mains.

INfelampsora Beglowii, Tluim (I, Ceoma Biglowii. nov. com.) On
Salix amygdaloides, etc. Coldwater, Ann Arbor. Oct. Mains,

^felampsora Medusa* Tlnini. On I'opulus monilifera. ti-emnloides.

deltoides, etc. (I. Ceoma Medusiie nov. com.) Ann Arbor, Salem,

Coldwater, Park Lake, etc. Spalding, Beal, Mains.
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Pncciniastnim Agrimonise (Schw.) Trans. On Agrimonia sp.

lOnpatoria sp. Battle Creek, New Baltimore. Aug. 3 and 13,

^l»al(ling, Pieters.

Pucciniastruni pustulatum (Pers.) Diet. (I. Aecidium coliininare.

A. and S. ) On Epilobium coloratum. Ann Arbor. June 22.

MerroAV.

rredinojisis Atkinsonii ^Fagu. On Di'^opteris thelypteris. Jack-

son, Ann Arbor. July-Aug. Hicks, Mains.

Urcdinopsis mirabilis (Pk.) Magn. On Onoclea sensibilis. Cold-

water. Nov. Mains.

Pitcciniac€(F.

Gymnosporaugium clavariaeforme (Jacq.) D. C. (I. Roestelia

lacerata X. Tbax.) On Juniperus communis. Ann Arbor, Apr.-

Mav. C. H. K. Mains, etc.

Gvmnosporangium Juniperi-viginiana'. Scbw. (I. Roestelia py-

I'k.) On Juniperus communis. Ann Arbor. May. Spalding.

Gymnosporangium corniculans Kern. On Junipeiiis borizontalis.

Leland. June 4. F. D. Kern. (See Mycologia II. p. 236.)

Gymnosporangium globosum Farl. (I. Roestelia lacerata, Y. Z.

Thaxt.) On Juni}>erus virginiana. Ann Arbor. Apr. 24 and

30. Spalding. Mains.

Gymnosporangium Juniperi-virginianae. Schw. (I. Roestelia py-

rata Schw.) Thaxt. On Juniperus virginiana. Ann Arbor,

Battle Creek. Spalding.

Phragmidium americanum Diet. On Rosa sp. Coldwater. Sept. 3.

Mains.

Phragmidium potentillfe (Pers.) Karst. On Potentilla canaden-

sis. Ann Arbor. June 7. C. H. K.

Phragmidium Rosae-acicularis Liro. On Rosa sp. (cultv.) Ann
Arbor. Oct. Pieters.

Phragmidium Rubi (Pers.) Wint. On Rubus villosus. Gull Lake.

Aug. 25. Spalding.

Phragmidium subcorticium (Schrenk) Wint. On Rosa (cultv.)

R. Carolina and R. humilis. Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Eagle
Harbor (Lake Sup.), E. Lansing. May 30-July 19. Spalding,

Pieters, Beal, Campbell.
Puccinia Andropogonis Schw. On Andropogou scoparius. Park

Lake. Oct. 7. Beal,

Puccinia angustata Pk. (I. Aecidium Lycopi Ger.) On Scirpus

atrovirens, S. cyperinus, S. sylvaticus. Ann Arbor, Battle Creek,

Aug. 15-Oct. 24. Spalding. Johnson, Mains.

Puccinia Amorphfp Curt. On Amorpha canescens. Battle Creek.

Oct. 15. Spalding.
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Piiccinia Aneinona'—vii-j>iiiian?e Scliw. On Anemone virginiana

and A. canadensis. Ann Arbor, New Richmond, Battle Creek.

Jnly 3-Ang-. 1. Spalding. C. H. K.

Pnccinia Asparagi D. O. On Asparagus, escaped from cnlt. Ann
Arbor. Oot. 11. Povah.

Pnccinia Asterls Dnbv. On Aster macro]>h.vllns, A. sj).. etc., etc.

Coldwater, Battle Creek. Ann Arbor, (iraiid Ledge. Jnlv 8-Oct.

24. Beal, Sj)alding. Merrow, Mains.

I*nccinia Bolleyana Sacc. (I. Aecidinm Sambnci Scliw.) On
Carex comosa.

Pnccinia Caltha^ Lk. An Caltha palustris. Ann Arbor. .Inne 10.

Johnson.

Pnccinia Caricis (Schnm) Rabenh. (I. Aecidinm Urticae Schnm.)

On Carex Inrida. C. crinita, C. comosa, etc. Coldwater. Ang.

LM;-Sei)t. 30. Mains.

We have this on a nnmber of other species of Carex, collected

by Sjialding. Beal, Pieters.

Pnccina Caricis—asteris Arth. (T. Aecidinm Asternm Schw.) On
Carex pennsylvanica. Ann Arbor. Oct 19. Mains.

Pnccinia Circaeap Pers. On Circaea Intitiana. Ann Arbor, Battle

Creek, Charlevoix, July 11-Ang. 5. Spalding. Merrow.

Pnccinia Cirsii—lanceolata Schoet. On Cirsinm lanceolatnm,

Ann Arbor, E. Lansing, New Balitmore. Sept. (»-25. Spalding,

Beal, Pieters.

Pnccinia Clintonii Pk. On i'edicnlaris canadensis. E. Lansing,

Sept. 30. Yoshida.

I*nccinia conglomerata (Str.) Kze & Schnm. On Senecio anreus.

Spalding. Aug. 29. Ann Arbor.

Pnccinia Convolvnli (Pers.) Cast. On Colvolvnlus sepinm. Ann

Arbor, E. Lansing, New Baltimore, Coldwater. Jnly 17-Sept.

30. Spalding, Pieters, Wheeler, Mains.

Pnccinia coronata Cord. (I. Aecidinm Rhamni Gmel.) On Avena

sativa, Calamagrostis canadensis. Ann Arbor. Oct. Mains.

Pnccinia Cyperi Arth. On Cyperus escnlentns & strigosus. Cold-

water, New Baltimore, Battle Creek. Ang. 1-30. Spalding,

Pieters, Mains.

Pnccinia Dayi Clinton. On Steironema ciliatnm. Battle Creek,

(irand Ix^dge. Ang. (i. Spalding, Beal.

Pnccinia emaculata Schw. On Panicnm capillare. Ann Arbor, E.

Lansing. Sept. 8. Spalding, Beal.

Pnccinia fnsca (Relhan) Wint. (=Polythelis fusca (Pers.) Arth.)

On Anemone qninqnefolia. Ann Arbor. INIay-Jmie. Spalding,

!Mains, etc.
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l^icc-iuia (ialii ( Pers. i Scliw. On (laliniii. Ann Aiboi-. Battle

Creek, E. Lansing-. .July 2;J-Uct. :{. Sjjaldinji. IMeteis, Hicks.

Puccinia (Jentiana^ ( Str. i Pk. On (ientiaua andl•e^r^sii an.l Saj>on-

aria otlioinali.s. Cohlwatei', E. Lan.sing. Sept. 1-Oct. G. Mains,

Hieks.

Pnccinia ovaniinis Peis. (I. Aecidinni Beil>en(lis (Jniel.) On

Agrostis alba. Cinna arnndinacea. A"ropyrum repeus, etc. Ann
Arbor, Coldwater. Oct. 17. etc. Mains, etc.

Puccinia Heliantlii Scliw. On Heliantlius oioanteus. H. annuus.

H. divaricatus. H. decapetalus. Ann Arbor, Park Lake, Battle

Creek, Coldwater. July 8-Sept. 11. S])aldino;. Beal, Merrow,
Mains.

Puccinia Hieracii (Schw.) Mart. Oil Hieracium canadense. Ann
Arbor, Harrison. Aug'.-Oct. Spalding. Beal.

Puccinia Iridis (D. C.) Wallr. On Iris versicolor. Coldwater.

Oct. Mains.

Puccinia ^falvacearum Mont. On Altbea rosea, Malva rotundi-

folia and M. sylnestris (cnltv.) Ann Arbor. E. Lansing. July-

Nov. Beal, C. H. K., etc.

Puccinia Marine—Wilsoni Clint. On Claytonia virginica. Ann

Arbor, etc. May-June. Johnson, etc.

Puccinia ^fenthal Pers. On Mentha cardica. ^L arvensis cana-

densis, Monarda fistulosa, M. Didyma, Pycnanthenum lanceola-

tum. Battle Creek, Ann Arbor. E. Lansing, Charlevoix, Fen-

ville, etc. July 1-Oct. 20. Spalding, Beal, Wheeler, Pieters, etc.

Puccinia niicrosperma B. & C. On Lobelia syphilitica. E. Lan-

sing. Sept. 23. Hicks.

Puccinia obscura Schroet. (I. Aecidinni bellidis Thiini.) On Luzu-

la canij)estris. Ann Arbor, E. Lansing. June 10. Merrow,

Hicks.

Puccinia olttecta l*k. On Scirpus valida. Ann Arbor. June 22-

Aug. -t. ^lerrow.

Puccinia Phragniitis ( Schw. i Korn (I. Aecidinni rubelluni Oinel.^

On Phragniites coninumis. Coldwater, Battle Creek. Aug. 28-

Sept. 8. Plains. S])alding.

Puccinia Poarnin Niels. (1. Aecidiuui coinjxtsitariuni (tu Tussila-

g<>. I 'On l*()a i>ratensis. Ann Arbor. Sejtt. 4. Plains.

Puccinia IMnipinelhe. Strauss) Lk. On Cryptotaenia canadensis

and Osniorhiza Clayton!. Ann Arbor, Itattle Creek, (Jrand

Kapi<ls, New Kichni<»ud, .Tuly KJ-Aug. 1. Spalding. Merr(»w.

IMeters. C. H. K.

Puccinia Podojdiylli Schw. On Podophyllum i)eltatum. Ann
Arbor, etc., etc. -Tuly-Aug.
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IMictiiiia rolvjioui Pers. On rol.v^oiium Convolvulus, P. viifjinia-

nuni & P. liiieyi. Cliclsea, Battle Creek. Auj»-. 3-0('t. 11. Mains,

Spaldiii};".

Puccinia P<)lyo()ni-anii)liibii TVrs. (T. Aecidiiiin siiii<;nin(»l«*ntum

Lindr.) On Pohoomuu aniphihiniii, 1'. Muiilenlu'r^ii. P. viifiinia-

nuni and P. acre. K. Laiisin<>-, (Jrand Rai)ids. Coldwater. .Inly

PJ-Sejit. 1. Hicks, IMeters, Mains.

Puccinia Prnni-spinos<e Pers. ( T. Aecidiuni ])unctatuni Pers.) On
Pninus serotina. Ann Arbor, -hily 24. Mains, Merrow.

I'uccinia j)unctata Lk. On Galium Aparina. Ann Arhoi-. July.

Mains.

Puccinia SorgUi. Sclnv. (I. Aecidiuni Oxalidis Tliiini.) On Zea

Mays. Battle Creek, Ann Arbor. Coldwater, etc. etc. Aug.-

Oct. Mains, etc.

Puccinia spreta Pk. On Mitella di]>liylla. Ann Arbor. Aug. 0.

Mains.

Puccinia snaveolens (Pers.) Rostr. On Cirsiuni arven.«e. Ann

Arbor, Sandy Beach. July-Se})t. 5. Spalding, Mains.

Puccinia Taraxaci Plow. On Taraxcuni officinale. Ann Arbor. All

summer. Mains, etc.

Puccinia Triticina Erikss. On Triticum vulgare. Ann Arbor, etc.

Aug. 4. Mains.

Puccinia \'ern<»nia' Schw. On A'ernonia fasciulata. Ann Arbor.

Hicks.

I'uccinia Viohe (Schuni) D. C. On Yiola pubescens, blanda,

scabriuscula. Sand Beach, Sept. Spalding.
Puccinia Xanthi Schw. On Xanthium canadense. Ann Arbor, E.

Lansing. Aug. 8-Sept. 5. Sjialding, Mains.

Puccinia Znptii Wint. On Caltha palustris. July 3. Hicks.

Ravenelia epii)liyHa (Schw.) Diet. On Tephrosia virginiana.

Jackson Co. Aug. Hicks.

Tri])ln'agniidiuni echinatnni Lev. On Aralia nudicaulis. Jack-

son Co. Aug. Hicks.

Croniyces ap|;endiculatus (Peis.) Lk. On Phaseolus vulgaris.

Ann Arbor, etc., etc. Sept. Sjtalding, Hicks, C. H. K., etc.

L'ronyces ('aladii (Schw:) Farl. On Arisaenia tri])hylluni and

dracotiuni, I'eltandi'a virginica. Battle Creek, Coldv.-ater. July

24-Aug. 29. Spalding, Mains.

I'roniyces caryoi»hyllinus Wint. ( L Aecidiuni Euphorbiae-Ger-

ardiaiue E. Fisch.i On Dinnlhus cultv. in greenhouses. Ann
Arbor, etc.

T'roinyces Euphorbia' (\ and P. On l'>upliorbia s]»p. .\un Arbor,
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Battle Creek, E. Laiisiug, Grand Haveu. July-Oct. Spalding,

Wheeler, Beal.

Uromyces Fabse (Pers.) De Bary. On Lathyrus veuosus, L.

pahistris and L. ochroleucns. Lakeland, Battle Creek. Aug.-
Oct. Spalding, Beal. LaRue.

Uromyces hedysari-
—

jranicnlata (Schw.) Far!. On Desinodinni

spp. Ann Arbor, etc. Aug. 20-Sei)t. Spalding Pieters, Beal. etc.

Ur(»niyces Howei I*k. Aselepias Syriaca and A. incaniata. Cold-

water, Ann Arbor. Sept. 12-Oct. 1. Mains, Sjialding. Merrow.

Uromyces Hyperici (Spreng.) Cnrtis. On Hypericum prolificum
and H. virginicum. Ann Arbor, New Baltimore. Aug. 23-Sept.

18. Johnson. IMeters.

Uromyces Lespidezje-procumbentis (Schw.) Curtis. On T^scpedeza

capitata and L. reticulata. Ann Arbor, Battle Creek. Oct. 4-10.

Spalding, Pieters, Merrow.

Uromyces minutus Diet. On Carex muskingumensis. Ann Arbor.

Oct. 17. :Mains.

Uromyces jjerigynius Halsted. (I. Aecidium —.) On Aster sp.

On Carex tribuloides and C. gracillima. Ann Arbor, E. Lansing.

Apr. 2 and Oct. 14. Mains, Hicks.

Uromyces pyriformis Cke. On Acorus Calamus. New Baltimore.

Aug. 5. Pieters.

Uromyces Polygon! (Pers.) Fuck. On Polygonum aviculare and

P. erectum. E. Lansing, Ann Arbor. May 30 and Oct. 30. Beal,

Spalding.

Uromyces Silphii (Burr.) Arth. (I. Aecidium Silphii Syd.) On
Juncus tenuis. Ann Arbor, E. Lansing. July 23-Oct. 17. Hicks,

IMeters, Mains.

Uromyces Sparganii C & 1*. On Sparganum eurycar])um. Ann

Arbor, New Baltimore. Aug. 2-13. Johnson, Pieters.

Uromyces Terebinthi (D. C.) Wint. On Rhus toxicodendron. Ann

Arbor, E. Lansing, Sept. 11-Oct. 3. Spalding, Hicks.

Uromyces Trifolii (Hedw.) Lev. On Trifolium repens. T. pra-

tense and T. incarnatum. Ann Arbor. 1.. Lansing. Spalding,

Mains, Beal.

Hyalo]»sora Polyi)odii (D. C.) Mag. On Cystojtteris fragilis. Ann
Arbor. May 12. ]\Ierrow. (As Uredo Polypodii.i

Chrysomyxa Cassandrte Tranz. On Chamaeda]>hne calyculata.

Ann Arbor, Lansing. June-Oct. Pieters, Hicks, Mains.

Form-genera. {Aecidial stage.)

Aecidium Allenii Clint. On Shephardia canadensis. Ann Arbor,

Mackinac Island. May 17-June 30. Johnson, Hicks.
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Aecidium Astemin ^olnv. (ITI. Pnccinia aoteii-caricis) On Astei

sp. Ann Arbor. June. Spaldinji'.

Aecdinni Berbeiidis (Jniel. iITl. riucinia j»nnninis.) On Rer-

beris vnliiaiis. Ann Aihor. K. I.ansinj>'. Mav 30-Jniio 112. Mer-

vo\\\ Beal.

Aecidium Oaladii Sclav. (111. I ronivccs Caladii) auloeeious.

Aecidium clay.toniatum Schw. (III. Pnccinia Marife-Wilsoni)

Autoecious.

Aecidium Clematidii E. & E. (III. Pnccinia Clematidis-aj»rop.yri

E & E.) On Clematis viroiniana. Ann Arbor, Howard City.

June 28-July 0. Spalding, Beal.

Aecidium comjtositarum var Eupatorii Schw. (III. Pnccinia

Eleocliaridis Artli.) On Eupatorium perfoliatum. .\nn Arbor,
June 22-July 11). Mains, Merrow.

Aecidium compositarum var Solidaginis (III. Pnccinia Solida-

ginis-caricis Arth.) On Solidago, Ann Arbor, Spalding.
Aecidium Eupliorbite Pers. (III. Uromyces Euphorbije C. <& P.)

Autoecious.

Aecidium Geranii D. C. On Geranium maculatum. Ann Arbor,

etc., ete. May-June. Johnson, C. H. K., etc.

Aecidium Gerardijp Pk. On Gerardia virginica. Ann Arbor. June
18. Merrow.

Aecidium grossulari?e Schum. On Ribes floridum, R. Cynobasti, R.

oxyacautlioides, and R. sp. cultv. Ann Arbor, etc., etc. May-
June. Mains, C. H. K., etc. Heteroecious. (American forms not

yet understood.)
Aecidium impatientis Schw. (III. Pnccinia Impatienti Elymi

Arth. I On Impatiens biflora. Ann Arbor, Coldwater, New Rich-

mond, etc. Mav 23-Jnlv 12. Mains, C. H. K., etc.

Aecidium importatum Henn. See Aecidium Caladii.

Aecidium Iridis Ger. On Iris versicolor. Ann Arbor, Battle

Creek. June 20-July 6. Spalding, Mains.

Aecidium leucostictum B. & C. Autoecious. On Lespedeza hirta.

E. Lansing. July 10. Hicks.

Aecidium Lycopi. (ler. (III. Pnccinia angustata Pk.) On Lyco-

pus virginicus. E. Lansing, Ann Arbor. June 19-Jnly 19.

Hicks, Mains.

Aecidium Neesete Ger. On Decodon verticillatns. Gognac Lake,
NcAv Baltimore, Ann Arbor. July 4-17. Spalding, Pieters,

Mains.

Aecidium orbicula Pk. (III. Pnccinia orbicula i Autoecious. On
Prenanthes alba. Ann Arbor. May 25. Spalding.
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Aecidiiiiu Oxalidis Thiim. (III. Pucciuia Soi-giii ^^cll^v.l Raised

in gTeeuhoii.se by infection. Ann Arbor, Mar. 1!»1.~) Mains.

Aeciudini Peckii DeToni. (III. Puccinia peckii (DeToni) Kell.

on Carex sp.) On Oenothera biennis. Battle Creek, E. Lansing,
Ann Arbor. June 7-July 2. Sitalding. Real. Mains.

Aecidiuiu Pensteuiouis 8chw. (III. I'uccinia americana Lagerh.)
Ou Peutstenion pubescens. Ann Arbor. May 31. Spalding.
This should be compared with aecidial stage of Pucciuia Andro-

pogouis Sclnv.

Aecidium Podophylli Schw. (III. Pucciuia Podophylli Schw.)
Autoecious.

Aecidium Polygalinum I'k. Ou Polygala senega. Ann Arbor, May.

Spalding.
Aecidium punctatum Pers. (III. Puccinia Pruni-sjdnosa Pers.)

On Anemone qnincjuefolia. Ann Arbor. May 2<3. Merrow.

Aecidium pustulatum Cert. (III. Pucciuia pustulatnm (Curt.)

Arth. on Andropugon sp.j Ou Commandra umbel lata. Ann
Arbor. J-ime 19. Pieters.

Aecidium Kauunculacearum. D. C. (III. Puccinia jierplexans

Plowr. P. calamagrostis Syd. P. maguusiana Korn. Uromyces
dactylidis Ottlr. and U. poa?. Rabenh : these have been con-

nected with Aecidia on Ranunculus sp. Puccinia siniillima

Arth., connected with Aueuu^ne canadensis. ) Ou Anemone

quinquefolia, Isopyrum biteruatum. Ranunculus canadensis,

etc. Ann Arbor. E. Lansing, New Richmond, etc. May-.Jnne.

Pieters. Mains, C. H. K., Beal.

Aecidium Ranunculi Schw. (III. Puccinia Aetonia^ Arth.) On
Ranunculus ;ibnrtivus. Ann Arbor, New Richmond, etc. May-

June, S])alding. Maiu.s, C. H. K., etc.

Aecidium Rhauuii Pers. (III. Puccinia corouata Cke. i On Rliam-

uus alnifolia. Ann Arbor, Lansing. May IS-Jnne 12. Sjialding.

Beal.

Aecidium rnbellnm (imel. (III. Pucciuia Phragmitis iSchum.)
Kiirn.) On Rmnex sp. liattle Creek. .July '2. Spalding.

Aecidium Sauibuci Schw. (111. Pucciuia liolleyaiia Sacc.i Ou
Sambucus canadensis. Ann Arbor. Battle Creek, New Rich-

mond, etc. June. Spalding, C. H. K., etc.

Aecidium Senecionis Desm. (III. Puccinia conglomerata Auto-

ecious.

Aecidium Tlialictri (Irev. (ITeteroecious. but connections not

clear.) Ou Thalictrum revolutum. T. dioicum. Anu Arbor. May
30. Spalding, Pieters.

Aecidium T'rtica^ Schum. (III. Pucciuia caricis (Schum.) Re-
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bent.) On L'ltiia gracilics. Ann Arbor. E. J.ansin«;, IJattle

Creek. Mav-Oct. Sjialding, Hicks. IMeters.

Aec'idinni \'erbenitola Kell cV: Swing. (III. Piiccinia Vilfie Avth.

& llolw.i On X'erbena hastata. Ann Arbor. June 7. C. H. K.

Aeddiuni N'iola' Sclnini. (III. I'uccinia Violae (Sclmm) D. C.)

Autoeeiou.s. On \'ioIa j>ubescens, blanda, etc. Ann Arbor,
etc. May. (\ H. K., etc.

Ceonia aretica new c-onib. (111. Malanipsorfa aretica Rostr.) On
Abies balsaniea. Alpena. June 20. C. H. K.

Ceonia Medeusa^ new eonib. (ITI. Melampsora medusa' Tluim.)

On Larix larieina. Ann Arbor. June 10 Mains.

Ceonia niteiis Sclnv. (Autonomous.) On Kubus occidentalis, R.

villosus, etc. Tlirougliont the state. May-July. Spalding, C. H.

K., ete.

Peridermium Comjitonijp (Artli.) Ort & Adams. (111. Cronar-

tiuni fomptonia* Artli. On Finns ponderosa, P. contorta and

P austriaca. Roscommon. State Nursery and Plantations. Aug.
1014. Mains.

Peridermium consimile Artli. & Kern. (111. Clirysomyxa cassan-

dra^ Tranz.) On Picea rubra & P. nigra. Alpena, Ann Arbor,
June 20 and July. C. H. K., Mains.

Periderniinm decolorans Pk. On Picea nigra. Lansing. July 27.

Beal.

Peridermium pustulatum. (Puccimastnim pustulatum (Pers.)

Diet. On Abies balsamea. Alpena. June 20. C. H. K.

Peridermium cerebnim Pk. (111. Cronartium Quercus. (Bron)
Schroet.) Seen and reported by several collectors in the

northern part of state. (No specimens in University herbarium.)
Roestelia aurantiac<a Pk. (111. Gymanosporangium clavij^es Cke.

& Pk.) On Amelanchier canadensis. Charlevoix, Marquette.

Aug. Spalding. D. H. Campbell.
Roestelia cornuta (Gmel.) Tul. (III. Gymnosporangium Juni-

perinum (L) Fr.) On Amelanchier canadensis. Park Lake.

Sept. 2. Beal and Wheeler.

Roestelia lacerata X Thax. (III. Gymnosporangium clavariae-

fornie (Joeq) D. C.) On Amelanchier canadensis and Cratae-

^\Si sp. Ann Arbor. July 4. Mains, C. H. K., etc.

Roestelia pyrata (Schw.) Thax. (III. Gymnosporangium. Juni-

peri-virginiana^. Schw.) On Pyrus raahis, P. coronaria. Ann
Arbor. Battle Creek. Aug.-Sept. Spalding, Merrow.

Roestelia lacerata Y and Z. Thaxt. (Gymnosporangiumglo glw-

sum.)
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Da<^ryomycetac€(F.

Calocera furcata Fr. On rotten wood. Ann Arbor. June, fide

C. H. K.

Thelcphoracecp.

Peniophora gigantea (Fr.). On logs and debris of white pine.

New Ridimond, Sept. fide Llovd.

Clavariacew.

Clavaria Botrytis Fr. On the ground. Ann Arboi-, Mackinac
Island. Aug. fide C. H. K.

"

Clavaria juncea Fr. Among fallen leaves in woods, Ann Arbor.

Sept.-Oct. fide C. H. K.

Hpdnacece.

Caldesiella ferruginosa Sacc. On rotten woood. Ann Arbor. July.
fide C. H. K.

Odontia crocea Schw. On rotten wood. Ann Arbor, fide Lloyd.
Radulum orbieulare. Fr. On sticks. Ann Arbor, fide C. H. K.

Hydnum ferruginosura Fr. On rotten w^ood. Ann Arbor. Aug.
fide C. H. K.

Hydnum scabripes Pk. On the ground. Ann Arbor, Aug. fide

C. H. K.

Hydnum strigosum Schw. On logs. Ann Arbor. Aug. fide Lloyd.

Polt/porarew. Merulius ceracellus B & C. Ann Arbor, fide C. H. K.

fcf. N. A. F. Xo. 2603.)

Polyporus dryophilus Berk. On oak. Lakeland. Oct. fide C. H. K.

Polyporus floriformis Quel. On wood. Ann Arbor. Oct. fide

Lloyd.

Polyporus glomeratus Pk. On soft maple log and stump, form-

ing extensive patches 5 ft. long by 2 ft. wide, with an apparent
stratose pore structure which is greenish-yellow when fresh.

New Richmond, Ann Arbor. Sc])t.. Nov. fide Lloyd.

Polyy)orus hispidus Fr. (hi Ash. Ann Arbor. Oct.-Nov. fide C.

H. K.

Polyporus robiniophilus (Murr.) On black locust trunks. Coll.

Povah. Ann Arbor. Oct.-Nov. fide C. H. K.

Polyporus spumeus Fr. On maple, etc. Roscommon and Ann
Arbor. Coll. Mains. Aug.-Nov. fide Lloyd.

Polyporus semipileatus Pk. On decaying beech wood. Sept. Bay
View, fide C. H. K.

Poria ambigna Bres. On Wood. New Richmond. Oct. fide Lloyd.

Poria cinerea Schw. On wood. Ann Arbor. July, fide Lloyd.
Poria Gordoniensis B and Br. On wood. Ann Arbor. Nov. fide

C. H. K.
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Poria purpurea Fr. On sycamore. Anu Arbor. Nov. fide Lloyd.

Porta salmoiiicolor B & C. On wood. Ann Arbor, fide C. H. K.

Porothelium fimbriatuni Fr. On wood. New Hiclunond. >^ept.-

Oct. fide C. H. K.

Trametes hispida Bagl. On oak and popliir. Ann Arbor, New
Kiclmiond. Oct.-Nov. fide C. H. K.

Agoriiucf'ir. {fide C. H. K.)

Aniiuiita Peckiana Kauflf. On sandy soil. New Kicliniond. Se])t.

Amanita porphyria Fr. On low ground in thicket. Ann Arbor.

July.

Amanita recutita Fr. On sand}' soil under conifers. New Rich-

mond. Sept.

Amanita solitaria Fr. In rich woods. Ann Arbor. Aug.
Amanita spis.sa Fr. On clay soil of woods. Ann Arbor. July.

Amanita tomentella Kromb. In conifer forests. Houghton,

Munising, etc. Aug.-Oct.

Armillaria caligata Vitt—Bres. On the ground in oak woods.

Ann Arbor. Oct.

Armillaria focalis Fr. var. Among debris and humous, hemlock,

mixed woods. New Richmond. Sept.

Bolbitius tener Berk. On lawns. Ann Arbor, Marquette. Ypsi-

lanti. July-Aug.

Claudopus dei)luens Fr. On very rotten wood or humus. New
Richmond. Sept.

Clitocybe albidula Pk. On the ground in conifer woods. Bay
View. Sept.

Clitocybe angustissima Fr. On the ground among leaves. New
Richmond. Sept.

Clitocybe Candida Bres. In conifer forests. Marquette. Aug.

01itocyl)e catina Fr. In woods of beech and pine. New Richmond,

Sept.-Oct.

Clitocybe compressipes Pk. Among leaves in frondose woods. Ann
Arbor. Sept.-Oct.

Clitocybe ditofioda Fr. Under tamarack trees. Ann Arbor. Oct.-

Nov.

Clitocybe maxima Fr. On the ground in frondose woods. Lake-

land. Aug.-Sept.

Clitocybe metachroa Fr. On the ground in woods. Ann Arbor,

Marquette. Sept.-Nov.

Clitocyl>e morbifera Pk. Among grass, lawns, roadsides, etc. Ann
Arbor, Detroit, Adrian. Sept.-Oct.

Clitocybe <»chropurpui-ea Berk. On ground in open woods.

Throughout the state. Julv-Oct.
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Clitojiiliis nndatns Fr. On debris or ground in woods. Ann-Arbor.

Aug.

(Ndlybia akalinoleus Pk. Among leaves in frondose Avoods. Ann
Arbor. Oct.-Nov.

Coll.vbia conigenoides Ellis. On cones of Pine. New Richmond.

Sept.

CollAbia flocciiies Fr. On debris and fallen leaves, etc., in fron-

dose woods. Ann Arbor. Mav-June.

Coprinus arenatus Pk. In sandy loam. Ann Arbor. ;May. fide

Pennington.

Coprinus Brassicjie Pk. On stalks of corn, herbs, grass, etc. Ann

Arbor, Palmyra, fide Pennington,

Coprinus bulbilosus Pat. cultv. On horse dung, fide Pennington.

Coprinus domesticus Fr. On vegetable debris, fide Pennington.

Coprinus insignis Pk. On the ground in swampy woods. Ann
Arbor, fide Pennington,

Coprinus Jonesii Pk. On plaster of the wall in a cellar. Ann
Arbor, fide Pennington.

Coprinus niveus Fr. On manured ground, etc. Ann Arbor, fide

Pennington.

Coprinus ovatus Fr. On lawn. Palmyra. Mich, fide Pennington.

Coprinus Patonillardi Quel. On dung. Common, fide Penning-
ton.

Coprinus radians Fr. On wood, rubbish, etc. fide Pennington.

Coprinus radiatus Fr. Very common on dung, fide Pennington.

Coprinus sterquilinus Fr. On manured soil and dung. Ann Arbor,
etc. fide Pennington.

Coprinus sylvaticus Pk. On debris of wood, Ann Arlx)r, Bay
View, fide Pennington.

Cortinarius brunneofulvus Fr. On the gi-ound in frondose woods.

Ann Arbor. Sept.

Cortinarius eaesiocyaneus Britz. On the ground in frondose

woo<ls. Ann Arbor. Sept.-Oct.

Cortinarius erugatus Fr. Under hemlock and pine. New Rich-

mond, Oct.

Cortinarius hei-jieticus Fr. (Formerly re]>oi*ted as C. olivaceus

Pk.)

Cortinarius imbutus Fr. In low woods. Ann Arbor. Oct.

Cortinarius intrusus Pk. On soil of benches in green houses. De-

troit. Jan., etc.

Continarius lignarius Pk. On verv rotten wood. New Richmond.

Sept.
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Coiitinarius livor Fr. Under beech and pine. New Richmond.

Sept.

Cortinarins malicorins Fr. In cedar and spruce swamp. Ste. St.

Marie. July.

Cortinarius scandens Fr. In frondose and mixed woods. Ann
Arbor and New Richmond, Sept.

Cortinarius scntulatus Fr, On sandy soil under thickets. New
Richmond, Sept.

Crepidatus applanatus Fr. On decayed logs, stumps, etc. Ann
Arbor, New Richmond. Sept.

Crepidotus calolepis Fr. On fallen branches of bass-wood. Hough-
toD. July.

Crepidotus dorsalis Pk, On decaying logs, Ann Arbor, New Rich-

mond. July-Sept.

Eccilia mordax Atk. On the ground in woods. Ann Arbor. Aug.
Entoloma cuspidatum Pk, On mosses, e. g. Sphagnum, Leucob-

ryum, etc.. in bogs. Eloise. Aug, Coll. by Mrs, T, A, Cahn,

Entoloma scabrinellum Pk, On the ground. New Richmond, Sept.

Galera antipus Lasch, On dung-hills in beech and pine woods.

New Richmond. Sept.

Galera capillaripes Pk, Among grass, Ann Arbor. Sept.
Galera plicatella Pk. Among grass, lawns and roadsides. Ann

Arbor. Aug.-Oct.
Galera pubescens Gill. On cow-dung, fields, etc, Ann Arbor, New
Richmond, June-Sept.

Galera teneroides Pk. On horse-dung, ground or decayed debris in

woods, Ann Arbor, New Richmond, Aug.-Sept.

Gomphidius maculatus Fr. In tamarack bog on sphagnum, etc.

Ann Arbor, Oct.

Hebeloma fastibile Fr. In woods on the ground. New Richmond.

Sept.

Hebeloma longicaudum Fr. In swamps of cedar, tamarack, etc.

Ann Arbor, New Richmond. Sept.-Nov.
Hebeloma velatum Pk, On the ground in woods. New Richmond.

Sept,

Hygrophorus ceraceus Fr, On moist ground in woods. New Rich-

mond, Marquette, etc. July-Sept.

Hygrophorus Colemannianus Blox, In moist mossy places in low
woods. Ann Arbor, New Richmond, July.

Hygrophorus flavodiscus Frost. On the ground in hemlock woods.
New Richmond. Sept.

27
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Hygrophonis lei>orinus Fr. Among fallen leaves in woods, Ann
Arbor. Oct.

HrgTophorns olivaceoalbus Fr. On the ground in frondose woods.

Ann Arbor. Oct.

HygToj)liorus sordidus Pk. On the ground in frondose woods. Ann

Arbor, New Richmond. Sept.-Nov.

Hygrophonis virgiueus Fr. On sandy ground, in mixed woods.

New Richmond, Detroit. Pept.-Oct.

Hypholoma coronatum Fr. Among leaf mould and vers' rotten

wood. Ann Arbor. July-Aug.

Hypholoma velutinum (Fr.) Quel. On low ground in woods. Ann

Arbor, etc. July-Oct.

Inocybe albodisca Pk. On the ground, hemlock and beech woods.

New Richmond. Sept.

Inocybe caesariata Fr. On moist ground. Ann Arbor, New Rich-

mond, etc. Aug.-Oct.

Inocybe Curreyi Berk. In grassy frondose woods. Ann Arbor.

Julv-Aug.

Inocybe decipiens Bres. In grassy low frondose woods. Detroit.

June.

Inocybe destricta Fr. Under conifers. Bav View, New Richmond.

Aug.-Sept.

Inocybe eutheloides Pk. On the ground in" low frondose woods.

Ann Arbor, etc. June-Sept.

Inocybe fibrosa Bres. In low. frondose woods. Ann Arbor. June-

Aug.

Inocybe frumentacea Fr. In low, moist, frondose woods. Detroit,

Ann Arbor. Julv-Aug.

Inocyl>e mutata Pk. Low frondose woods. Ann Arbor. Sept.

Inocybe nodulospora Pk. In coniferous woods. Bay View, New
Richmond, Ann Arbor. June-Sept.

Inocybe pyriodora Bres. In frondose woods. Ann Arbor. Aug.

Inocybe repanda Bres. In low, frondose woods. Ann Arbor.

July-Aug.
Lactarius controversus Fr. On the ground in low, moist woods.

Ann Arbor, Detroit, etc. Aug.-Sept.

Lactarius hygrophoroides B & C. (Reported by Longyear by its

synonym : L, distans Pk.)

Lactarius isabellinus Burl. In coniferous woods. Marquette. Aug.
Lactarius oculatus (Pk.) Burl. In moist places in low woods,

often on moss. Ann Arbor. July-Sept.

Lactarius rimosellus Pk. In wet places in woods. Ann Arbor.

Aug.
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Lactarius varius Pk. In mixed woods. Marquette. Aug.
Lacterius vietus Fr. On the ground in hemlock and maple woods.

New Richmond. Sept.

Lentinus umhilicatus Pk. In pine and beech woods, on the ground.

New Richmond. Sept.

Ijentinus ursinuss Fr.—Bres. On prostrate trunks in woods of

beech and hemlock. New Richmond. Sept.

Ivei>t(tnia lamin-opoda Fr. Wet places in mixed woods, on the

ground. Bay View, Marquette, New Richmond.

Leptonia seticeps Atk. On rotten logs in mixed woods. Bay
View, Ann Arbor. July-Sept.

Marasmius cohaerens Fr. (As Collybia lachnophylla by Long-

year) .

Marasmius Olueyi B. & C. On fallen leaves and twigs in woods.

New Richmond. Sept.

Marasmius ])rasiosmus Fr. On midribs of fallen oak leaves. Ann
Arbor. Sei)t.

Marasmius urens Fr. On the ground among leaves, etc. Ann
Arbor. July-Oct.

Marasmius varicosus Fr. Among fallen leaves and debris in

frondose woods. Ann Arbor. Sept.

Myeena atroalboides Pk. On decayed wood, mosses, etc., in mixed

woods. New Richmond. Aug.-Sept.

Myeena clavicularis Fr. Attached to fallen leaves in mixed woods.

New Richmond. Sept.

Myeena cyaneobasis Pk. Among leaves and decayed wood, etc., in

frondose woods. Ann Arbor. June-Oct.

Myeena excisa Fr. Among grass in woods. Ann Arbor. Oct.-Nov.

Myeena lasiosperma Bres. On very rotten wood in beech and

maple forest. Ann Arbor. Aug.

Myeena parabolica Fr. On or about decaying logs, etc., in mixed

woods. New Richmond. Sept.

Myeena pulcherrima Pk. On much decayed wood in conifer for-

ests. New Richmond. Sept.

]Mycena rosella Fr. On and among white pine needles, etc., conifer

woods. New Richmond, Marquette. Sept.-'O'ct.

Myeena subincarnata Pk. On mossy logs or moist places, on the

ground. Bay View, New Richmond. Sept.

Myeena vulgaris Fr. Attached to pine needles, sticks, etc., in

woods. New Richmond, Marquette. Aug.-Sept.
Naueoria l)ellula Pk. On decayed coniferous wood. New Rich-

mond, Bay View. Sept.
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Xaucoria centiinciila Fr. On decayed wood. Ann Arbor. July-

Sept.

Xaiicoria lijinicola Pk. On decayed wood. Ann Arbor. Jul v.

Xaucoria siparia Fr. On soil or mosses in low woods. Ann Arbor.

Alio"

Xaucoria tabacina Fr. On the ground, cultv. field. Ann Arbor.

June.

Xaucoria triscopoda Fr. (Eeported in 8th. Rep. Mich. Acad. Sci.

as X. cuspidata Pk., never published.)

Xolanea papillata Bres. On the ground, low moist woods. Ann

Arbor, Bay View, Xew Richmond, Sept.

Xolanea pascua Fr. In low, mossy woods. Ann Arbor. Sept.

Xolanea versatilis Fr. Among grass in low, moist woods. Ann

Arbor, Xew Richmond. July-Aug.

Omphalia albidula Pk. On leaves and bark in frondose woods.

Bay View. July.

Omphalia olivaria Pk. On decayed logs. Ann Arbor. Sept.

Omphalie scyphiformis Fr. On mosses or moist ground. Ann
Arbor. Aug.

Panus strigosus B & C. On trunks of maple, birch and apple

trees. Houghton, Xew Richmond. Aug.-Sept.

Pholiota destruens (Lasch.) Bres. (Syn. P. heteroclita Fr. & P.

comosa Fr.) On trunks of poplar, birch and willow. Detroit.

Autumn.
Pholi<tta discolor Pk. On decaying wood. Ann Arbor, Xew Rich-

mond. May and Sept.

Pholiota luteofolia Pk. On decaying log of white oak. Ann Arbor.

Sept.

Pholiota spectabilis Fr. On base of yellow birch trunks, ^Mar-

quette. Aug.-Sept.

Pholiota unicolor Fr. On decaying logs in woods. Ann Arbor.

Autumn.
Pleurotus albolanatus Pk. (^ P. porrigens var. albolanatus Pk.)

On decaying wood. Bay View, Houghton, Marquette. Aug.-

Oct.

Pleurotus porrigens Fr. On decayed wood of conifers. Marquette,
etc.

Pleurotus subareolatus Pk. On living trunks of maple and bass-

wood. Ann Arbor, Xew Richmond, Sept,-Oct.

Pluteolus reticulatus Fr. Base of stumps and trunks in woods.

Ann Arbor. Oct.
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r.satliyra ])ei'siin]>lex P>i'itz. Ou sticks and wood in lieiulocU forest.

New Kiebmoud. Sept.

Psathyra semivestita Berk. & Br. On horse dung. New Richmond.

Sept.

Psilocybe atrobrunnea Fr. Among Sphagnum in bogs. Ann

Arbor. Sept.-Nov.

Psilocybe arenulina Pk. On sandy soil. Port Huron, New Rich-

mond. Sept.-Oct.

Psilocybe ericaea Fr. On the ground in mixed woods. New

Richmond. Sept.

Psilocybe merdaria Fr. (Deconica merdaria.) On horse dung.

Ann Arbor. May-June.

Psilocybe uda (Fr.) Battaille On horse dung and soil in wet

woods. New Richmond. Sept.

Russula compacta Frost. On the ground in beech and maple
woods. New Richmond. Aug.-Sept.

Russula foetentula Pk. On the ground in frondose woods. Ann

Arbor, July-Aug.

Russula rubescens Beards. On the ground in frondose woods.

Ann Arbor. July-Aug.

Stropharia coronilla Bres. On the ground in mixed woods. New
Richmond. Sept.

Stropharia depilata Fr. Among debris in mixed woods. Mar-

quette. Sept.

Tricholoma carneum Fr. On the ground among fallen leaves in

woods. Ann Arbor. Aug.-Sept.

Tricholoma cinerascens Fr. On leaf-mould in frondose woods.

Ann Arbor. Oct.

Tricholoma imbricatum Fr. On the ground in coniferous and

mixed woods. In northern Michigan ;
also Detroit, etc.

Tricholoma saponaceum Fr. On the ground in frondose woods.

Ann Arbor, New Richmond. Sept.-Oct.

Tricholoma sordidum Fr. On decaying vegetable matter, straw,

etc. Ann Arbor. Aug.-Oct.

Tricholoma terriferum Pk. In frondose woods. Detroit. Oct.

Tricholoma tumidum Fr. Among fallen leaves in frondose woods.

Ann Arbor. Oct.

Volvaria bombycina Fr. On trunks of living broad-leaved trees.

Ann Arbor, Marquette, etc. July-Sept.
Volvaria gloiocephala D. C. On decaying vegetation, wood, etc.

Ann Arbor. Aug.
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FUNGI IMPERFECTI.

SpJiaeropsidalcs.

AscocliTta caiilicola Law. On Melilotus alba. Ann Arbor. July
25. fide Mains.

Coniotlivrinni Fnckelii Sacc. On Ribes sp. cultv. Coldwater. Apr.
8. fide Mains.

Coniothvrium Tilise Lascli. On Tilia americana. Ann Arbor. Aug.
11. fide C. H. K.

Cor^neum Kunzei Corda. On Quercus Sp. Ann Arbor. Aug. 5.

fide C. H. K.

Cjtospora abietis Sacc. On Larix Laricina. Ann Arbor. Jan.

23. fide E. I^vin.

Cyto.spora ambiens Sace. On Acer sp. Ann Arbor. Feb. 3. fide

E. T^vin.

Cytospora carbonacea Fr. On Ulmus americanus. Ann Arbor.

Jan. fide E. Levin.

Cytospora celastri Clements. On Celastrus scandens. Ann Arbor.

Feb. 3. fide E. Levin.

Cytospora chrvsosperma (Pers.) Fr. On Populus tremnloides.

Ann Arbor. Feb. 3. fide E. Levin.

Cytospora incarnata Fr. On Ostrya virginiana. Ann Arbor. Jan.

18. fide E. I^vin.

Cytospora miniata Thum. On Fraxiuns sp. Ann Arbor. Jan. 23.

fide E. Levin.

Cytospora microspora (Cord.) Relim. On Crataegus sp. Cold-

water. Apr. 10. fide Mains.

Diplodia acicola Sacc. On cones of Finns austriaca. Ann Arbor.

Mar. fide Mains.

Diplodia Linderi E & E. On Benzoin aestivale. Ann Arbor. Apr.
13. fide Mains.

Diplodia Rliois. Sacc. On Rhus glabra. Ann Arbor. Apr. 3. fi.de

]\LTins.

Dothiorella querciiia. On Quercus sp. Feb. 13. fide E. Levin.

Hendersonia sarnientoruni West. On Anipelopsis qiiinquetolia.

Feb. 3. fide E. Levin.

Phyllosticta Labrusca^ Tliuni. On Ami>elopsis quinquefolia. Ann
Arbor. Aug. 7. fide Mains.

Phyllosticta Lindens E. & E. On Ben/oin aestivale. Coldwater

Aug. 24. fide ^Nlains.

Phyllosticta OmiiTii Ell. & Mart. var. advena Ell. On Nyini)liaea

advciia. Ann Arbor. July 2."). fide Plains.

Phyllosticta Rosa? Desm. On Rosa sp. Coldwater. Sept. 13. fide

Mains.
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Phyllosticta splieidpsidea E. «& E. On Aeseulus Ilippocastainin,

Ann Arbor. Jnly 28. fide Mains.

Kalxnili(n*stii Tilijt* Fr. On Tilia americana, Coldwater. Apr. 10.

fide Mains-.

Sei)t()ria L()l)e]ia^-syi)lii]itica? P. Henn. On Lobelia s^yphilitica.

Qnincy. Sept. lU. fide Mains.

Septoria lujnilina E. & K. On Hninnlns lupnlns. Coldwater. Ang.
24. fide Plains.

Septoria sanibucina Pk. On Sambueus canadensis. Toldwater.

Sept. 7. fide Mains.

Sphaeronema acerina Pk. On Acer. Ann Arbor, A])r. 4. fide

Mains.

Sphaeropsis celastrina Pk. On Celastrus scandens. Ann Arbor.

Feb. fide. E. Levin.

Sphaeropsis ^Maclune Cke. On Maclnra pomifera. Ann Arbor.

Apr. IS. fide Mains.

Sphaeropsis Pinastri C. & E. On Pinus sylvestris. Ann Arbor.

Apr. 15. fide Mains.

Spliaeropsis Snmachi C. & E. On Kims glabra. Ann Arbor. Apr.
20. fide ]\[ains.

Sphaerograpliiuni Fraxini (Pk.) Sacc. On Fraxinus sp. Ann
Arbor. May 6. fide Mains.

Melaticoniales.

Colletotrielinni Lindenuithiannn. (Sacc. & Mag.) Bri. & Cav.

On Phaseolns sp. (cultv.) Common. Aug. Sept.

^larssonia PotentilL'e ,(Desm.) Fisch. On Potentilla anserina.

Coldwater. Aug. 0. fide Mains.

Naemospora croceola Sacc. On Quercus sp. Ann Arbor. May 16.

fide Mains.

Steganosporium cellulosum Corda. On Acer saccharinum. Ann
Arbor. Aug. 5. fide C. H. K.

HfjpJiomi/cctes.

Alternaria Brassica^ (Berk.) Sacc. On Radicula armoracia. Cold-

water. Aug. 22. fide Mains.

Aspergillus citrisjtorus. On decayed wood. Legit Povah. Ann
Arbor. Oct. 4. fide C. H. K.

Botryosporiuni jiulchellum Maire. On dead leaves, greenhouse.
Ann Arbor, fide C. H. K.

Cercospora squalidula Pk. On Clematis virginiana. Coldwater.

Sept. 8. fide ]\Iains.

Cercospora smilacina Sacc. On Smilax hispida. Coldwater. Aug.
24. fide Mains.
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. Cladosporiiim I'ulviim Cke. On cultv. tomato vine. Greenhouses.

Ann Arbor. Jnly. I^git and fide Mains.

Ilelmiuthosporium nuicrocarpum Grev. On Viburnum sp. Ann
Arbor. May 17. fide Mains.

Volutella frueti S. & H. On fallen apples. Ann Arbor. Oct.

Legit l>ovali. fide C. H. K.

Oryptogamie Herbarium, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, 1915.
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A PRELIMINARY LIST OF THE BRYOPHYTES
OF MICHIGAN.

BY C. H. KAUFFMAN.

No extensive collections of this group of plants seems to have

been made in the state. Isolated records occur here and there in

bryological literature and in a few of our state survey reports.

For the present I have limited myself to my own collections which

have been mostly made while prosecuting work in various parts of

the state along other lines. The collections are therefore not ex-

haustive, but represent the most common of our liverworts and

mosses.

HEPATIC^.

Ricciaccw.

Ricciella fluitans A. Br., Riccia fluitmid L. Common throughout
the state.

Ricciocarpus natans Corda, Riccia nutans L. Common throughout
the state.

Marchantiacew.

Conocephalus conicus Dum. Throughout the state. Fruiting

April and May.
Lunnlaria cruciata Dum. Introduced into greenhouses. Native

in the Mediterranean countries of Europe.
Marchantia polymorpha L. Throughout the state. Fruiting in

summer.

Preissia quadrata Nees. P. comnmtata. South Haven, in de-

posits of marl, clay cliff facing Lake Michigan, fruiting in June.

Reboulia liemisi)herica Raddi. Asterella hemispherica Bauv.

Banks along Huron river, Ann Arbor. Fruiting, May-June.

Jungermanniales.

MetzgeriacaL
Pallavicinia lyellii S. F. Gray. Holland, South Haven, Ann Arbor.

Fruiting, April-June.
Pellia epiphylla Corda. Throughout the state. Fruiting, April-

May.
Riccardia pinguis. S. F. Gray. Aneura sessilis Spr. Ann Arbor,

Ne^v Richmond. Fruiting, May-June.

JuugcnnanniacecB.

Calypogeia snecica. C. Miill. Ann Arbor, New Richmond.
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Calypogeia trichonianis Corda. Throughout the state. Fruiting,

Mav-June.

Cephalozia cunifolia Duni. Aun Arbor.

Cephalozia lunuhpfolia Dum. South Haven, Ann Arbor.

Chiloscyphus pallescens Duui. Ann Arbor.

Frullauia asagrayana Mont. Alpena, ^fackinac I'd.

FruUania eboraeensis Gottsche. Throughout the state. Fruiting,

May-June.

Harpanthus scutatus Spruce. Ann Arbor, South Haven.

Juugermaunia lanceolata L. Liochlena laiweolata Nees, Ann
Arbor. Fruiting, May-June.

Lophoeolea heterophylla Dum. Throughout the state. Fruiting,

Mav-June.

PorelUi pinnata L. Alpena.
Porella })]atyi)hylla Lindb. Throughout the state. Fruiting, May-

June.

rtilidium ciliare Xees. Throughout the state. Fruiting, May-
June.

Kadula eomplanata Dum. Throughout the state. Fruiting, May-
June.

Trichocolea tomentella Dum. Ann Arbor, South Haven, etc.

ANTHOCEROTES.

Anthocerotales.

Anthoceros laevis L. Ann Arbor, Chelsea, South Haven, New
Richmond. Sparsely distributed throughout southern Michi-

gan.

MUSCI.

Spagnales (omitted).

Andraeales (none).

Bryales.

( Acrocarpi)
Dicranacece.

Dicranella heteromalla Schimp. Throughout the state. On soil.

Dicranum flagellare Hedw. Throughout the state. On logs, often.

in dry situations,

Dicramum fuscescens Turn. Probably var. congestum Brid. Case-

ville. On wood. Legit. C. H. Coons.

Dicranum scojiarium Hedw. Throughout the state. On rotten

wood and soil.

Dicranum undulatum Elirh. South Haven. On soil.
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rieuridiniii altcriiituliuni Kaltenli. Ann Arbor. Fields.

Ditrichuin pallidum llaiiipe. South Haven. Saudy soil,

Ditrieliuni tortile Lindb. Throughout the state. On soil.

Leiicohri/acew.

Leucobryuni glaucuni Schinip. Throughout the state. On soil or

rocks.

FisftUIcntacco'.

Fissidens cristatus Wils. Mackinac I'd. On rocks.

Fissidens osmundoides Hedw. Throughout the state. On soil or

base of trees.

Fissidens taxilolius Hedw. Coldwater. On clay banks. Coll. E.

B. Mains.

Pott'mcece.

Wissia viridula Hedw. Throughout the state. Fields and road-

sides.

Barbula fallax Hedw. Vermillion, shore of Lake Superior. On

sand dunes. Coll. A. H. W. Povah.

Barbula unguiculata Hedw. Ann Arbor. On soil; gravel, marl,

etc.

Tortula subulata var. subiuennis Schimp. South Haven, Holland.

Sandy soil.

Orthotrichacew.

OHhotrichum Brauuii Br. and Schimp. 0. strangulatum SuU.

Ann Arbor. On tree trunks.

Orthotrichum fallax Schimp. 0. Hcldmperi Hamm. South Haven.

On trunks of trees.

Orthotrichum obtusifolium Sclirad. South Haven. With the pre-

ceding.

Orthotrichum ohiense Sull. and.Lesq. Holland. On tree-trunks.

Ulota ulophj'Ua Broth. U. crispa Brid. Alpena. On trunks of

trees.

Ulota crispula Bruch. Throughout the state. On trunks of trees.

Funariacew.

Funaria hygrometrica Schreb. Throughout the state. Around

ash-heai)s, burnt ground, fields, roadsides, etc.

Physcomitrium trubinatum C. Miill. Throughout the state. Soil,

in fields and gardens.

Bri/acecc.

Bryum argenteum. L. Throughont the state. On soil, everywhere.

Bn'um caespititium L. Throughout the state. On soil, in fields,

etc., or on thin soil of old wood, stone walls, tombstones, eaves

of old houses, etc.
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Brynm capillare L. South Haven. Ou river banks.

Bryiiiu cuspidatum Sebimp. South Haven. On soil,

Bryum intermedium Brid. Aljjena and shore of Lake Superior.

Leptobryum pyriforme Wils. South Haven, Alpena and through-
out the state. On soil.

Pohlia nutans Lindb. Detroit, Ann Arbor, Alpena, etc. On soil.

Rhodobrvum roseum. Limpr. Throughout the state. On rotten

logs and on soil.

Mniacew.

Mnium aflfine Bland. Mackinac I'd. On soil.

Mniuni ciliare Lindb. M. affine var. ciliare C. Miill. Throughout
the state. On soil in woods.

Mnium cuspidatum Leyss. Throughout the state. Everywhere, on

lawns, roadsides, soil in woods, wet logs, etc.

Mnium marginatum Beauv. Ann Arbor, South Haven and north-

ward. On moist hillsides and woods.

Mnium medium Br. and Schimp. Ann Arbor, South Haven and

northward. On moist soil, banks of streams, etc.

Mnium orthorrhynchum Br. and Schimp. South Haven, Alpena.
On clay banks, etc.

Mnium punctatum Hedw. Throughout the state. On rich swampy
soil

;
var. elatum in similar localities.

Mnium rostratum Schrad. Throughout the state. On rocks or

rich soil..

AulocomniacecB.

Aulocomnium heterostichum Br. and Schimp, Throughout the

state. On moist banks, rocks, and around base of trees in the

woods.

Aulocomnium palustre Schwaeg. Throughout the state. In bogs,

swamps, and wet shaded soil.

Bartrainiacecc.

Bartramia pomiformis Hedw. South Haven, Ann Arbor. On rich

wooded hillsides.

Philonotis fontana Brid. Throughout the state. On wet springy
soil or rocks; on marly soil at Ypsilanti.

Timmiacecp.

Tinnnia cucullata Michx. Ann Arbor, South Haven. Shaded

banks.

Hcdicigiacew.

Hedwigia albicans Lindb. Throughout the state. On rocks and

boulders, often in dry woods.
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Foiitinalacew.

Foutiualis antipyrelica L. Attached to stones and wood in flow-

ing water. Ann Arbor, etc.

Leucodontacew.

Leucodon sciuroides Schwaeg. Holland. On tree-trunks.

Necko'acew.

Neckera pennata Hedw. South Haven and northward. On tree-

trunks.

Entodontaccw.

Entodon cladorrhizans C. Miill. Cylindrofheomm cladorrJiizans

ScMiup. Throughout the state. On rotten logs, earth and rocks.

Entodon seductrix G. Miill. Cylindrothecium seductrix. Through-

out the state. On roots of trees, woods, earth, and rocks.

Platygyrium repens Br. and Schimp. Throughout the state. On

trunks of trees, etc.

Pvlaisia intricata Rr. and Schimp. B. veluMrm ScMmjh South

Haven. On tree-trunks.

Pylaisia polyantha Br. and Schimp. South Haven. On logs.

Pylaisia Schimperi Card. Throughout the state. On tree-tiiiuks.

LesTceacew.

Anomodon apiculatus Br. and Schimp. Holland. Base of tree-

trunks and stumps.

Anomodon attenuatus Hiiben. Throughout the state. On rocks,

stumps, and base of trees.

Anomodon minor Fiirn. A. oMusifolhis. Br. and Schimp. Hol-

land, Ann Arbor. On logs, tree-tnmks, etc.

Anomodon rostratus Schimp. Throughout the state. On rocks

and base of tree-trunks.

Haplocladium virginianura Broth. Caseville. On very rotten

logs or soil.

Leskea obscura Hedw. South Haven. On inundated trunks along

river.

Thelia asprella Sull. Ann Arbor. On stumps and base of tree-

trunks.

Tliuidium abietinum Br. and Schimp. Mackinac I'd. On the

ground or rocks.

Thuidium delicatulum Br. and Schimp. Throughout the state. In

moist woods, on the ground, logs or rocks.

Hj/pnacew. (Sense of Grout.)

Amblystegium compactum Aust. South Haven. On decaying

wood.

Amblystegium juratzkanum Schimp. Alpena, Mackinac I'd. On

wet stones or soil.
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Amblvstegium riparinm Br. and Schimp. Throiigliout the state.

On stones, earth, etc., in wet places. Var. longi folium 1>. &.

S. The variety from Caseville.

Amblysteginm serpens. Br. and Schimp. Throughout the state.

In wet places on stones, logs, soil, etc.

Amblysteginm varinm Lindb. A. oi'thocladum M. & K. A radi-

cale B. & S. Throughout the state. In moist wood, on stones,

logs, etc.

Brachythecium acuminatum Br. and Schimp. Throughout the

state. On logs, tree-roots, etc.

Brachythecium acutum Sull. South Haven. On rotten logs in wet

places.

Brachythecium oxycladon J. and S. Throughout the state. On the

ground in woods.

Brachythecium plumosum. Br. and Schimp. Ann Arbor. In wet

places.

Brachythecium rutabulum Br. and Schimp. Ann Arbor, South

Haven. Also var. densum B. & S. On earth, rotting logs, stones,

etc.

Brachythecium salebrosum Br. and Schimp. Throughout the

state. On soil, roots, stones, etc.

Climacium americanum Brid. Throughout the state. In w^t

places, swamps and woods.

Climacium dendroides W. and M. South Haven. In wet swamps.

Drapnocladus aduncus Warnst. Alpena. In cedar swamps, var.

graciliens. Holland.

Eurynchium hians J. and San. Ann Arbor. On ground, hillsides.

Eurynchium serrulatum Hedw. Rlii/nchosteginm serrvlatum J.

and San. Holland and South Haven.

Eurynchium strigosum Br. and Schimp. Throughout the state.

On lawns, roadsides, stones, logs, etc., in woods.

Hylocomium splendens Br. and Schimp. H. pmlifenim. Macki-

nac I'd., Bay View, Alpena, etc. On ground in woods.

Hylocomium triquetrum Br. and Schimp. Ann Arbor. On low

ground.

Hypnum curvifolium Hedw. Southern INIichigan. In wet places

on logs, etc.

Hypnum crista-castronsis L. Throughout the state. On logs

moist forests.

HypTium cui)ressi forme L. Throughtout the slate. On rotten logs,

roots, etc. var. uncinatulum li. and S. South Haven.
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Hypnuiu haldaniaiium Grev. Throughout tlie state. On moist

logs.

Hypuum hispidulum Rrid. Ann Arbor, Alpena. On stumps, logs,

etc.

Hypnum imponens Hedw. Throughout the state. On soil, stones,

logs, etc.

TTypnum pallescens Br. and Schimp. ]Nrackinac I'd. On rocks and

stumps.

Hypnum pratense Koch. South Haven. On soil and decayed wood.

Hypnum stellatum Schreb. South Haven. Rich hillsides.

Tsopterygium turfaceum Lindb. South Haven, Rich hillsides,

riagiothecium denticulatum Br. and Schimp. Throughout the

state. On humous, stones, etc.

"Riagiothecium striatellum Lindb. Throughout the state. On soil

and logs in the woods.

Thamnium allegheniensis Br. and Schimp. Porotriolunn allef/Jien-

iensis Grout. Swamps and wet cliffs. Throughout the state.

Weheracew.

Webera sessilis Lindb. Mackinac I'd. On soil.

BuxbannriaoecB.

Buxbaumia aphylla L. Battle Creek. On the ground in woods.

Coll. T. L. Squiers. April.

Georgiacew.

Georgia pellucida Rabenh. Throughout the state. On decaying

logs and stumps.

Polytrichocea\

Catherinea angustata Brid. Throughout the state. On the gi'ound
in open woods.

Catherinea undulata Web. and Mohr. Throughout the state. On
the ground in open woods.

Polytrichum commune L. Throughout the state. In grassy fields,

roadsides, and borders of woods.

Polytriclium juniperinum Willd. Throughout the state. Fields

and hills or open woods.

Polytriclium ohiense Ren. and Card. Throughout the state. On
the ground in woods or bordering swamps.

Polytriclium piliferum S<^hreb. Caseville, Vermillion. Not yet
found in southern portion of state. Legit, Coons, Povah.

Cryptogamic Herbarium, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, 1915,
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Plate I.
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Iceberg Lake in August.
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Phite II.

A. ](•(> raiiiiiart or ''wall" formed by ice push on shore of Iceberg Lake.

B. Icebergs in Iceberg Lake.
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Plate III.
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Protozoa from Decaying Manuro. x 1200.

These are stained by the Romanowski method. The protoplasm is blue; the

nucleus, the dark round body, is red; the food vacuole, the irregular body, filled

with food, is of a dark blue. The surrounding organisms take the blue stain.
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Plate IV.

Nfsts built simultaneously by a single robin. One incomplete n(>st at the lower

end of the .series i.s not shown in the picture.
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Plate V.

A. Livinfj; e^gs of Cryptobranchus allegheniensis dissected from the ovary,

and showing the germinal" vesicle at the surface. Ovarian membranes containing

blood-vessels wholly or partially cover the eggs. X 4.

B. Vertical section through the germinal vesicle of an egg in the stage shown in

the preceding figure. X 60. nu., nucleoli; y. i., yolk islands.







Plate VI. An undescribed bark canker of apple. At left, typical canker on young
limb, checked bark in ])lace. In center, canker in which callus layers have met.
At left, old canker with decorticated bark; Pj'cnidia may be seen on low(>r j^ortion.
In center, the knob-like swellings produced by aphis are evident.
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Plaif VI.
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Plate VII.

A. Potato plant affected with Leaf UoU. This plant was one of a I'ow in which

90 per cent .showed .similar rolling of the leaves.

B. Cncnnihers affected with White Pickle Disea.se. The larg(>r warty ones
show the early stage while the pale smooth pickles are the tyi)ical "White I'ickles."
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Plate VIII.

The iStvinting Disease of celery. This plant which had been planted for more than
a month showed a hollow heart. The growth is wholly from the lateral buds.
The darkened root is the remnant of the old primary rool.
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mate IX.

Maple leaves sliowiiifi; effect of Anthracnose.
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Plate X.

Horse-chestnut leaves affected by riiyllosticta i)aviae, Desm.
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Plates XI and \II.

A.

B. B.

Plate XI.

C. C.

Some cultural characteristics of Pestalozzia funera, Desm.

A. Growth on corn meal agar.
B. Growth on Duggar's synthetic 'agar and l-20th per cent peptone.

C. Growth on Duggar's synthetic agar and one-half per cent .peptone.

Plate XII. A. Growth on carrot agar.
B. Growth on dextrose agar.
C. Growth on beet gelatine.







Plate XIII. The Origin of the Anthophyta.

Figure 1. Scheme of evolution of orders of Anthophyta. (From C. E. Bess:y,
1897.)

Figures 2, 3 and 4. Flowers and fruit of Magnolia. (2 and o from Baillon, 4

from Wettstein, all adapted from Lotsy.)
Figures 5 and 6. Flowers of Ranunculus. (,From Baillon.)

P'igures 7 to 11. Plant, flower and fruit of Alisma (from Baillon).

P'igure 12. Plant of Williamsonia angustifolia (After Nathorst, from Coulter and
Chamberlain.)

Figure 13. "Flower" of Cycadoidea (From Wieland.)
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Plate XIII.
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Plate XR'. Tlie Origin of tho Anthophyta.

Figure 14. Seed of Bennettites. (After Solms-Laubach from Coulter and C'l^iani-

berlain.)

Figiu'e 15. Part of leaf of Sphenopteris. (After Stur, from Coulter and Cham-
berlain.)

Figure 16. Part of leaf of Pecopteris, bearing seeds. (After Grand 'Eury from
Coulter and Chamberlain.)

Figure 17. Hypothetical gymnospermous flower of early ancestor of Antho{)hyta.
(From Arber and Parkin.)

Figure 18. Hyj^othetical angiospermous flower of somewhat later step in evolution
of Anthophyta. (From Arber and Parkin.)
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Piatt' XI\'.
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Plate XV.

Aster ales

ales

arniales

lemoni-

nales

iniilales

-cales

yOTohyl-
1 ales-

dales

'-eraniales

"Liliales
Alisrnatales Hanales i'alvales

Diagrammatic; scheme of evolution witliin the Aiitliophyta. The area of each

order is proportional to the knciwn nuniber of species in that order. From C. E.

Bessey, Essentials of College Botanj^, 1914.







Plate XVI. Cunninghamella elegans, Lendner.

Figures 1 and 2. Successive stages in the development of the lateral sporiferous
head; obj. 4mm., oc. lOx.

Figure 3. Mature terminal sj^oriferous head from which the spore.s have fallen;

obj. 4mm., oc. lOx.

Figure 4. Spores; obj. 4mm., oc. lOx.

Figure 6. Upper part of conidiophore; obj. 16mm., oc. lOx.

Figure 7. Detail of conidiophore (one lateral branch of whorl omitted from draw-
ing); obj. 4mm., oc. lOx.
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Plate XVI.
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Plate XVII. Helicostyluni piriforme Bainier.

Figure 8. Lateral cluster of sporangioles ; obj. Smni., oc. lOx.

Figure 9. Short lateral branch after the three sporangioles have fallen; obj. 8mm.,
oc. lOx.

Figure 10. Habit sketcli: (free-hand drawing).
Figure 11. Single sporangiole; obj. 4min., oc. lOx.

Figure 12. Median oi)tical section through almost mature .sporangium; obj. l(jmm.,
oc. lOx.

Figure 13. Columella of sporangium; obj. 16mm., oc. lOx.

Figure 14. Terminal cluster of sporangioles; obj. Smm., oc. lOx.

Figure 1.5. Spores; obj. -Imm., oc. lOx.

Figure 16. Upper part of sporangiophore with branches from which sporangioles
have fallen; obj. 8mm., oc. lOx.

The drawings were outlined with the aid of a camera lucida with the combinat'on
of Bausch and Lomb lenses noted and reduced about one-half in reproduction.
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Plate XVII.
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